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AN ATTRACTIVE ROADWAY IS OF CONSIDERABLE DIRECT VALUE TO ADJOINING FARM
are by no means rare in Ontario?'nd'becluK ôôlnlh mTbrramein maio ofTth^fan “tb'""? here! Sccnes likc lhis 
desirable places on which to live. Trees like these serve snlcndidlv as „ ! *hc *rra* t/,r"ll^h""' lhc province are most 
short period ol years and may be secured in most woodlots at a^ost only ol Thttle tone ', d,Th’P '"t! co”ll*r*tivel-' 

- -arm own*, by Mr. Isaac Holland, O.ÏÏ Co’, On?. .‘"Vets M?™?1 ^
Competition, lies on either side ol the roadway shown In this Illustration. w
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FARM and dairy________

F*rm improvement with Alfelfe
lfalfa crop bids fair to work 

a great improvement on the farms 
of this country. Wherever it has . , , .1 te s LÆ j&nsfcs;

l“r: « a. Dobbin, P.tnrboro Co., f'1" hv-rrbçd, hn« ,t on. Ib,„
J"-"

He said, “I do not know what is in «""e having alfalfa for our , 
it but the substance is there some- "e,, ' f,e' fthf“ no ÇW They *

SSVSJS-h.nv r.n"l
"no day,which I have done on our- , p- wb"h -h®y vere fed in orde 
I*»® t<> experiment, the town ini- ,.0*1“S *°*' 
médiat,dv fall <ff j„ .heir milk 8o, ~S?S Tn “"Î1 ■.
to a considerable extent- -L’-k ?“*•* 16 lb- °f «“«d to the acre

1 “1 have only two acres of alfalfa," • 8:?nd WM n°t thick enough, a04 
-xmtinued Mr Dobbin, "but am that w* eow 20 lb»- of good **
«irry I have not 26 or 60 acrea of it. *° ,he 
1 am unable to seed that amount as 
soon as I should like, but 
five acres to alfalfa this e

__________ May 4. "m

oats, and itéras up one foot m

Not One Good 
Point, but Man

:h.

Each WeekSome makers of Cream

a?r-*rsr^H5s:
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is 
than its weakest part, 
is o.r no particular merit if it is 
out of order.

strongei 
turns easy 

constantly getting 
easy to wash will

A Separator that Vol. XXX.

A Separator that is 
not long remain in favor if it does not get all the 

out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 

It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

Look at the good points 
of the ‘SIMPLEX’ LINK- 
BLADE 

•with the SELF-BALANC
ING BOWL.
ALL THE FAT that 
be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self- 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It 
is the LIGHTEST RUN- 
N1NG.

•m sowing Paints anJ Painting

the first cutting, and since alfalfa its nrotecting power, are due J 
hay is very heavy for it# bulk it to the pigment than to the oil wS
should weigh easily 4 l/t tons of dry » pigment ground in oil, the fi„J
nay I sowed this alfalfa along one the pigment, the longer it will wear
side of a field seeded at the same hut it will dry more slowly. A U.
time to red clover. I had to pa#- «'r of paint is about three times J 

tblV‘< clever and decided that thick as a layer of linseed oil; henrJ 
the alfalfa would have to take it# for this and other reasons, a ,laim| 
chances. My horses, oowa, and of lier affords better protection than oil I 
stock pastured on that field, and have clsan dry surface I
they pastured the alfalfa closely, Paint should be applied only I
seeming to prefer it to the red clo- » clean and dry surface. • Moirtunl
ver I often dogged the stock off under a paint causes jt to blisi. 
that two acres of alfalfa, but it was “hen exposed to the sun ; also moi* 
no use—they would have it : netwith- titre between coats has the same ef 
standing the close pasturing, how- feet. On old painted surfaces, tht 
ever, on not a foot of that two acres paint should be removed or nibbed
was the alfalfa killed ” down smooth before applying net

"BIKING ta believing" paint. In some cases a careful r*

experienced with a farmer friend who , . n CBfe..of Ç1® removal of
”«• With him over Sunday. Kor that * "lu‘10” ”{ rauatio alkali,
week harm ami Dairy contained Î? n,u"* ■» thoroughly wall,
eonaidorabio matter relative te alfa]- »><fa, eo he indued hia friend te read drTl lbe,”re, ■,,l“tl”8 I
it. and naked him what he thought él.SS îUr,“C®a sh?,lW h
about alfalfa "Oh," ..id hi. friend, h ' y M*n* ot “ «*“
:;,Hdo notHt.k,mueh .took in that ÏÛ

"come on out to the barn and I will P g'.PPIV M
show you." They went to the barn, . 4 PPLT * ® “U,U 1
and Mr. Dobbin fe<l stunt- of it tc generally should be applied
hia cows and some to hi» little calves. W|tb » good round brush, and #ei 
The friend was quite surprised at rubb®d out. The rubbing out serve 
the eager wav in which the stock ate remove any bubbles of air, also tbi 
the alfalfa hay, and he exclaimed : "lm. of air found on all surfaces nud 
"That is the greatest stuff I ever , *n»ures a thorough inccrporatioi 
saw. It is great to s»-e those little „ *“® paint with the surface, the 
calv.s eating that alfalfa hay.” affording better protection. The ru*

Mr. Dobbin claims alfalfa hay to !ng f*rm machinery is no doubt 
be great stuff for little calves, and due to tb® fact that it *
sava it is remarkable how soon they !liu1nt*dl bJ the dipping prooee 
will eat it and how well they will do l,llbblee causing openings in tb 
when fed upon it. As for his cows, !,H|nt film, moisture enters and ru* 
he said: "They milk better and they inK bpK*rLS; "I*», the paint not Iteinj 
are in much better shape this spring cemented to the surface by being w«t 
than ever before on account of the b|,u*bwl out, is easily removed rw 
alfalfa they have had " chamcally.

A Tale of Mow Victor 
Into the fl

hirty ive
Creek Ont., 
Victor Begg, 

To-day it holds tl 
dairy farm in the < 
a prise for being c 
the province- The 
of tli is farm is on 
domitable persevere 
It should offer ins] 
young men who ei 
selves on the farnu 
culties that in 
surmountable, but \ 
the calibre and m 
face them. An ed 
Dairy, who recently 
Mr. Begg’s comfo 
tained from him t 
of hia life.

T
SEPARATOR.

IT GETS

It is the SIM- 
PLEST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will

esir'-YmKMSi's-r
noualns, ax posse the g: serin* 
and lower bearln*s.

MR. BKGO'l
"My father," aai 

born in Dundee, £ 
He came to Canad*

not get out of order like 
complicated machines do. It can skim 

cold or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In 
fact, it has ALL the latest features in Cream Separ- 

of which belong exclusively to the 
SIMPLEX machine.
That is why our machines are giving satisfaction 

wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG, HARD USE. We GUARANTEE them to
give satisfaction.

Let us tell you more about them. Write for 
Illustrated Booklet. It is Free.

the more

was but 13 years c 
mother, her infant 
other children, in 
brother, six years c 
to join my grandfat 
out the year bef< 
landed at Quelle 
meet or hear iron 
through an accident 
disappointed- They 
bee until their 
when my father, w 
child, eet out foiC. Derbyshire & Company

Head Offlce and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AliSNTO IN A FBW CTNBBFB18BNTTO DIBTBIOTB

Ottawa, then called 
He took a boat to 
his pocket and walk 

.. which then consiste
' riving there he foi 

there some time b 
county, so he walk 
found hia father tt 
greatly astonished tc 
tried to collect me n 
bee, but failed. He 
hia way back, as h 
He did so and hr 
Fortune, where hia

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

READY MIXED FAIMTE
In the case of ready-mixed paint* 

it is generally found that the pii 
has large!

Saw Alfalfa in Nebraska
“To see is to believe." Mr. Paul, 

a 1'eterhoro county farmer, three 
years age was out througu the state 
of Nebraska. Every farmer grows 
alfalfa out there, and they grow lots 

| <‘f it Mr. Paul saw them threshing 
it, and determined tc try some 
seed himself on his farm in Pi 
boro county. Last year with an acre 
and n half he got a fair return 
although he cut it on the green aide, 
and claims that as he did not know 

j much about the crop he oould do 
< better another time.

Paul's son, William, while con
verting with the editors of Farm and 

I Dairy last week, said that they had 
j about eight acre» seeded to alfalfa,

- --------îSjTTÎiX’SKJS

y settled to the bo* 
tom of the can. In preparing tb 
paint for use, the liquid Dortion -oi 
and dryer is poured off into a rleu 

; the pigment and the smil 
amount of oil remaining in the b* 
t m are thoroughly worked up anl 
mixed, by means of a strong, short 
stick. When the pigment is thor
oughly loosened from bottom and side 
of the can, the fluid portion removd 
is added from time to time, until tb 
paint is uniformly mixed- - Paint 
should be kept in cans having air
tight covers.

After using, brushes 
cleaned with Lensine or turpentine, 
and should not be left in the paint

The Third Annual Farm Machinery Number
-The Next Special Magasine Number of Farm and Dairy -will be issued on

JUNE THE FIRST ffl

MS’aF*^ ssw-t M**.,rir je
settled on a farm or

“In 1838 my fat 
adjoining the one on 
ried in 1889. This 
huah. He built hia 
“ as made of baa» a 
that were cut in ha 
the roof. Moan was 
tween the toga.

• datee of otoeln« »• forma and other particulars.
I Mr.,*»W AND D^YE"TISINC “"‘""'"T

should bPETIRBORO, ONT.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when
It pays to advertize, try It.
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a tread power and got married in the afternoon. 
M.v father gave n.e $20 to buy a unit cf clothes, 
a license, and to pa y the minister.

"My older broth, r was settled on a farm at 
o linger

THE STORY OF A NOTED PRIZE WINNING FARM

A Tile of how Victor Beti, of Hook Creek. Out., Traniforned his Farm from a Bash Lot and Swamp 
Into t .< First Prize Dairy Farm In the Eastern Section of Ontario. Ii is Now One of the 

Best Farms In the Province. An Achievement to he Proud cf
HIRTï IVE years ago the farm at Moose 
Creek Ont., Stormont county, owned by- 
Victor Hegg, was mainly swamp and hush.

To-day it holds the award for being the best 
dairy farm in the eastern section of Ontarie and 
a prise for being one of the beat dairy farms in 
the province. The story of the transformation 
of tliis farm is one of ambition, pluck and in
domitable perseverance on the part of Mr Begg.
It should offer inspiration to those tlmivands of 
young men who each year start out fur them
selves on the farms of Canada to overcome diffi
culties that in some oases may seem almost in
surmountable, but which really serve but to show 
the calibre and metal of those who 
face them. An editor of Farm ami 
Dairy, who recently spent a night in 
Mr. Bugg’s comfortable home, ob
tained from him the following story 
of his life.

(travel Hill. My older sisters and one yo 
one were married. My other older brothe 
also on the home farm, as well as my younger 
brother. Mrs. Begg and I went tc live 
my people. In the meantime my father had 
bought a 100 acre farm at Gravel Hill for my 

which I now live

T “At that time there were only a few sea t ter- 
1 have licard him

withMfl ed settlors in the section, 
tell how the first babies were nursed in a sap 
trough. My mother used to go out and help 
to log the land. There was 200 acres in the 
I arm, 80 of which he sold later. He cleared the 
high land only, as the low land was largely 

and too wet for anything to grow 
ere were five boys and four girls in 

family. My fatluu- was a remarkable man. Al
though he had almost no schooling, he managed 
to learn to rend and write well, and became ex
ceptionally well informed, 
arguments he used to have in our house with

SS
'iii- older brother, the farm 

consisting of 100 acres for my next oldest bro
ther, and a third farm of 100 acne near mine 
for me. I moved on the farm after getting 
married, but we continued to work the farms 
together.

“The farm

X

swamp
“Th»

itKH
which I now live at that time 

was all bush He paid $400 for it, or $600 lew 
than he did foi thelister farm that he had intended 
for me. The farm was so rough and hard to 
clear the neighbors said that no one could live 

on it. As my brother did not wart 
it my father asked me to take tint

n can remember long

tb.
bt«j

l””
home farm so that my brother would 
have the farm that had been intend
ed for me. I consented tc the pro
posal and moved back to the home 
farm and

tk
and
tl

k.ü,
■4 MR. BEOO’E PARENTS

brother took my farm, 
farm on which I now

My father," said Mr. Begg, “was 
born in Dundee, Scotland, in 1814. 
He came to Canada in 1827 when he 
was but 13 years old, with his step
mother, her infant ohild, and four 
other children, including on* full 
brother, six years old. They intend»*! 
to join my grandfather who had 
out the year before. When they 
landed at Quelle th

This left
live vacant. As none of us wanted it 
because it was so rough my father 
f’ncided to use it aa a bush lot and 
tc buy another place for my younger 
brother.

-

s' «

EARLY DATS
“Mrs. Begg and I continued on 

the home farm for about four 
In the meantime our first three chil
dren were born. As my father was 
still a comparatively you 
vigorous man I felt, that 
to start out somewhere fer myself. 
Mrs. Begg and I finally deoided to 
make a start for ourselves. As there 

was no place else for us to go but on the farm 
that it had been decided to leave as a wood lot 
we decided to settle on it. This we did in about 
1976. There was not a building on it. Only 
about eight acres had been cleared. This had 
been under hay for years. The only fence on 
the place was a log fence along the road. The 
1'ind to the west of mine was still uncleared at 
the front. Only part of the farm to the east 
had been cleared.

him thermeet or hear from 
through accident in the mails were 
<lisap|K»inte«|. They waited in Que
bec until their money was about d»-n«» 
when my father, who was the oldest 
child, set out for

would like
In the Making of This Home Hangs an Interesting Story.

: S 'ft £ SsFtfSi i")sST
th Montreal and 

Ottawa, then called By-town, to find hia father. 
He took a boat to Montreal with nine cents in 
his pocket and walked from Montreal to Ottawa, 

A whieh consisted of but a few cabins. Ar- 
' rivin8 there he found that his father had left 

there some time before tc work in Glengarry 
county, so he walked back to Martintown and 
found his father there His father, who was 
greatly astonished to see him when he walked in, 
tried to collect money to send him back to Que
bec, but failed. He, therefore, told him to work 
his way back, as he could travel the ohea|Mwt 
He did so and brought the family to Point 
Fortune, where his father met th«\m 

the Indian bands 
“In 1838 my father took up the farm next 

adjoining the one on which I now live. He mar
ried in 1839. This section then was nearly all 
bush. He built his own log shanty, the roof 
was made of baas wood aoo. ». They were logs 
th« were cut in half, hollowed out and put on 
the roof. Moss was used to atop the space» he- 
tween the logs.

Thc'mss Bennett, the member of Parliament for 
our section, on public questions of the day.

“1 was the sixth chili 
wild three girls older than I. We 
the home farm. Our nearest school at first 
was about three miles sway, largely through the 
hush. We all had to work, and work hard, on 
the farm, as money was scarce. I can remember 
when I was about 13, threshing a flooring of

a
d, there being two boys

grew up on

b

|»eas in the morning and tending about 25 head 
of cattle before going to school. My father and:

CHARACTER OP THE FARM
“The eight or nine aorea cf cleared land near 

the front was slightly higher land than the rest. 
From it the land 
about 25 acres This swamp extended over both 
adjoining farms. The water never dried in it. 
In the spring it was two and three feet deep 
in places; in fact, there was a run of water 
acroas the farm. The bush consisted of ash, 
cedar, soft elm, and a few pine and hemlock 
along the edge cf the swamp.

“Back of the 25 scree the land rose again and 
formed a ridge of hardwood trees with some very

brothers used to start off fur the bush at day
light to make timber. They used to haul big 
pine timber nine miles tc Caaaelman and get 
five cents a foot for it. I had to do the chores, 
and if
school As I wanted to get a schooling I used 
to hurry through the work the b»»t I could. 

MARRIED IN 1872

back into a swamp, of
;

got thorn done in time I oould go toI

“In 1872 I married my wife, Martha Blair, a 
neighbor’s daughter- We used to go to edbool 
together. We did not have any spare money 
when I got married- I threshed all morning with

1

I
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, bal"n°e of the farm, about 
«'f this nature.

' -y 4. *9* I-
Practical Instruction About Alfalfa

U‘°\ ,,"r< ftterboro Co., Ont. 
Altlwngl, I, y,,, time 1IU, Dli

noder. will have pr.otic.ll, fiupd,,.,! their ^

-styo,,r b.,|,., or have not alre-dy ^

around the patches which are good, examii, „a 
closely to make sure that there are plenty of 

uloa on the root». Sow this soil over the „- 
tito hold. Sow a-ed on the bare patches and i ar 
it up thoroughly with a spring tooth

A Study in65 acres, was
fences hai 

tic during the pa 
on iis page afforc
eve it ion, and sho 
of Iiich are in ui 

great many 
t! is the stumi

Althoughcoin., ♦ . Wme ,ie0|,k' thou«ht that I was 
going to have a very hard time 
I made up my mind t
make it «

on eudli a farm, 
l>«n that I would ultimately

and thwt °r ef,îh* bwt ,mrm IU ll"' *<*iea, 
and that 1 would stock it with gorj stock 1
was only 26 years old. I must have got this am- 
bitirin from in, f.tb.r. Hi. 1.™ wa, oonaidcred 

“J? f ”npro"'d f*"“ » »c township.
“Mider»hl‘l -"dordr.inine with

hTLT, r. “”d h,d «”■"> «««I «took. 
” „ “*d *° llk' H> hero thins, don, right 
”1' ee.ember th.t when bo,, we h.d to h.ve 
a straight furrow when plowing 
12 foot Pole that he used 
the furrows. I did i 
I would have to clear 
have attempted it.

“My fath

cultivate!
SATISFACTORY RR8UI.TS ALMOST CERTAIN 

■own, sow the alfalfa with it 1 would advise you to 
just aa you would red clover, like, only be sure and sow
and nine time, out of 10 you «Wutotion. We have yet to find the man who ls 

* .uaUCCW8ful' which is "own 20 lbs. of good seed inoculated with the
more than you can say for Guelph College culture, or sown 200 Iba. of ,,,|

J rod clover Work the land from an old successful alfalfa field who I,..,
with“a T “ Prble* rol1 8°Wn il °n any wil in “**y “ay with an, crop „r 

•th a heavy roller to firm any time between the middle of April and ,!,«
tho soil, and smv with an middle of August that has

„lnnr,Lgrain dril1 !t ia °f Krowin8 " crop of alfalfa from such seeding 
fZ Z t'hZ ,CU *°‘V “ *h»“ld «membere,I, will imp,..,, —
rom onwth|rd to ono-half ‘he farm. The long root, will eubxoil the ground J

- alt' 'yrZ1 Brai''’ b.'“*r *h”n * pl°" "'ll «uhw.il. Th, bacteria „„ ft
0.0 i n ’ h“v* tl,° root« "ill tap th, inexhaustible .up

-•■.ling and "V,™" •‘""•Phere, and for j,„t .mb
1 prefer te have the alfalfa „ 7 “ » f»™=r muet pe, 20 cent, a lb. end

of the l,o«, because in th Î wh“ k'u«l« in “mmercial fertiliaera. Al.
-Hr -..red, “t “ dr ,1TJ n l "* "" “"“I’ th« »' ‘«™ Uni

— i" -h» "ay dlZTaa 8 pm,mthn "™ '*"d
u"g aa the field ia borrowed with a light her- 

immediately after to cover the seed First 
inoculate the aeed with the culture from tho 
Agrtcnltur.1 College, tinelph. which

"J conte, to a bushel of seed, or el 200
,b8. 80,1 from old successful al 
either just before the drill

aw alfalfa any 
it; and don’t l/orgrt i, , iu

l Anot made a euce.«sas he had a 
sometimes to measure 

not realise how much work 
iny farm rr I might

ker gave me, to .tart with, a 20-,ear-
evil mi here oondem: 
it it. probably not 
only by the atructi 
snake-rail fence, 1 
their day of usefuln 
priced land, such 
structurée of ineffici 

Following after tt 
common practice to 
structure, while ha 
is far from satisfact 

— posts are inclined ti 
I of s few years whe 
I in Fig. No. 3 neot 
I considerable outlay 
I minent danger of 

stock getting into i

Betti :
crops wile he grown after alfalfa, and with this 
great increase of feed better and more horses and 
cattle, and other live stock, will be produced 
hitter returns will bo obtained from the farm, 
and last and not least, the farmer and his family 
will have a better living and more of everything 

(Concluded on page IS)d,
or afterwards and har-3VI immediately.

Fact.,—Not Gum. Work Here
A mixed let of grade

HE HI RE TO INOCULAT*
Zo"r,n”r 0f 1"""™ h“" told ■» that the,
S™ Th " 8 t T *,,"lh i-o-ula.
turn. The, might better leave the

“k T° their "i‘h wmd
cL!,l " il U '“°r P-1^ tak.
chances on Icaing not only the seed 
iise^of the land, and I should

capable of great
improvement and the milk production and 
—note espeeinllv the 
creased as ii shown

profit—can be greatly in- 
by the interesting figures

A Driveway Into Mr. Begg’. Barn

••«TaipV-HS&r-
seed with

I As fence posts hi 
I and in many placei 
I obtain, various mot 
I into favor. The one 
I us the “Russel,” ia 
I however, has many 

hardwood rails it 
erect it. The efficiei 
a large extent upon 

I structed. With the 
I even a more vital | 

of fence, and unless 
it being staked and 
ground at regular 
panels, the first i 
broadside tumbles it 
"Russel” fence eacap 
prisingly abort time 
starts endwise in the

KAILS ARB OBT'
With any of the r 

this time forward n« 
sinoe for the most pi 
life and cannot be d 
against the strains t 

7tmto inadvertently be 
The wire fence of i 

ing to be th» favorite 
of woven wire, eu bet 
bo on live peyts, “tret 
is the ideal fence of 
good sixed, suitable i 
"Piaed. At the beet.

old horse and tut the 
strongly 

the inoculation

a two-year-old colt, » aet of bar- 
a pair of home-made boUleigh* and 

provisions. My wife ha,I been given *23 
were married, with which 
and a table. We had alar 
family had abandoned and 
given us by my wife's father 
married, and

i* fi .urge most
“very farmer should use 

every time alfalfa seed iswhen we 
we bought a few cliaiis 
a stove that

!
NEEDING ALFALFA

In Hahlimand Co.,
WITH PEISmy wife’s 

that were been
when we wore waa

necessities.
w, r .;; Th1' “w,n" ^ ^ ^1 'Maa- *ho peas in this

two cows

a few other household 
'Our first task was to build a house 

lived with my brother while this 
built and until the barn 
brother pSp5ÉÜ EL
arm, , wd>r ^ „„„„ " «P'"'K, k«P .mxi. a„d p„Z th. ,h. i„.. th. M,tZ
"Z" ,tlnck- “ ,„Mid„, 2 ‘he hot „,„tl„r earn, it ‘‘«‘be, due.

h..J onl, one ............. Tl.or, «•„« tlu-m, Z t °P “d in » “»»d » he,„
d"- ............ Ou, bed »„ i„ „J7r«r ", Z ^ Auguat.

*V*”• olmming to „„cb ktklr r„
il, 7 x“Wn »',d «h»t the crop „f .1-
year iaZrlT

Barns at the Metaire St. Joseph

being for 
8t. Joseph, St. Hys

< OHT Or KEKI» «■owe HEBKKI.
ïIS as

Increase . . »ui«
The number of good heifere in thie herd wax 

inoreeeed from five in 1906 to 22 in 1810, the, 
additional heifer, having been bred from the heat 

The expense of buying a new bull ami 
some ohoioe cows is included in the

than the crop of grain.
1,1 IMFBOV* OLD FIELDS 

rarm and Dairy readers 
alfalfa fields that ; 
vised not to plow them 
cured all the alfalfa they 
trouble with

who have any old 
mg well are ad- 
til they have se-

are not doi
average cost 

were milked inIn 1906 there
cows. In 1910 only 48 were milked 

The profits as shown in the foregoing table in
clude the milk and calves sold and the 
of the cows beefed.

In 1006, when milk records 
connection with this herd, the 
cow was 3,997 lbs.

herd 51Often the
these is lack of inoculation, and the

“7k : b* ”p*'i"””d ™ « Piece.
* 1 k-‘!” p»“ 1H1‘!I you have made a
auccese of ,t. If the alfalfa i, but p,
P"‘?l,y' "mo P'““ making rieh, tank growth, 
»hih, other |,.tehee are « aie|tl, yellow end 
•hort, put on th, spring tooth harrow 
v.tor end give it thrro or feu, atrokee. In the 
majority of earn,, that will be all th.t i, necro. 
.ary to revive th. field. If the good patch., are 
few and far between, c, if there »re p.tche, on 
which the alfalfa ha, entirely died out, it would 
bo neceaaar, to inoeulate the ,„il ,„d „„ mor. 
need before herrowing. Take the roil I™,

proceed-

were first kept in 
average yield per 

• year. In 1910 the average 
per cow wa. 5.079, and the, are , „|, . mi,w, 
lot of grade row,. Thi. low ...rag. in,|,lde, 

*h,‘ B«'e from 7,000 to 9,000 lba. of mill 
each in a year and 15 sow. th.t gave over 6,0011 
h* °f “" A. All of th. rest of the row, tha, 

gavo 5,000 lbs. of milk or under are beihg beefe. 
and aeld thin ,eir. The milk from thi. herd is 
sold in the city.

A SUah Alengi.de Mr. B.„ , f„.
or culti-

At first the children slept 
the day was shoved under 
a bunk that could be used

(Concluded on page SG)

bed that during 

lounge during
ouiw Later

Costly to Keep
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A Study in Fence Construction

. -r fonoe» hare undergone a marked évolu
tif hiring the paat 20 years. The illustrations 
on is page afford a partial atudy of this fenoe 
evo il i»n, and shows, various type* of fence, all 
of iiich are in use to a greate. or less extent, 

first,
t! is the stump fenoe. It is and should be

sive, liable to heave, and allow the fence to be- 
air. Th 
many pi

Farm Improv
E. Terrill, Northumberland Co-, Ont.

One of the moat extensive improvements that 
I have made on my farm in the last few 
It h,“ “"> ererti°” of “ no» l»m .nd .table,. 
I he difference in favor of the now stable in con
venience in doing work and in the increased pro
duction of cur dairy herd, fully warrant the in

is That Paysome out of rep 
be hoped for in ;

are the Lest that can 
aces and in tenant farms 

by the men who work 
them, however, and who take pride in immanent 
improvements and attractive roadsides, woven 
wire strung on trees for posts are bound to grow 
in favor and to become more general.

it*
On these farms

in great many localities of Ontario.

TRES POSTS DISCUSBRn

It is surprising how soon maples of fair sise 
taken from the wood lot, re-set in the fenoe row 
and given necessary protection, will be large 
enough to servo as posts. Th< > trees have then 
disadvantages, it is true; 
area of crop to the north

■
and one may lose some 
and to a leaser extent

ou the other sides of any given fence-row where 
such trees grow, but the disadvantages 
than compensated for in the improved appear
ance they give a place, in the value they directly 
add to a farm, and in the labor saved, which 
labor would be required annually to repair other 
types of fence as illustrated cn this page. And 
then as a last consideration such posts and 
fences on a farm reduce to a minimum the well 
known weed evil, augmented and kept flourish-

are more

Stump Fences Have Outlived Their Day
Another “Back" Number Well to be Rid Ofeverywhere condemned. Aa a shelter for weeds 

it i» probsbly not outclassed, and is seconded 
only by the etructu 
snake-rail fence.

vestment. In the old stable, due to lack of con
veniences, chores were drudgery. The stock was 
ookl in winter, always had a pinched look, and 
there was no comfort for either sick animals or 
well. Much more feed was 
animals in condition- 

All this is now changed. Our stock looks fine 
oil much less feed. They are so comfortable and 
contented that it does me good to go to the 
stables just to have a look at them. Our stables 

well lighted and with our simple ventilating 
system the air is alw >ys fresh and pure, the 
temperature even and water never freeaes. With 
such a stable it is a pleasure to do the chores 
sud give the cattle

which came after it, the 
th of these types have had 

thcr day of usefulness, but now on arable, higli- 
pneed land, such encuinborers of the soil and 
structures of inefficiency are not to be tolerated.

Following after the snake fence it has been the 
«minion practice to erect the oost-and-rail. This 
structure, while having some desirable features 
is far from satisfactory, especially on land where 
posts are inclined to heave. It is only a matter 
of a^ few years when the conditions as pictured 
in Fig. No. 3 necessitate much attention at a

Bed

necessary to keep the

w<

considerable outlay for labor. Then there is im
minent danger of rails becoming broken and 
stock getting into fields where they should not

proper attention during the

811.AOS IS GREAT FEED
A TYPE OP POSTLESS RAIL PENCE

As fence posts have become
I^ast summer we built 

feet. We
a cement silo, 16 by 40 

wondering how it was that 
The

more expensive, 
and in many places they are quite difficult to 
obtain, various models of postless fence* 
into favor. The one shown in

are now
we never built one before- 
deriving from it are

benefits we are 
far in advance of anything 

we ever dreamed of. The feeding value of en
silage is wonderful. Our atock are all fed on it 
and are in a healthy, thriving condition. Nine 
cows that freshened this sprin

!
Fig. No. 4, knewn 

“ llm "Russel,” is of outstanding merit. It, 
however, has many disadvantages, and with old 
hardwood rails it is doubtful if it pays to 
erect it. The efficiency of any fence depends to 
a large extent upon how well it has bee 
structed.

g are giving an 
average of over 40 lbs. a day, and three of these 

two-year-old heifers. 'This is double the 
quantity we would have received from the c;v._ 
under the old system of stabling and feeding.

Farm improvements such as l have outlined, 
which tend to make tho stock

With the “Huasel,” construction ia 
more vital point than with other types 

of fence, and unless all details are attended to, 
it being staked and fastened to posts set in the 
ground at regular intervals every 
panels, the first windstorm tha 
broadside tumbles it over. But even should the 

Russel” fence escape such mishap, 
prisingly short time settles into tht

more comfortable, 
cannot bo too highly spoken of. They pay from a 
dollar and cents point of view. Then there is 
tho extra satisfaction which 
having attractive buildings.

five or six
A Very Satisfactory Road-side Fence

All Photos by an Editor of Farm and Dairy 
ing from the usual seeding places in the 
mon fence rows.

t strikes it
a man get* from

it in a sur- 
e ground and 

starts endwise in the direction that it was built.
RAILS ARB GETTING OLD AND ROTTEN

With any of the rail fences satisfaction from 
this time forward need scarcely be anticipated, 
since for the most part the rails have lost their 
life and cannot be depended upon to stand up 
against the strains to which they may at any 

7**me inadvertently be put.
The wire fence of a dependable brand is 

ing to be the favorite everywhere. A good brand 
of woven wire, substantially erected, and if it 
bo on live pcjts, “trees,” as shown in Fig. No. 6, 
is the ideal fenoe of to-day. Posts made from 
good sixed, suitable material are not to be de
spised. At the best, however, they

I have found that the Dairy Farms Competi
tion conducted by Farm and Dairy the last two.As a still further consideration inducing one 

to erect the wire fenoe it should be noted thaï years, in which 1 was a competitor, was a great 
stimulant to further improvement. The judges 
of tho competition were competent men and 
quite capable not only to judge a farm, but to 
give many helpful hint* for further

. ------1 the
wood in a stump fenoe and oftentimes the rails 
in a fence will sell for fuel, bringing in a return 
exceeding the cost of the woven wire-_C. C. N.

progress.
A Good Well a» an i .vestment

Alfred Smith, Brant Co., Ont.
My stock never did so well in

Reciprocity.—I must congratulate 
and Dairy on the stand it has taken on recipro
city. It is a caution the money that the manu
facturers and the bankers’ associations have put 
up for big advertisements, paid at advanced 
rates over regular advertising, 
fluence the farmers against th 
tereats.—Percy Clemons, Brant Co., Ont.

Farm
years gone by 

as they have done this current season since I 
have provided plenty of water at the barn. Pre
viously my osttle were often obliged to
siderable distance to the creek for water in the 
winter time because the water supply I had 
from cisterns often gave out. Last fall I put 
in a drilled well 266 feet deep at a cost of $1 a 
foot. The whole equipment, not counting my 
own work, cost $819.

This well, even at that figure, is a‘good in- 
| vestment, and I would not take twice what it 

cost me and have it away. Now the water is 
never cold as it used to be, and the cattle drink

in order to in- 
eir own best in-are expen-

mmthan when they took it from the creek. Had 
I started with even such an e>pensive well - 
ago^ instead of cisterns, I a mid have hit it

Costly to Keep this Fence In Repair
A Substitute Lacking in Efficiency

*
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How to lay Tile Drains
John Fitter, Mnnlonald College, Que.

In deciding to underdrnin careful study should 
bo given to the best

V y 4, ign*bo plawa «hallow or about throe feet deep The 
distance apart is also determined by the 
of the soil, 
to tit) feet 
apart will

Sewage Disposal at Farm Homes
In porous soil place the lateral* 50 

In heavy clay 30 to 40 feet

I S’ George Far
I s » have for ms
I able part cf farm • 

of the farn

The great problem in connection with instill, 
ing modern plumbing in farm houses is to li*.manner of laying out a ays 

tern of drains, the aim being to 
greatest fall, the least amount of digging, the 
least outlay for tile and the most perfect drain
age. To sei ure these results drains must be laid 
so that no two lines are taking the water from 
tho same territory. The outlets 
as possible. As large a tile should Le used as is 
needed to do the work.

When the positions of the mains and

b,,'
pose of the sewage. There 
tiens te the problem ; ms 
objection in that 
ease and be the

tice of
creek or river.

The most satisfactory
posai is one in which the decomposition cf lie 
organic matter in the sewage is brougnt alnuit 
through the aid of bacteria. This system 
marily demanda a septic tank, or a filter-bed of 
gravel, in which the bacterial action may take 
place. If the sewage is held in a auitabk 
tight tank, the septic tank, there are cert mi

secure the found best. are numerous .> ,u. 
any are open to de< 
dations may harbor 

means of contaminating I». 
supply. Of these latter there is the 
dumping the sewage into a stream,

I I i"ri
I I vie ity of St. Oeor 
I I in, irmers there I 
I I 20 a.s, and nunu
■ pel iod* exceeding 1 
I ol .«a are all in <
■ ibi - d-fasliioned sc 
I ba: us, to the ohea
■ gil„, and the stone 
I l, of steel. The
■ about, silos being a
■ foil mg what a ni 

told an edit

The outlet of a tile drain should be clear and 
unobstructed. The la«t 12 or 20 feet of the 
drain should Le composed of hard tile,
P'po. A plank box is also

cr sewer 
most useful when 

stoned buck a considerable distance to keep the 
cattle from disturbing the outlet. Of the seve
ral kinds of tile in use, the round hard burned 
clay tiles giving a clear ring are the best In

r:must be as few

method of sewage v

them they 
so turned as 

to make close joints.
THU 8IER OF TILE

Tho proper siae of 
tih. can only be de
finitely stated when 
the detailed condi
tions under which 
one is to work is 
known. They should 
be large enough to 
remove in 36 tc 48 
hours the excess wa-

m vy ■ rv<‘. ntly 
II. t silos:1 1 can’t K1BP I 
"People can’t fan 

won t undertake to 
cannot do it profita 
meni structure is t 

■ gravel is easily cLti 
I for u man to think 
| under such oonditioi 

two of cement, and 
silo this summer.”— 

We would not d 
They are werth dou

'A Tvl
lBrick fining-

sVJ

-

v.1 TLOKJAL SECTION.
kinds of bacteria which will by disintegrating 
uction liquify the solids. After this septic 
the liquid may be discharged into an open 
stream or used in irrigating a small area of land 
without any danger to the health of the farm 
residents. The undesirable odors will Le liber- 
ated in the process and the water from the sep
tic tank may be handled with impunity.

1 he septic tank has on previous occasions been 
described

Bj
ter of the heaviest 
rains likely to oe-

For a main 
drain in ordinary 
cases, five or six 
inch tile may be 
used for the lower

I my aike has been up 
I side of the barn. T<
I barn room, and I w 
I inside of the barn-”-

“If % man don’t c 
vise him to build a 
while, of course, the 
durability of a silo 
crete silo has been f 
fectly satisfactory.

I wa.de at all, and on< 
I in any other kind of 
I fieeae to the sides 
I and nothing like at 

wooden stave silos.”-

“If we are going 
to have a silo. We 
The silv affords tho I 
to store s large sup 
got facts available, b 
seems to thrive on

have been decided on, the next step is to And 
out the grade of your land. On level land where 
the fall is small and the outlet questionable, it 
is best to employ the services of a practical en
gineer to plan the system.

end, and four inch tile for the upper portion. 
for ,ht' kternls or branches three inch tile will 
bo found best. Tile laying should begin at the 
outlet of the main, proceeding upwards to the 
first lateral, where the junction should bo made 
and tile enough laid in the lateral to permit the 
mam to bo partly filled. The great«rt care should 
bo taken to pack sods or straw about the joints 

to avoid large openings through which the 
water may rush during heavy rains, washing dirt 
into the tile. Care should be taken not to leave 
the upper end of an unfinished line of tile 

In filling the ditch after the sods 
have been placed in, it is an excellent plan to 
put in one foot or mere of good heavy 
the sods amongst it that were first plo 
This will allow the water to enter the

in Farm and Dairy and cuts showing 
plaas have been given. In Farm and Dairy 
week, page 14, a diagram showing a septic tank 
in use at a cheese factory was published. The 
illustration reproduced herewith gives a very 
clear idea of the principle of this method.

8ewagc disposal by means of a septic tsnk con 
aists primarily of three parts : A septic tank, a 
siphon-chamber and a filter-bed of gravel and

If the landowner
proposes to act as his own engineer, the best 
instrument he can use is a spirit level, with an 
eight or 10 foot straight edge. The straight edge 
is placed perfectly straight on ton of two pic 
kets. Tim operator can then sight ahead to any 
reasonable distance. A staff of eight feet in length 
is graduated in feet and inches, and held by an 
attendant at the various points cf observation 
" hen th® levels are taken it is well to mark the 
depth on a stake and at the same time put them 
in a note book, as the stakes are liable to be 
disturbed.

sand, or a series of tile drains of capacity equal 
to the total discharge from the tank at i— 
time, these tiles being laid under the ground pro- ■

giv’r I
Now that a system of farm sewage disposal has 

been demonstrated to Le practical and efficient

ferably in the garden were one may reap 
advantage from the aub-irrigation they will ,soil with 

wed out.
tile more

freely and at the same time prevent fine sand 
from entering; the balance of the drain

USE OF HORSE POWER
Whenever possible horse po 

■s it will Le found much cheape 
labor. In opening tlm drains the < 
will be found best. Throw two furrows

sliould bo used, 
r than hand 
irdinary plow 

j in oppo
site directions, leaving a comb. Tho third turn 
of tho plow will throw this comb well to 
If the drain is to bo deep this may be removed 
with the drag scraper. If the dra 
shallow it may be only necessary to plow two 
furrows. Should the lower soil lx> hard for dig 
ging the subsoil plow will ho found most useful. 
In hitching to the subsoil plow, fasten a chain 
seven or eight feet long to the point cf the beam 
and move Lack on the beam as the drain (a 
deepened. The evener will require to be long 
enough to allow the horses to travel one on each 
side of the drain.

may be
filled in either with the plow or drag scraper. 
The ordinary road scraper makes an excellent 
job. Still another method is to use a light board 
scraper provided with handles, to be held 
against the hank of earth, which is drawn into 
the ditch by a team on the opposite side.

«id,. Iin is to be

How to Raise Good Calves
‘ People talk about the small cows that are

U .‘‘wldVtliYT; thr°'"!h™t ,h- “ A, Work „„ iadiv.e, Form , B ..
, n,f that then' “re °°wa at 8,1 when »e <tood roads are of great value to farm prop,, y • ■ ^

Z‘t r" “r, “lm *" ...... ■
did Mr. Percy Clemons express himself to an m°re evident on the part of many farmeiw.-Photo
editor of Farm and Dairy recently, who noted i-dw^rd Co*." O^.10' °f Farm snd Dalry Princt ■
that Mr. Clemons’ calves as year-olds were al
most as well developed as much of the two-year- m“y ho|>e 8ee 8 mor® rnl>id installation of ■
old stock to be seen throughout the country. 5”* eqU,pi'ed bath rorma in the far® homes of ■

“How do you feed your calves?’’ we asked «»• country. Those who will continue to deprive ■
His reply follows : "For the first three months thenuwlvfla of the comforts that these really ne- ■ 

milk and gradually wean on to °°nyeniencea ™ the farm homo . ,11 |
skim milk. Alfalfa h.y and bran are provided ,? caua® for regret *>me day. People in erne, | 
for the calves as soon as they will eat They ”0t do w,thout fchem. The majority cf -he |
•re given .11 the .lf.lf. the, »iU t.ke, ,nd T 7 7“"*''’ "”d “t e“her- Wh-'
three quart. of bran twiee . day b, the time ‘h,er' T> I"”110" °f c°“ “
they nbont five month, old. !“* httto I"1"' but th'

■ A. th. calves get older they get «me en- ”7. 7,““, ■
am a great h.li.va, in [«ding dairy b,,t through ,nd.Her.no. and Urk ,1 ■

calves lots of roughage.” thought, heretofore have not lived up to shat ■
the writer believes to be their obligations.

Tho bottom should be dug with a narrow
draining spade or narrow shovel and the loose 
earth thrown out with 
the proper grade for the bottom of the drain, 
iiso the spirit level with s straight edge ai>cut 
eight feet long; dig and grade 100 feet 
before laying the tile.

a cm miner. To secure

wo feed newor more

DEPTH or THE DRAIN

The depth of the drain will vary with the char
acter of the soil and the nature of the slope. In 
very sandy or other porous soils, they may he 
placed at a depth of three and a half to four 
and a half feet. In heavy clay soil they should

is article is written having

A Durable and 1
'Phis structure on s f 

•'rant 0o., Ont., snd 
ln'n who may be 

'htly over 1180. not 
F hnn's own work, whlc 

Photo by s



I S' George Farmers Talk About Silos
I h » have for many years been an indispena-

■ ablv part vf farm equipment on the great ma-
■ jori ■ of the farms of Brant county in the
■ vie .ity of St. George, Ont. Some of the lead-
■ jn, i rmera there have had silos now for over
■ .i.s, and numerous silos have been up for
■ jtei -xU exceeding 10 yeara. The various types 

ot u> are all in evidence, these ranging 
vli< ..id-fashioned square silos, built inside 
bn:ns, to the cheaper,
iilv, and the stone silos, cement ailes and silos 

I Ini i of steel. There is no question any longer 
I si”in* silos being a good thing. Read in the

more destructible stave

f, ing what a number of St George farmers 
I ni ütly told an editor of Farm and Dairy about

? CAN’T KHP STOCK WITHOUT SILOS
"People can’t farm here without a silo. They 

| won't undertake to keep stock—in fact, they 
I cannot do it profitably without a silo. The oe- 
I ment structure is the only one to build where 

Ltained. In fact, it is insane 
nk of building any other kind 

under such conditions- 1 have four stave silos, 
two of cement, and will build another cement 
silo this summer.”—8. G. Kitchen.

"We would not do without our silos at all. 
They are worth double what they cost. One of 
my silos has been 
eidi of the barn.
barn room, and I would never put another one 
inside of the barn-”—H. R. Nixon.

BUILD A CONCRETE SILO

"If % man don’t care for the cost I should ad
vise him to build a concrete silo- It is durable, 

I while, of course, there is a marked limit to the 
I durability of a silo made of wood. My oon- 
I crete silo has been filled three times and is per- 
I feetly satisfactory. In fact, with it there is no 
I wa.de at all, and one could not get better silage 
I in any other kind of a silo. The silage does not 
I fieese to the sides to any considerable extent, 
I and nothing like as Lad as it freeses to tl e 
I wooden stave silos.”—8. J. McLean.

HAS OOT TO HAV* A SILO 

“If we are going to keop cattle we have got 
I to have a silo. We cannot well do without it.
I The silo affords the handiest and the easiest way
I to store a large supply of fodder. I have not
I got facts available, but I know that all my stock
I seems to thrive on silage. My stave silo has

gravel is easily c 
| for a man to thi

for over 20 years. It is in- 
have it there is a waste of

up
To

7

A Durable and Thoroughly Efficient Silo
■'■bis structure on a farm owned by 8. 0 Kitchen, 

"Î.1 °°'.0nt . and at present worked by A. ». 
In n who may be seen in the foreground, coat 

. rhtly over 1150. not oounting the ooet of Mr. KlU 
i hnne own work, which of course was considerable.

Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

Iieen up for over 10 years, and it looks good for 
10 yeara mere at least ”—Arthur W Smith.

"Stave silos t.eem to keep the ensilage just aa 
good as if it were in cement, but we like the 
cement silo the best, however, and we have one 
of eaoh. It is often difficult to keep the staves 
close and there is always danger of the stone 
silo blowing down. It would pay anyone to put 
ia a cement silo, provided he had grai 
stone at all convenient.”—A. F. Kitchen.

WOULD n* LOST WITHOUT SILO 
“The cement silos are more desirable than

Maritime Methods With Potatoes
(Jru. W’. Sharp, Carleton Co., N.B.

By raising but one variety of potatc■% we far
mers in Carleton Co., N.B., are able to get a 
better price than we did at one time when 
several varieties were growu. I grow from 
to 10 acres a year of Green Mountains, which is 
the variety commonly grown here.

Wo prefer for our potatc crop a good clover 
»od plowed in the fall, or as soon us the ground 
dries in the spring, from seven and i ne-hall 
eight inches deep. W'e spread from eight to 1U 
tons <i| farm yard
ÜM NMl kutM until we get a thoroughly good 
seed Led. The ideal seed potato is the one of 
the else that the market demands- We prefer 
medium eiwd, aiooth potatoes, which 
into four pi 
if possible

f to

manure per acre and then

i leaving two eyes to each seed

I'SB HORSE POWER

Fraction I ly all of the work of seeding and 
caring for the crop is done by horse power. We 
use the Robins potato planter, which makes the 
furrow, drops the
hiliner, of which we use 3U0 to 600 lbs. per acre, 
all at one operation- From eight to 10 days 
after planting we start to cultivate and go 
through the rows twice a week if possible.

Just ne the potatoes 
ground we go 
cover them with earth, 
smothers out the weeds and does not injure the 

A few days later the cultivator is 
again and is kept going until the tops 
large that we cannot cultivate without 

unduly interfering with growth. The hand hoe 
is never used except occasionally 
thistles, or for small wee Is which 
to the tops; but We seldom

MSP
seed, sows the commercial fer-

I

coining through the 
horse hoc andthem with a

We find that this

IMitaUwvt.

Essentials in Dairy Herd Improvement

the gatepost at the stable and may be swung out of 
the way when not in use. This outBt was photographed „

T S' “ ÿti°^Z“ATo’’ &,*“• ThVe “W •“■«r ™ °f th« h»y '“d-’ tir' One of the essential points in hay making
il.i.M. Bade of staves. My silo has a four foot 
brick foundation with a aupei 
I would build cement if 1 w

for cutti
h. 11

ia to save and place the hay in the barn and pre
serve it in the state as near as possible to natural 
grass. It then possesses the greatest feeding 
value. The hay <oader plays an important part 
in this connection. In ordinary good bay making 
weather, the greenest of clover can be stored in 
the barn the day 
same day.—0. iff.

rstructure of staves, 
ere to put up a no 

ther, since with the staves one must stay them. 
The wind blew my stave silo almost off the wall 
a couple of years ago, and 1 thought mho a 
was going
I wouldn’t try to keep
ia difficult to estimate i___
without it.”—Alfred Smith.

down. It has been erected 10 years.
cows without a silo- It

after it >■ cut; sometimes the 
Moore, F terboro üo., Ont.

ts value- I would be lost

Comments on Farm Improvement
IV. F• Stephen, Huntingdon Co., Que.

Improvements should be made with a three
fold view—To lighten, and therefore save, labor, 
increase revenue, and improve ap 
of which ultimately add to the v 
farm. All improvements are not wi 
has come to the writer’s notice canes where ex
tensive improvements have been made at great 
outlay of capital without corresponding results; 
for instance, a $4,000 barn on a $1,000 per year 
farm. In such a case the improvement was un
justifiable and is the exception.

On the other hand we frequently find that very 
necessary improvements have been delayed be
cause of lack of capital. Fences might hav 
removed, and field» enlarged, thus economising 
land and labor; houses and barns might have 
been remodelled at alight cost, and conveniences 
added that would have saved many a step for 
the housewife, and otherwise lightened labor ; 
possibly a water ays torn could have been install
ed that would have added dollars to the income 
each year, to say nothing of convenience of same, 
and comfort to the stock. Many such improve- 'H1** atrooture rests on a four foot brick foundation 
mente when wisely installed more than pay their Oo . <Ont..°'wlno"«wiî*h^sllo*suitt*8hiopUilon*of 

(Concluded on page U) “ tn lhe sdjolnln» *rtlole
Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

pearaiioes, all 
alue of the i '

m

A Good Type of a Slave Silo
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Solid Cement *e. Concrete Block 

Welle

M=y 4. lui

A BREEZE OR A GALE May 4, ign

-s sSS-SSs 'tKÿ. ***/>» » practical mnnn.i J5£f J" bl* Milking

jaSSwsssfai s-StS?; =
from their herd
for years -mj are IBBSttk--------- - -----
getting no larger 
returns than

>• all i he i

? The Fee<
' rba Faelen

<>a*esUMl 0UI" t 
' Hone, or «end 

Wl ^Mations

;

5^*5 STuAs fiAs"5-"1’
w,:r"‘-£=""'‘lhe^-hamî hi *5 —

?SK5SK S~»fe 
3-«£ëaâ:T-‘
appearance it is only . quation £ COWs' Tb® dairy- 
your correa,H,„dent to ooMider whl "L6n w ho by
M-«=L=3ft a-i'a-

5™. iff, tedB-S
»*S CfliBMKO P1KHBATINC UNIMtNT “ ‘te^mlhing rtnSLi'lrf 0CDC^« °»» up to the

iEggSess Stress Hp?„
M;'T — Sà.wr.-spjsÆS s? “*

-"*• Th.     MT. J?“V^ u., high « jh- •— -

---------  ^ J tx)'y testing has advanta

SELECTED SEED POTATOES

■ U
w ain Ration¥A

Canadian Airmotor I « . *1L1 S
wiomioal ration
. 'Æïu

in.d cotton aeed n
>t Smi£ïi

Made for either one or the other. 
17 Year» Te»t I 

The cheapest 
earth. Our

power on the 
catalog for asking. At the prices | 

ley inesl, and gr 
l»e left out of th< 
milch cows. A 
18 lbs. mixed ole 
lbs. bran, three 
one lb. of oil c 

nominal for «

OnUrlo Wind Engine 4 Pump Co.,Ltd.

TORONTO
WINNIPEG poor ones, feeds 

the profitable
CALOABT

„ „ . '^het Would You Give for This Cow?
Following is her record :

i bio 
the tii, ’S ft* fi»

s u * h 
Æa:i^"s

ufTe
lion could 
were ensilai
the price given, 
plies the food ni; 
than either the Ithan either the I 
it is a very heav 
led judiciously, ogee outsideNEW feed such as 
a value over an 
vaine as a régula 

It would be 
feeding a ratio 

of oottoi 
more than half 
«h. aid be fed a 
lion given workc

Cistern* Under DrivewaysGOLDEN A
ROSE

daWe the following

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ISSSSSiiRF
mtmsmm* gBHsssi - ■ MKËMkU «MKàssass, i Eiss

-•.w^ui.rÆSrS'J”^-Jfcfttfua-

J"H» «- BRUCE 8 CO. Limited, HimiItoi Out.
—----------- - •■■P merchants

varieties:

SfEB
•=ffsis?s3ir« 3«Ring th.“
ulkw Thlnll cra,i"' f«-

SSiT"the a”r - «a - 2ME

ÿjr-Ja «-re 

Kr if-
&i£s«3“53

-alaftars?;,: 
»-^uir£sj\a

under a driveway where therd a 
i Proteot th<* cistern I 

would build two walla at the en b, 
having an air space of six or ei ht 
inohea between tiie walls, then oo er 
the top with earth from eight to 10 
inches or as much more as might be 
required to give the bridge the i ro- 
per slone, Manv cn my advice li ve 
don© this, and their cisterns are all 

brV'"8 It" ,be8t of “t'sfaction. R. 
j Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont

With milk at 
feeds at prices j 
feed to each th

return a | 
ble foodin 

teeted by keepiu 
weighing the foec

Feed For M
Have Clydesdale n

old wad due to f< 
are beat for her

At least one-third 
lighter draft 

Genuinesr 111 emamm
NowManure Spreader Cow to k'eft. "Ps

mo Su T3*8
1900 6706 3.3

You can only buy one manure 
Ike Reverait.lt", Seir-Sharpeninn 
Tooth Cylinder and that i. ,h, cjenulne Kemn

sS-.iS£=sjis~
Which reduces the friction when 
passing through the cylinder 

. or round teeth on ordln
ders are not wide enough 
backs up, chokes cylinder

spreader with 
Graded Flat-

ün.,ri'.-TÏÏLr* Ca,",ot bact “P »*»*«« the tint 
l!,nhn at b”"1“,e the «'» teeth are «raded they 
ntll handle and thoroughly pdlverl.e all kind, of
ZurZl"0m ,6e bb“ *» »«., Mme; also after foi 

»hould be fed. I

This young mai 
lilieral ration of i 
suitable for the n 
•» she is not only 
developing feotue, 
time, or at least, 
growing and devel

A suitable ratir 
up of green clover 
ten pounds a da* 
«“Miial parts bv w 
oath. She should 
run or be given a 
b* insure her dig* 
kept in

oats.—B.Q.l

learn some
are required, 
the manure is 

The square
iary cylin- 
he manure 

r, causing heavy draft.
apart and t

rR0ST & WOOD CO., Ltd. SMITH’S FALLS. 
CANADA

good ehap.
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i M Colton Seed Meal is Palatable
Cotton seed meal we had always 

believed to be unpalatable stuff. A 
breeder, on whom an editor of Farm 
and Dairy called recently, had lieen 
laboring under the same erroneous 
impression until a few mentis ago, 
when he commenced to feed cotton 
seed meal. On sampling it, as ad
vised, he soon discovered it to be 
Kttod to the taste a d of a pleasant

care must be exercised in 
feeding cotton seed meal. From one 
pound to one and a half pounds is 
about all that is adviaable to feed to

I find Farm and Dairy a good pa
per for mv business, giving as it does Wrt 
men- valuable pointera on all de- eal‘ef: 
pertinente of d*iry management. Si£s: 
John Sharp, Nipiaaing Diet., Ont. L

DAIRYMEN. BUILDERS—
i The Feeders’ Corner
* rhs Feeders Corner la for the
* oh o| our eubecrlbere. Any ln-
* («reeled are Invited to eek que# 

lone, or send Items of interest. 
All questions will reoeive prompt

te me for plan of moat practical af tory and inexpensive Btanohi-n Watering System in the world Ad
L. CRANDALL PICTON, ONT

!•
U A HAY CARRIER for 

$9.00
w ain Ration for Milch Cows

* roughage I feed mixed clov 
thy. I bave neither roots nor en. 

ige. With grain at the following 
i ."«s » ton, what would be the most 
., lomical ration for milk production : 
>r n, |26; pea meal, $36; barley meal. 

>V, ground oats. $33; oil cake meal. $30. 
m.d cotton seed meal. $38. When milk is 

..rib $2 a cwt. will it pay to feed one 
■ md of meal for three pounds of milk?- 

8., Nipisaing Diet.. Ont

l

As we have gone cut 
of the Hay Carrier Busi
ness we are offering what 
we have left at this bar
gain price.

EQUIPMENT 
consisting of ropes, slings 
tracks, etc., extra.

Write to-day for our red 
catalogue giving full par
ticulars and prices on 
equipment.

P«-r day. Even the 
turers warn you to feed n<A over two 
pounds of cotton seed meal a day. It 
should always be fed in mixture with 
»ther meals, millatuffa or “chop.”

m limitai

é At the prices given, pea meal, bar- 
‘ icy meal, and ground outs had bettor 

lie left out of the question aa feed for 
milch cows. A ration consisting of

?
milch cows. A ration consisting of 
18 lbs. mixed clover and timothy, six 
11». bran, three lbs. cotton seed, and
one lb. of oil cake would be found ___ __ ____________

id be red not'd considerably His feet are perfectly sound. The whole 
liage or roots available. At ,r““b*e *■ in his knees. His legs appear

~"1 ...•"(" “bJm lT.a,““bîr«,.T5b."r“bk.T.
e uheaply not due to over-driving or over-feeding or

sssaWi Sors.1.

............... ." "wiwwwawwo!

Our Veterinary Adviser |
:h.

a
t ton could 
were ensilsj 
the price given, cot 
plies the food nutrients mor 
than either the bran or oil cake, but 
it is a very heavy feed, and must lie 
led judiciously, combined with lighter 
feed such as bran. The oil cake has 
■> value over and above its feeding 
vaine as a regulator

It would be inadvisable to start 
feeding » ration containing three 
pounds of cotton seed meal. Not 
more than half a pound rr a pound 
should be fed at first, and the ra
tion given worked up to by gradual

With milk at $2 
feeds at prices given, 
feed to each three .pounds of milk 
would return a profit. The limit of 
profitable feeding can best be de
tected by keeping milk records and 
weighing the feed

Over feeding or watering when hot 
will not cause this trouble. It occurs 
in horses that are naturally weak in 
the knees Hard driving tends to 
produce it It is not probable he will 
ever regain his normal condition. 
Give him a box stall to stand in and 
feed him off the 11 or. If you have 
to keep him ti« -e that the stall
floor is not hig1 in front than be
hind. Local h valions do no good. 
All that can lone is to stand him

level fl and

iV»

THE STRATFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
STRATFORD ONTARIO

Improve Your Farm Equipment by Adding to itall food so 
nose to the 

i grazing. Of 
ds to improve-

s cwt. and 
one po

the
of his nthat he 1 

ground
five / A MOWER OF QUALITYrest ten3
£s LAMK HORSE Horae has been lame in 

fore leg for six months. I can nee noth 
ing wrong except a small, hard lump just 
below the knee on the inside. H.McK.

This lump is a splint. It is seldom 
that a splint causes permanent lame

VjFeed For Mere With Foal
Have Clydesdale mare coming four years 

old and due to foal soon. What feeds 
are beet for her from now till foaling

for
n :

I cr
ush
ng
C m Xtly

f?

Ï
he

The quality of HAMILTON Mowers has been 
proved by the test of over a quarter of a 
century. They have Never Failed.

je
tl

;»■?
Now Which One of the Two Cows Would You Buy ?

on *fir
7t* 11 £®4

1MB 7090 3.8 249

This year’s machinery will prove to be even better in material, if that 
be possible, and certainly better in work

19» «M Ü I*
•bip, since our workmen have 

added to their experience in making mowers and have increased their 
knowledge of field conditions and the requipments made of

b
perfect a™l^nmont.r " rl“d “nd 11 *«"> •»»

Apparatus is made to out all the grass close to the roots, 
ing is powerful, easy running and noiselessI his young mare should receive n 

11Itérai ration of easily digested frod 
Mutable for the production of tissue, 
as she is not only carrying a rapidly 
developing feotus, but is at the same 
lime, or »t leant, «houM heraelf be 
growing and developing.

A suitable ration would be made 
up of green clover hav, and eight or 
Inn pounds a day of a mixture of 
<«iual parte bv weight of bran and 
oats. She should be allowed a good 
run_ or be given considerable exercise 
to insure her digestive organs being 
kept in good shape__J. H. G

ness, but when 
joint it someti 
cases repented 
cure, but in some cases it 
sary to have it fired by i 
arian. Blister with one dram each of 
bintodide of mercury and cantharides 
mixed with one ounce vaseline. Clip 
the hair off the Dart, tie so that he 
cannot bite it. Rub the I lister well 
'".cnee daily for two days. On the 
third day apply sweet oil. 
in a box stall now and oil

quite close to the

a veterin

times does. In 
blistering will e 

it

Cutting 
The dear

gs and all superior modern appliances are need on our

is aft wvssj? tw° « *"h” “d = "»*
IxctlM ** HAMILTON MACHINERY has no superior—always gives satis-

Catalogue UU ,0U more ab°ut u Write to-day for our free illustrated

THE PETER HAMILTON COMPANY
PtTERBORO, ONTARIO

Turn loose 
every day.
Off tie uiAa soon m the wake oomee 

and blister again. If this does not! 
•ftwt . cure in t»., month., jour | 
veterinarian to âre it.

:>
x.
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I HORTICULTURE f
«•wwwwnrow»»» tea- »“• *f5S r-r

BEf^PS i ÆïSÇfiiSï;
Æ.'iT pte = I Mevi" for Gs,herin« Bru.h in"h™”,™t'° Brfo,::;
a Me,lit matter to “i“w to« ** aiiîfl'é'', b°™ ',hr liv* °" f“™“ where Jhj.*” ‘£h*r, br“h tf ««get: ,t 

taken from «iiv h«rHtWdl* b? '»K «mile brush, «specially since the I * wa.8 "KroeuUy surprised at

t r&PvS ~ 1; El 10 d° ‘ "
ÔÎ5rto^.,tt„to,ïblVr,“i,g,*^wth" «iti»g,to K,“5iJirEvK-“i U,e Plent>’ °f Spre, Materiel

É=3eï£fM liFàysâteirT^
methiK1 I* will be two or three years 
iroin the tune the grafting or bud- 
ding ut don6 until the trees are of 
■mftr'.nt .la,, to be ,,|.„tod into the 
permanent orchard.

May 4, 191

Horae Grown Apple Tree.

mm#
ponn

$ ii»n»n
Alfalfi

Alfalfa ia 
' ns.” said M 
I ti-rboro Co., 

t-ditore of 
• <k. “Mr- Mi 

.it lie says a)

rn, and my 
. 1 wed to run 
1'ut cropped cl 

In fact, the 
v> 1 that then- 

iining a crop t 
estel 'm 

I i.arn, and I jus 
1 from it,

liens took the i 
more to cut- Tl

srAarae-Si,. ^

h.,d5in*„,’d„x,;i:;,2athe:hi?5

*1

STRAWBERRV PUNTS
S^uM“?,a“

ÜS

p*“ at
m inistured on that 

While the he 
on the alfalfa 
They gare a » 
we considered i 
They ate the all 
and I am sure

.piAN ADVANTAGE WITH HOME STOCK 
I he principal advantage to be de

rived from growing one'» own niir-
__________ “rv fitw,k « that buils or grafts, *»
™—c“e m«y be, may be taken from

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Canadian-frown ,.ed corn. Y.-r theto, of Jra,,'1 «rê ‘fho’bür'i,^

baali,(„a,„i«„d, man. from which to propagate. This
° d|1». mmvE,,. oitTABin j $

— ^ trec8 of *u°b varieties as Tolman

WRATH ROY .

rf

ONTARIO
kill it."

Hopper Feed
In these days 

the chea|iest wa< 
consistent with 
liest way. Tin 
look after chick 
they an- hatched 
the pullets go ir 
in the fall can I 
two by the feedi 
the-hopper. By 
the Ontario Agri 
man was able 
chickens through
"rhe

The True Test of Fertilizer is 
the Crop Test ^*__

M î^'h.^^to0' D5™ “• - *«'• B».h
'.h.*î?,.Æ m « yti.S’tiMioT "ii“rS"b' °0”i°' ttntoit::

KiTuit Srah'" the “urlKW »' 1-‘- -rrial.
pah»* ?toii? “n’i.»t*."mply of t,o "imgoit go.,.

tle -‘T-u-u'E ü «S5* At ■=:
*P*rt .od . crou n*.ce of 2.7,7 but etoo'T “ '•*•' .....
or rough wood wired or bolted ,„„ii, (! ,n Wltl.ll »'erage size.)

-SEfHnJTffJïa

Crops often double their yield when they have 
the nitrogen they need ('•overin g a tree with a fine 

kill either insects or chickens

Nitrate of Soda SINGLE 1> 
COMB He

During May I w 
beet pen for It. 
birds are from 1 
New York strains 
will show how th

RED HE
L. R. GRIN1 

19 George Street

feet
lingCheap

Easy to Apply
Clean

avail^e.TaH^^'^VLdt ^ ilS"il™^ isand i, acts insUntj” See us ’for Y°U d°n * buV ■*.

,«va”„!«Lt LABORATOR.ES, Ltd.
______________ TORONTO CANADA

FOR SALE AND '
TWO CENTS A WO*orusn 18 being burned, 

nre then pulled out from 
the device, the team star

PIRE BRED FO 
Free in return 
Hcriptions to Part 
nf four new subs, 
11 pair of pure 
Write Circulation 

Peterhoro,

stumping pnwnrR WYANDOTTE# OOI. 
White stock and 
*2 00 per 15. white 
nlngtons. Black 1 
pens II60. Satli 
Harry T. Lush. 185 

f WHITE WYANDOT1
Th V , D? YOU KNOW 
The Value of Stumpinn Powder \ü.V- inr nenvv egg prt 

pointa Bgga Sl.OC 
guaranteed—Thos.on the FarmWi BARRED ROCKS ai 
l iKhorns. Eggs I 
Incubator Iota 
Ii»tonr. Brighton.

RI FF ORPINGTON! 
crels. Pullets and 
nisonable —James

RHODE ISLAND 
Inga from select, 
IS Satisfaction 
McKend, Oottourg.

• OR SALE—A few i 
*'d Wyandotte Co 
IVter Daly A So

•OOS FOR HATCH
dot tea. SC. II rm 
••luck Poland* an 
*1^00 per 15 Hob

MONEY, TIME AND LABOR
n •*» be saved by using

Wh c.n.di«n Exploaive., Limited Stumping Powder

BE' £?Màsr aartSLr
^•p.r.„d te.c-""1 ■- a—£

2
up Boulders 

Trenches.
TIIK STUMP

Write 'ï^E'Biaaâ'Raï-'*- Wh‘t"*PS^„C.'n2SP"'"-«

nearest office to

WHERE YOU RESIDE
“"Mffl&IPB S?m“,SntQ- toto"to' ONT. 

VICTORIA, B.C.

CALVES
StMli. Brill,, to. C

i
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A IF It t ■■ 00l!n weri' f«'d, and in a small hopperAlfalfa for Hens annual foods were given. As the
Alfalfa is great stuff for the _ °K®"? ?ere on fr,H> range they ae- 

• ns,” said Mr. John Elliott of 0Ui2d t,iei1' own Kri,< and green food. 
I orhoro Co., Ont., who called on , ter ,WB8 s,|l'l>l>«Mj from a barrel 

editors of Farm and Dairy last ,"1 “i®1® l',ll|K »n the |>ottom,
. k. “Mr- Marsh is quite right in thr»uK|,\ which the water trickled out 
,1 he says about alfalfa ami poul ^'dually into a drinking pan. Had 

I had an acre of alfalfa near mv .• ch,Çk<,na b'Wi f«‘<l two or three
160 hens, which were tlm"? 11 ,lav. on *et mashes, as is the

run upon it, kept the nl- i“Ual three men would have
i cropped closely to the ground j'n" kopt busy and several hundred 
In fact, the liens like alfalfa so d° *r* “dded to the labor account, 

v. 11 that there is danger of them 
ing a crop of it. I had a splen- 

-'l l catch on that piece near inv 
I „irn, and I just took the first cut- 
p mg from it, and after that the 

hens took the rest, leaving nothing 
to cut- There waa nothing else

•red on that piece save the h__
While the hens were running up

on the alfalfa they got but little else 
They gave a splendid egg yield, and 
we considered that they laid well.
They ate the alfalfa most too much, 
and I am sure that they helped to

in the orchard, 
«de large enough tion of Huron Co., Ont., this indus

try i* regarded as one of the most 
profitable in connection with the 
farm. There is no reason why many 
other sections in Ontario should not 
cater to the same trade with greatly 
increased returns from their poultry.

At any rate, any man ought to keep 
pure bred poultry if he has hens aliout 
at all. There is a distinct satisfac
tion in having a uniform flock, 
to mention the extra profits.

#
fi

ARSENATE

» of 
tl it

will,
rn, and my Feed Old Hens Well

The old hens in the flock that are 
to lie dis|>oscd of before next winter 
should be well fed from now on that 
they may be in good condition for 
the midsummer market, which is 
the most favorable for the selling of 
fowl. For tlm past few years old hens 
have sold at much higher prices dur
ing the months of June, July, and 
August than at any other season of 
the year. Good feeding now will en
able us to make the best use of this 
market

The common practice of carrying 
e old hens through to next fall and 

diaiHwing of them is a losing 
one. The price at which we will be 
able to dispose of them is less, the 
extra feed is lost, and when the hens 

•ult they go down in con

n's I

IffIlf InimiPointers on Ducks
J. IF. Clark, Brant Co., Ont.

is*1'I,

Ducks marketed as broilers are 
most profitable as the fertility of eggs 
early in the season is good and mor
tality small- If ducklings are fed 
plenty of soft food and a good quan
tity of animal food along with green 
food they should be in condition for 
marketing at 10 or 12 weeks. They 
then command the highest price and

^«asswftsaassas
OwkafMSpmnac total Wm.ta.wp,

I _
We elw wU Ultra, of Bod.

■apho. a raw. u<i ac i 
UlDOCAIUBOIATOSIES

Is U]

the <

kill it.”

Hopper Feeding Economical
In these days of high priced labor, 

the cheapest way of doing anything, 
consistent with good results, is the

start to m< 
dition.

P E. ISLAND SEED OATS
Artificial Incubation *£ && -

W-SSt
ural conditions a calf would run with *n new three-bushel bags, sufficient 
the cow for several months and the ’ LL
s: Tilt Æp. Lrafuttirtir'-Sks;
SïïdS £?«««
‘^Incubator “chickens are free from REA” a CO., Ltd.. Sumnicriidc, r.« | 
vermin that destroys so many chick
ens raised in the natural way. Where 
proper precautions arc taken, 
bator chickens arc free from disease.

1 hrrc is less labor, in that we can 
mix a bucket full of feed for the 
chickens hatched at one tjmr in an 
incubator instead of a cup full for 
the brood of one hen.

Where poultry raising is carried on 
on a large scale, the incubator is a 
necessity. For the average farmer, 
the incubator is a convenience and a 
profitable investment.

best way The labor necessary to 
look after chickens from tho time 
they are hatched in the spring until 
the pullets go into the laying hou 
in the fall can be more than cut 
two by the feeding of dry mash 
the hopper. By using this system at 

h ■ the Ontario Agricultural College, one
p If man was able to lock after 1,600

chickens throughout the entire sea-

=

"Duckling."” The
too long; at eight or 10 weeks is the beet 
as*' to market ducks. Feed and labor 
expended after that age is lost, unless 
poses” are 10 k® *lept f°r breeding pur-

chickens were divided into
BUFF ORPINGTONSS!be R. I. REDS lilfoI! KXCLVS1VKLY FOR 10 YKARH

Eggs That Will Hatch
0 chicks guaranteed

Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont.

Ï  ̂evil's y,-„îrs;
birds are from the best Ronton and 
New York strains A cut in thin innue 
will show now they look.

more profit will he made on each than 
if they were carried longer.

A mash composed of low grade 
flour, corn meal and ground oats with 
the hulls sifted out, makes a good 
mash. Mixing the mash with milk 
supplies a large part of the animal 
feed; beef meal should be fed in ad
dition. Sprouted grain, alfalfa leaves 
or finely pulped mangels will supply 
the green food. As the time for mar 
keting approaches the proportion of 
com ires I in the mash should lie in-

tillRED HEN YARDS
L R. GRIMSHAW, Prop.

19 George Street Black LangshanEggs MilSt. Catherin.*, Ont.

From Imported Croads
$3.00 a dozen 

GLENLOAH FARM
TORONTO,

11FOR SALE AND WANT ADVBRTISINi
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

To keep the poultry house free 
vermin spray with carbide twice 

a year. Carbide can be obtained f
any one who burns acetylene gas._
Mrs. Chas. Love, Huron Co., Ont. I 11PURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 

Free in return for new yearly sub
scription* to Farm and Dairy. A club 
of four new subscribers will bring you

Office 402 Yeses Street
- - - ONTARIOIt «ill pay the pnultryman to »hi|. 

ducks d rewed rather than alive. 
When shipped alive the mortality ia 
toe great. If held for only a few 
days after they get their first fee 
pin feathers will start, making it 
very difficult to drees them at
tractively.

Eggs for Hatching “aa.fe ill s: !■.

J. H. RUTHERFORD,
WWhiïe 0itc«!kS nndU,FN *,LVER, LAÇED

Pi tiglons. Blsck^inoreaf^om^ciouîe 

pt-ne 11 60. Satlefei tlon guaranteed — 
Harry T Lnsh. 182 Dublin il. Peterboro

Caledon Eut, Ont.
^ WHITE WYANDOTTES exclusively bred 

**<1 ood* hatch
guaranteed.—Tho*. F. Plrle Banner, Ont.

1 Start in for Pure Broda
A single setting of eggs costing 

or $8 (often lew) will start any 
us out with a high claw stock of 
poultry In many parts of Ontario, 
there are farmers who never sell eggs 
in a breeding season at less than $1 
for 13, while their neighbors, with 
common stock, are aelling theirs at 
aliout 20 conta a dosen. Many more 
could profit from tho better trade.

Ill the western provinces in the 
hatching season egga from pure bred 
stock are demanded in carloads. The 
prices offered, while not fancy, are 
several times greater than the prices 
obtainable for eggs from common 
breeding stock for commercial use.

The main essential in catering to 
the western market is that all far- 

in one section have not only 
pure bred stock, but stock of one 
breed only, so that carload lets of 
eggs from hens of uniform breeding 
can be secured readily. In one sec-

Strength5
and ServiceBI*ghwneR°EmB|ld00'and «l°Mh Wh|s' 

Incubator lots s' «pâte*y*° jT J 
itxioiir. Brighton.

toïa.hanhaty,îu get in PeerlessGates-thestrength andserv-

Peerless Gates
pssss
V&r&SKg

sEmmmjSSessSk'wfS

ilCALVES THE UNWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO.. In.
•tn ■ . Wieeirti, Ma... Maumee. On.

WITHOUT MILK
Booklet Free 

Steele. Bridge Seed Co. Ltd.. Toronto. Out.
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* ! Running Water on the Far
[I C- R Barnrt, Univertity of Minn, 
III A supply of running water is 
|| ?n,y “ household convenience, bu 
II i" * money-*»ver in numerous « 
I *" *“• moro "latter of watering c„ 
I t .Wv noLt on!v make a large, aa. 
I °: *aJ)0r> but. in connection with 
I simple apparatus for warming v 
I winter, it will increase the
I of milk in dairy cattle and ckuMe 
I toning beeves to lay on far 
I flesh than when th6jr drink -j, 

they have is 

eeoiionfioA it will effec

rAN INTERPROVINIAL 'V

MAIL CO
SEAI ED TEN

(leneral.
Otta»'A until Noon or 
MAY 1911. for the 
Msji 11 • Malle on 

for Four Ten

EEsW^ISil
FIFTY HANDSOME PHIZES , Permanent improvement 80. vi,'„ public roads 10

SIÜ^DÏÏSW îKnw hoau,i,ï‘n“

£3™lss.E=fP«'=».T5 
:.“£Si: K~l“r sans val5 s ~ «s 2

ïS?-» rissaftsia^Ks ITHE DISTRICTS ll,orï m“!1 he s"»<mg lhe milk or cream of that II

2™s5S^«5=m»

'™s“
competitors in Ontario are members of 

?“?L l,hc Ea^ern or Western Ontario Dairymen's 
Associations the entry fee will be onlv *2.00. Mem- 
ocrship in these Associations costs *1.00 

5. Entries must be sent to H. R Cowan.
w"h ,bc «*» "

6 successful competitors will be required, when 
asked to do so by the judges, to furnish essays on

JUDGING THE FARMS tup pnisive feai'ires °» their farm work that may be || I ev‘‘n 8 nioderate-sised farmstead will

•”.iR ™E P0,NT8 raMrs set- w"' «be setl-m**- r-isasFr^asS Ch k,leading pm« ,n any or all of the district,. the judges , f ”f,ch ", n’ay d"m would be unfair. II « 1«TW a »um a, that. Forest Hear, Cheelaa, lha W«,hta

sa to*in s* Il Sn«^jBELfirü £ stjlssts,
Hium 15Bderi,aS a a , COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT II Î5, TÏ .«onneetiUB with Ion» -rh^h.'ïïfuiîia, »,

eduralmn, ind.ding book, and periodica.,, >•! EMSSTST Æ“.t*”1aTf“o, ^  ̂™ UrBSS1^

total, *1S5 “• »• v-rd. ».t H ffSWTiTSr1 W.ffïr"îil Amh

2f>, poultry 18; total, 210. ' d^ farmer ^R. F. Hick,, Ne»,onbronk. and W. C. || | ^1 ”̂'

I fn^the* wn W* n'it,*'K*l.tl*y wsrm I eta.. making a total ol

lx-Ef-'=
I Sdivstar *• I Limits)1 sr'srsiiwNL—*— issEtfais

S"Hf;a -» I srt z ?Jj- w",an*ÜninTîfÜ ho heVe„ine<w'kd «bel ■ than the other cow to
■ 1 «• «*•»*■

Farm and Dairv is the best an ■ Pr”'l'ictioB 
vortising paper Holetein breeder, «a, . ■ 8,M"lld. J8
employ.—R. Connell, Itoebuok. Ont H ,oth WCI

wei i ach, between 
1. pm RBORO and F 
I prirRBORO and 

NORTE MONAQHfl 
boll, ater certain .pi 
froii, t'ie Poetmaater 

Print*-d notices, 001 
fur: . on as to con 
Con i ni cts, may be se, 
of T< idor may be ol 
Offl'-i » of FOWLER 
PEI i'RBORO and at t 

JOfli ■ Inspector at K

Piet Offlce Departi 
Branch. Ottawa. 17th

esh than when tl 
nnd when such as 
them icy cold.

v'3 / ! AX -4
m 4 A Reply to 1

Editor, Farm and 
and Dairy of April 
Carlyle, Dundas Co. 
questions and 
parisona of p 
of Ayrshire nnd H 
Fcr hie benefit and 
tion of Farm and Di 
me space to analy 
from the standpoint

l

roductnm
fin-

BÎSHffifSï I
DISTRICT 

Ontario lying
2— 

East of a

niSTRICT

DISTRICT No. 5.—Western Ontario, 
,inc ntnning from Hamilton to Goderich.

These districts (except No. 1 
vision after the entries have bee 
tate the judging of the

If, Cre.t Gel M, Meil Like Til,

SK°& b' “ "VS ÏS
South of

subject to re
ived to facili

F°r further particulars, ewtry io-ms.
H. B. COWAN, FARM tl DAIRY, etc., write the Secretary ol the Committee,

PETERBORO, ONT.

entry formH. B. Cowan, Esq , Farm nd Dairy, 
Petcrbort

the pail file ye,r*Cf, ,'y 'b‘' 1 am a >"d 'ha. 1 have been engage,
tition being held this year
rv. My farm comprises .........
ged exclusively in farming for

re

Enclosed is my entry fee of *.........

hare been much 
Carlyle had gi 
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Post Office
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r- . The great demand for the Holstein 

and intrinsic value to the general

Sp-V* A°^,C”
1 u J4 was a,moat considered an in- 
suit to offer a man a Holstein as a 
present; at least he would barely 
have thanked you for the offer. From 
that time on. through official testing, 
5®t" for seven days and the year,
âi'SVsH-TSi
«rt™“klïi.l>r*<î'“1 d"irïm«" that the

s£extir3e5Wjar^53r«
rirsitts^*

latter. “ ""UblT '■> Umr of the

uiipjiïïsrnr 

^sï^.rmr^Lï'-.r
Jjÿ «hortteated favorites But 
we cn-iti,06' i ,onK u‘«‘«d Holstein 
mîllr /k th j>1*as,lre *'t down and 
n- - them «Ut m at least onMhird 

1 his alone would make the 
erence in the value of the two 

Bollert, Oxford

himself. “Why am I not growing itP”
He must realise that a paper of the 
high standard of Farm and Dairy 
cannot afford to take any chances, 
and unless the editor knew that he 
was right and that alfalfa can be 
grown on nine out of every 10 acres 
in Ontario and that the yields and 
feeding value of "
have been stated, he coiild not come 
out and apeak as decidedly as he 
does. But the Editor of Farm and 
Dairy knows that if alfalfa is sown 
as directed there will be no failure.
He feels that in regard to alfalfa he 
has a message to deliver, a message 
which will raise the standard of liv- 

on the farm, increase farm living, 
and add to the comforts on the farm,
4<«n 82,vinK t*lafc vexe,l question.

-1...mmsm
SiUge Without . Silo SfÆSKSS‘JSS

I am going to sow two or three acres or enb-Agency, for the District
of corn for ensilage I have no silo. Can br pro*F may be made at any
he corn he put up in a stack after going „*,*/' on certain conditions, by father.

New Westminster Dist.. BO. P8*1months residence upon and
Corn cannot be satisfactorily pro- ,ëlrJal a” i?f the 'S01* 10 ®ach of three

i:
:rud,™gfcrtotr:,2Pr,:
preserve by cutting into » pile. It rood .unllec ms,
the corn, however, was cut when %?}I®"a:'""i"1ld® his homestead. Price «3

material in a ccmpact pile, the pile •'‘V7 “Hol”dln* the time required
to be at lesst 20 feet high, then the «t« £ri ?n£ “d »"'*lr.te

,r„irr Ær«ari^, sat js
Sât"*! n & te Ei iœsHse’HHiï
Agriculturist^'ottawa^ Ont. « AiT» S^.S!Str^"u

>6 AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIESMAIL CONTRACT

KKSd*y Of the great 
•Prtng show. 2lth May

?,ri<,a of the Lothlane8t.*SBV.,ïs
opportunity to buy the
beet at lowest prloee 

D. McEACHRAN

SEATED TEN
General, will be received at 

Otta until Noon on FRIDAY. THE STB 
MAY 19U. for the conveyance of His 
Maji 11 a Mails on Two Proposed Con
tract» for Four Years, SIX Times oer *t as
wpi I- ich, between
1. PP I RBORO and FOWI.ER'S CORNERS. 

■ 2 PI rRBORO and the TOWNSHIP OF 
I NORTH MONAOHAN.
I belli ner certain epeolfled roads, dating 
I trou the Postmaster General's Pleasure 
I Pruned notices, containing further in 
I formal.on as to conditions of proposed 
1 Contracts, may be seen and blank forms 
I of Ti oder may be obtained at the Poet 
I om » of FOWLER'S CORNERS and 
I I’BTKRBORO and at the Office of the Poet 

Office Inspector at KINGSTON.
Q. 0. ANDERSON.

"KïVVÎÜr^-.V.W.V.W
f

^.'‘Ss.tssrssÆ^

A Reply to Mr. Carlyle
Editor. Farm and Dairy,—In Farm 

■ and Dairy of April 6th, Mr. W. J 
I f'arlylo, Dundaa Co., Ont, asks some 
I questions and makes interesting com- 
I psrieons of production of two cows 
I <>f Ayrshire and Holstein breeding. 
I For his benefit and for the informa- 
I lion of Farm and Dairy readers allow 
I me apace to analyse these figures 
I from the standpoint of the dairyman.

it worth 
not won-

thia
diff

eeds.-H. Co., Ont-

Practical Instruction About 
Alfalfa

(Continued from page 4) 
that goee to make life worth living 
dantlyKrOWS * felfa eml «roW8 '» alun- 

Some farmers are waiting until the 
aitalta seed become» cheaper This 
is a penny wise and pound foolish” 
position to take, for although the seed 
is expensive the farmer should he 
better satisfied to have it high, be-

more money he will make. Other 
farmers are waiting for mere proof 
of the value of the crop I What more 
proof could he asked for than the 
experiences of the large number of 
farmers which have been published in 
the last four or five issue* of Farm 
and Dairy? Every man who has 
miperlv grown this wonderful crop 
a lout in its praises, and for me I 

nm still looking for that man who is

of the interior. 
Uo«thin of thisjSs‘V3Renew your subscription now.

I Checking the Weight» In R. of P. Work
I Mr Geo. W. Clemons, one of the offl- 
1 lai» in connection with the Record of 
1 I’erfunuance now testing work, is here 
I shown a* tie was performing part of his 
I "fflrinl duties at Mr Brethen’g place, 
I Norwood, recently.
I Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy

I Mr. Carlyle states that the Ayr- 
I shire produced 1.250 lbs. of milk and 
I the HoNtein 2,250 lhs. during the 
I month of June- The value of 
I milk at 90 cts. a cwt., about the aver

age price paid at cheese factories, is 
$11-25 for the Ayrshire and $20.25 
■ur the Holstein, a difference < f $9 00 
in favor of the latter. To this we 
must add tie value of the whey from 
the extra 1,000 lie. of milk. It is 
worth at least 10 cts. a cwt. or 90 
cts . making a total of $9.90 in favor 
of the Holstein. From this deduct 
$6.50 for extra feed for the Holstein, 
and we still have a net profit of $8.40 
for tin month (over and above that 
male by the Ayrshire). We will 
take it for granted that the Holstein 
consumed that grain feed, but in my 
long exp rienoe I never had a cow 
that in t 1e flush of pasture would eat 
so much grain- Often they will not
..... . nv at all. Even if she did
''at it she would be in better shape 
than the other cow to make a large 
■u t profit the following month. It

production 
should ha 
since tioth wet 
cord of Perfor

itfllllnot satisfied.
Then why wait longer? If von de, 

you will be just that much behind in 
the race, and will say, just like hun
dreds of other farmers have said 
whom I have interviewed : “Why did 
not somebody tell me to sow alfalfa 
10 or 15 years a no?”

Again, there are farmers waiting 
ext year in order to better pre- 
their land for alfalfa. This is en

this

HI Ulfcii

IfEg il III II
tirely unnecessary. A man does not 
wait four or five years to prepare 
his land for red clover, and there is
no more^ need to properly prepare

clover. The rank growth of the al
falfa will smother practically all the 
weeds, and any that will 
through will Le killed by the con
tinual mowing; and if there should 
be a little gram in the field it will 
not hurt the alfalfa, but will im
prove the yield of hay.

PLXNTT Or ASSURA NCR 
From what has been published dur

ing the past two months in Firm and 
Dairy in regard to the benefits to 
he derived from alfalfa growing in 
Ontario, any fair minded farmer who 
has followed these article» will say to

II

have been much more intereet- 
Carlyle had given the year’s 

lion of the *wo cows, which
an easy matter, 

tered in the Re-

w nen a man 
buys ordinary 
ready roofing he 
usually neglects to 
paint it and after 
three or four years 
he cornea back to 
the dealer with a 
protest. It is hu
man nature to neg
lect painting roots.

matter* made ot pitch mineral

up into handy rolls in the usual 
manner and handled just like any 
other ready roofing. When un
rolled on the roof and nailed down 
it presents to the weather a con
tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 
rain, storm, heat and cold have 
little effect. Year after year it 
looks up to the sky undisturbed 
and unaffected. It costs nothing 
to maintain and relieves the owner 
from all responsibility.

When a man 
buys Amatite 
Roofing he lays it 
on his building and 
in three or four 

it is still as 
good as new afid 
does not need any 
paint. He forgets 
he has such a roof 
but no harm is done 
by that.

F18 . a good bargain.when they 
buy it. The price of Amatite is 
less than that of most painted 

of less weight and11 ^There is nothing durabflity.
ca?« of Amatite. Amatite'has a Sample free on request 
peculiar surface-a sort of plastic Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint Creonoid

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO , Limited
''t.iZTa w“ré„ -------
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PARAFFINE WAX x.;: z,T:eTib r.fu r
ferur:"d"Lte ".te'U11 buildilw

,7> ■sî'itî’Jïï^a.'ïï
MM St*» ÜL-” «33SL3B-r''r

aflfç as: ïïjü .■&*—£
iarofiduTV* 40 8tr,ain th® m»terial ,ha{ it U little better than 
carefully before applying through a aP°lo8>" Herein is where a vast 
pump else more or lees trouble will Prorement may Le made
reault from tho dogging of the noaale, ... improve appemuncis
uit with ordinary care at the start improvements should be made

n,i#0nVe?,ev°^ WVI bft experieneed : w'fcb «.view to make the farm more 
ci v" -f. bu8b<d of «nalacked lime, attractive in appearance, and thus 
slack with warm water, cover it dur- -___________

th thinP0Un<k °f B-r0und ric,‘ hoiled to

May 4. W-
do well to make silage the ma

While silage is aucc 
are much more 
fore have a value when 
quantities that is in excw 
actual feeding ingredient» com, <*,£ 
them. Cattle that are fed no 

enlly healthier and better Iand. 
than those fed silage ah

lenoe For th r.* 
1 of. «* da,r,y farmer» p. .n u 
least a small acreage ol root» 
in connection with ooi eD.

Pure Refined Paraffine Wax in 1*1 lb. dual 
proof packages. Odorless. Tasteless. Free 
-HW Page Book all about oils and wax.

1 hoe

(gwulent foo, mrfc 
lent and |ler,. 
Bn fed in small

OIL WORKS CO., PITTSBURGH PA 
Independent Oil Refiners

'4 CENTS PER LB. <2 l

WINDMILLS
of
ofTower» Olrted 

•very five feet

™ double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

GOOLD, SIUPLEY S 
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH orncx
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

hav

Th. tendenc, n„ th. put of 
«rfelNmo. U, Rkr ’loo* u'ha j 2
understand. During th. l„t iu.rt S

ir»sÆ;z’iiî
price owing to turnipy flavor. C ,,„À 
ery men in many eection» on, ,.1,3 
that he value of their produ. : 
the market la «criously injured 
ing to the carelomea» of *>„d 
their patron» in feeding turnips 

Again referring to experiment, 
carried on at Guelph we find th* 
turnips yielded on the average i,3#d 
lb», of dry matter per acre, U'hjL 
sugar beet» yielded 4,739 IU. of dn 
matter and mangels 6,034 lbe. \fa„ 
gelt», therefore, produce more actinl 
feeding value per acre than the tur
vim' ?nd ha!e Addition»]
value for milk production of ha vine 
a higher protein content. Aral tier 
do not product undesirable flav.,m j. 
the milk. It i» true that mangels ar, 

difficult to grow j»

Éï^ïgrxrtïïSLïÆSÈi
uh'tmg and a ju.und of glue which 
ha. be. ii prcvou.lv drwolved over a 
Mow fire, and add «V. gallons hot 
water to .t ie nurture, stir well .„j
^-'‘tWStrt&r.^
■M»l>ly with a spray pump. It should 
be put on hot There is nothing (that 
can compare with it for outside or 
inside work, r id it retains its bril- 
'’■•nev for many years. Coloring mat-

Comment, on Improvement. 'jj™ «wM, or ahauM*,?,!

«-.t Æfraârtss. &, F-rir=r:-r,r ‘:i°/ si
tt ** - -k« « ~ -s F -Ir1
s.Srr-«S'a-e“i 
K.'.-'-ji““"Sr£ ™‘ «ss tjziz-

f crop rotation, as field» farm 
open on KSn S.

&în^ni-.“ïïH; F',e‘,n,; F™For n £72 for !™'« eU boon improvod i. of

....................new. ena.

The Director of Colonization substituted. Under drainage i* pos- 
Departmcnt of Agriculture, sibly one of the most profitable im-

_______  TORONTO HaTCn rd,;°"4ab*,%h,A il

m!
m
• M

Manure Too Close to the Stable DoormwmnAlabama Needs
50,000 Farmers m

me world can be had at. 15.00 to $60 00 
per acre Let us help help yon to get a 
farm in Alabama, where the climate is 
delightful, where you can raise several 
crops each year on the same land, and 
find a ready market for same. We are

Hipsomewhat more b msome season», but where they are 
<lu«>e earl, i„ the aprin^ wiS 

WKHl seed and given careful cultiv». 
won good oro 

One of the 
know of 
practice 
of corn and 
he finds th

■Ï
miOxfort

^growing

is propert

farmers that », 
d county makes a 

about 20 acre 
of mangels, and 

ion about right

jState Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

ii

!160 ACRES of 
LAND \

ting can be over- 
ul comparing of 
the allotimr of

=FOR THF---------- risystem o 
were not 
sere not

with farm,SETTLER
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontano.

The soil is rich and productive and 
vered with valuable timber, 

infori

j
The Proper Way To Do It

lmmmêcommunity

Roots or Corn, Which
Where torn can be grown and 

brought to a reasonable stage of 
maturity it i» a much preferable crop 
to root» Experiment» carried on at 
tho Ontario Agricultural College in
dicate that the average crop of fod
der oorn will yield twice as muoh drv . ,
matter per acre as will a crop James Laughland, B.S.A., has hero
roots grown under similar « ndition» «PPO'"fed successor to Mr. I. F Mrf
Corn also has the advantage of re- S?'** District Kepn tentative of the 
quiring less hard labor. There is Ontano Department of Agricultu __ 
practically no hand work with oorn tha Lollingwood District. 6 I 3 •
where it » handled right. It can be , A' ,k,„Vbl BSA-- a gradu.i-■ d El “
cultivated by home power and har- S. ,,s °f H16 Ontario Agricultural | 
vested and stored by horse power, o lege ha8 bepn appointed Di trie 
Roots, on the other hand, require KeP*‘esen,a,'ve of the Ontario Dc:iart 
muoh hand labor, and in these days „cnt of Agriculture at Sault Si 
when labor is both scarce and high - .. „ ,
m pnoe, the hand hoe U an impie- i jÏÏ5,?ïïn Royal Oommi .skin 
ment V» be avoided. The thinning of S-iSi1*1 /ra,!"n,K and Tech licit 
the root» and their harvesting and {rv“.t,on’ .of which Dr. J W 
atorage are both very expemive Jr , „n, 18 chairman, i» nov 
operations. “J81* Britain studying conditioi

A prominent agriculturist has u î 18 reP°rtcd that hog choler. ha< 
estimated that silage costs him when * oke? 5®* m Esse* County. Dr Hil

îkfi’ii'ïï % tz 'r
matter, or over three time* a» muoh. ?.. “* the infected animals have ecu 
The experience of practical men as s,a.ughtered and burned. A rigi' in 
well as ex|»erimente carried on by q“lry 7’ Lb* co"ducJed as to the oriîB'ïütsJtas?AïS 2‘iiriLMj.o. r,e with the dry matter ingots Dominion Lire Stock Co, mw

s Ü aïy“.. j gMjwirjssra- s

I
WESTERN LAND FOR SALE Items of Interest “Thci 

biggest pi 
in the me 
gest in th 
ing Co.— 
in Canid 

“Buti 
perhaps, 
That's be 

“I hr 
church, s 
metallic n 
inside, fr 
•he metall 

"Iwll 
better act

In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the Beat Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acre» to choose from

Prices low. Terms 
given actual sett

generous and helpful. Special inducements 
lers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Writ» for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, a CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Tempi» Building

Branch Office:—North Battieford, Sask.
over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
During 1910 we sold

1for'
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I , “Now. I’m not a 
! professional builder

or a contractor or a 
carpenter, but it 
seems to me I have 
had some building 
problem or other on 
my hands for many 
years — first, my 
own. then my boys’, 
then my nephews’, 
and my grand-boys’.
“Twenty- five 

years ago I became 
a pioneer user of 
metallic building 
materials.
“It was only a barn, 

and not much of a barn 
at that which I first cov
ered with metallic 
shingles — the first 

, product of the Metallic 
Roofing Co.
“And, mind you, that 

was twenty-five years 
ago, and the roof is 
weather-proof now. It 
has never needed repairs.
I have built many barns
since then,but lhavenever 
discovered any 
reason for roofing them 
differently. You can’t im
prove on a straight 25-year 
test.

which will interest you. To-day I’m emphasizing shingles.
“You can get them either galvanized or painted. They 

are always reliable. They are more economically 
durable and quicker to apply than any others, fitting 
accurately, and therefore most easily laid. They have 
been thoroughly tested in all kinds of climates, invar
iably proving fire, lightning, rust and weathpr
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“Then besides, I always believe In dealing with the 
biggest people in any manufacturing business. You share 
in the merit of their goods which have made them the big
gest in their line. That’s why 1 stick to the Metallic Roof
ing Co.—they’re the largest architectural sheet metal firm 
in Canada, with an output larger than all others combined.

“But it is not of barns alone I would speak. You note, 
perhaps, that they call me the ‘philosopher of Metal Town’. 
That’s because I’m a public character in a way.

“I have been chairman of many building committees— 
church, school, library, et cetera, and I always find the 
metallic mao has been my most useful assistant. Outside or 
inside, front or back, ceiling or sides, I find they all need 
’he metallic man’s aid.

“I will tell you more about our ‘metal town’when we’re 
better acquainted. I can quote some comparative figures

’

11»
n
id

St.

“If you’re building, make sure of satisfaction by order
ing East- 
lake’s for the __

:r',„r eastlake
tion if you STEEL A j |

SHINGLES O-JZ

3
\ THE

l

/
the metallic ROOFING CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO and W1NNIPFG 

MANUFACTURERS FOR. METAL TOWNS1 M
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POwRn^Tp“ w?RK' I -.«««.
Work m the farm kitchen t ■ rinucr

!" tl"' «lilipiml woi * C<DU,-n
m tin- „ountr,.”_M,ss V»n II,
»er, Ithaca, N.Y.

Hpeaking from her knowledge the 
lined of better economic»! corn! 
in the farm home, Mil» Van !:„„,.
»el»er hit the nail pretty equal. , (1J| 
the head in thia statement 
did when she called attention t, (h„ 
fact at a Confirma in Illinois lae: f»|l 
that the country women have „„„ 
yet had their work moaanred iron, 
an economical standpoint and that ,|| 
that the majority of women g,„ on 
the farm is “board and clothe, „„d 
» good eteady job.” Miaa Van 
aelaer waa of course speaking of 1 „„ 
ed Status farm women. The appim, 
tion, however, in all too many can, 
may be made right here at home

16
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FABM AND DAISY a greater work than is

by enlarging our number 'of ' »2 

quaintanoes and readers.

That was the trouble with this man 
In addition to a farm he was running 
a cheese factory that took up a large 
share of his attention. Had he paid 
attention to huai ness, kept better 
stock, and spent the money he had 
invested in a cheese factory in im
proving his farm, he would soon give 

growing 20 bushel crop* of oats 
the more profitable corn and alfal

fa; instead of scrub cows he would 
be grading up hie herd and working 
for higher milk production. He would 

We have come to see I f°Und ■*“ that mo"ey in tile 
what at one time we would not be- “ .K“? larK<,r returns than 
licvc, that very few per,usent fcc, | ”be~

horn, of ua who farm right do not 
make fortune. Wo do, however, got 
a good living. Chnw, application to 
business will give sitcoms on the farm 
as in other occupations, and much of 
successful fern 
ing the right 
varieties of thme

amd Rural Horn

Published by Ihe Rural Publishing 
Pany, Limited. ANENT FARM FENCES

In the past we farmers hsve been 
Now

A Toronto da 
tv after the oo 
: Ontario DaS vfflïiupas-jx i ZL'rz,

Efisssn —...

I. WE INVITE FA»1KE«« to „XK to on

îWïts. „ïv,s5jJ'*”

rotted down f
new material has become scarcer and 
more expensive to get. Labor has in
creased in cost until of a truth we 
have been forced to learn that “time 
is money."

are really necessary, 
to favor large fields of 
acres and only such permanent fenom 

absolutely necessary, these be
ing the boundary, roadside, and lane 
enclosures.

We have come
from 20 to 30

Jas. R. Anderson
produce of these 

my inoo
would have been 
than it was-" Ou 
an exilian 
April (ith,

depends 
I*s and the right

on grow-
probahlv your home. Think about it ' 

A few dollars rightly sj 
alleviate the condition of t

For other purposes, a temporary 
fonce of some efficient, easily erected 
and readily transported design meets 
«II requirements. With such a fence 
available small fields as needed for 
pasture can be fenced off as desired. 
Under these ideal conditions a mini

area of arable land only, may 
not be cropped and these old-time 
harbingers of weeds and various other 
pests, the fence rows, cease to Le.

>ent would
he poorest

BUSINESS THAT WE DONT TAKE *9ulpped "tokshop-the kitchen 1, 
would not take 
diture to place water 
house, as probably 
it in the barn for 
then think of the extra eon,fort and 
satisfaction that would be 
having that most necessary, even if 

it l,e “the poorest equipped work 
«hop," made over and re-equipp©,| M 
it should be.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

mæmm
are,» ïïkï •sï'i.œs

tton» are accepted at lees than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain anv dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- 
*11 J}y|countrle, ond provinces, will be

■ .son as to how he 
i roam shipping b 
ted States, even 
present duty, las 
made him $.1 a da

Questionable advertising is debarr
ed the lise of the columns of Farm 
and Dairy. In living up to our pro 
tective policy as published in the finit 
column of this editorial page we are 
forfeiting much in immediate revenue 
and scarcely a week goes by but wo 
are obliged to turn down advertise
ments of

a very large

you already have 
your cattle-

11 bio to ma ko fro 
factored into ch

POLITIC» 
lerson i

come to see the 
has thrown politic 
is, out and out, i I mer»' rights, and

Especially are h 
in with the dairy 
said Mr. Andersoi 
Farm and Dairy i 

, “is second o
....e been throng!

We need

yours in

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
,oWri.r,ï..,1ïh3*dr ÏÆrta?*is N0T LOOKING FOR WORK
Z‘r.lb’a.OUrwr,r"".°3mTl'Æ, Mo“ wuld h„„ felt

«“MVtart; "ZrLT r™en% hid th'ybe diasatisAed with the treatment he re- C ed on the 8»mo western Ontario

-z-îX'Sr'î-air," *™r*nd — -»• n„ih.„ii„g
« ïaSto..^ Zfhtd.'VZ
the slightest degree we will discontinue ^ nl# aair> 60ws- He was produc-

sssïiïi *“ m""h «»»»*
warrant, we will eipose them through the 1 80016 roots and a meal ration of

b"'*7 *“d Ch0p- N« -i'". »« clover,

SSSjrS'^KT.TA *"dno ,bout th"
^"tiSia-r, ï,.r,ta,'o,bp.*ïï»“oî i~7.d,*irpi- My wif« *»d
any unsaiietnctory transaction, with 1 naVe 10 do the milking anyway
K3f*tfi*SL "ft ” "• n"‘ k"bi"8 tor work.” ....

srs«ïmTvvï! ïae 2 ^>n°*n “ ^ ™i«b‘ «« m.ers"and*V*»"* ^rere“ceeu|£tww'> read? WOrk ,n two> m,lked lees than half hie

FARM and dairy

PETERB0R0, ONT.

Mi
a questionable nature that 

offered and which 
readers would not 
into their homes.

though

care to have going Although it is rarely taken advan
tage of and perhaps it is 
«rally known, there is pro 
under the existing Mui 
Improvement ”h6rebjr. * Town.l,i|, 
Competitions 0nt,no h“

the right to grant g 
prise not exceeding *10, for the beM 
kept toad aide, farm front, and farm 
hoiiao surrounding» ip each publie 
«chnol section in the township. Town
ship councillors wishing to leave be. 

_ . , hmd tbem, V», and have them even
“rertialnw Î " °f ,ucb ,d- tbe P"*»t de,, Imrting menu-
”sav to uT**"'" °rÙ,h* ^ ”” WIU r"'*-* tribut,> to tbo'r love of tb. 
„“7. to U“m wdl "«t associate I henutiful and their interest i„ th. 

with ,on an, more.” Thi. warning ! improvement of their loe»lit,-l,,„
«n.ori'ir'dC6^’-,r*Ud'll'",t l"n‘l *nd i the "PPnriunit, within their if

Aladvertiemg end unclean pub- the, will but inaugura,. cum^titLn! 
Odiofl ltT tbe. "«wapapera, peri- for which under the Municipal Art 
odicala and magaeinea. «n.nci.1 proviaicu is made.

Mr. Dobbs

not gen- 
vision made 

nioipal Act

But in thia we are encouraged b, 
the appreciation of thi. polie, ax- 
nrornod Iv man, of our trader» and 
our advertiser». A prominent adver
tising man, Mr. S. 0. Doth», of At. 
lanta, Ga., 
ated Advert to.|> resident of the Aaarci- 

ising Club of America, 
encouragement in an can get for our 

the United States 
and profitable mar 
products as is slm 
high prices over th

mers in favo 
able to make out < 
ping business"

!gave us further 
address in Toronto. , » week ago Sat
urday when he said : "Before another 
“decade the newspapers will have to 
“clean

Had

present number of oews, which if fed 
on ensilage and alfalfa would have 
Riven twice the milk and 
the net profit he

Mr Anderson w* 
and haa lived all I 
cality where he nov 
been a hard worker 
worked extremely 
standing this fact, 
an active, fair ai 

of the best 
, in the set 
r held him»

many times 
now receives from

FARM IMPROVEMENT
As the logical outcome of farm im 

provement better farming, better 
business, and better living go hand 
in hand- Each contributes to the 
other and all three are interdepen
dent one upon the other.

Not a man of ua is farming ao well 
but that he might do hotter. All of 
ua could manage our farms upon bet
ter business principle* than 
now doing. Bet 
all, and who in this country of ours 
lias a right to live better than we 
farmer»?

To bring about better farming,

gave a recipe for the 
advertising manager of a publication 
of any sort who is jn doubt as to 
the admission of any particular ad
vertisement that is offered. He said ; 
“Uae your own common sense and ask 
"yourælf ‘Would I put my money i„- 
“to this scheme? Would I permit my 
"cighteen-year-cld daughter 
“this? Would I admit thia ,n«o my 
‘ own home?1 If you would not, rt 1» 
“not fit to

Relative expenditures on the navy 
«nd on agriculture would lead us to 
believe that the building of r>1. 
noughts was ef great importai,, 
while agricultural work is of min . t 
consideration. A halt ahould be enll.il '

NO TIME TO FARM RIGHT
“There is no

nonent 
farmers,

has always
m initiative in any m« 
v advance the in ter es 

and especially daii 
nection with the 
Mr Anderson has 
active part. He h 
tion of treasurer an 
cheese factory for n 
The success of his 
tlm conditions »ur 
largely the result < 
given it by Mr. Am 
years he waa a dire 
«■rn Ontario Dairvn 
and for the past six 

n tree

Al-ove other thing* 
a firm believer in tl 

mer to do hia on 
to having ot 

forested in reaping 
the hard working d 
dairymen what they 
what they should m 
they should market 
These men have he

money in farming. 
My oats last year yielded 90 bushels 
to the acre. Oats sell 
cents a bushel. Is there 
that?" Thus

now for 36
any money in
questioned by 

recently called at the 
'•mo® of Farm and Dairy. When 
questioned by cur editors it was 
learned that he was struggling along 
with scrub stock, poor seed, and 
without any definite system of rota
tion. Towards the end of the con 
venation he let in a little light on 
his luck of success in farming when 
he said, “Oh, well, I have 
to farm right."

on expenditure for weapons of d<*> 
trnotion. More of the public mon.-y 
should be spent rather 
economic importance—on agriculture 
which ao greatly contributes directly 
to tile wealth of th© country.

Do you ever atop to realise what it 
costa you if every row of corn via 
plsnt has 10 missing hills, or every 
10 hills you plsnt has three missing 
kernels? If you would take cut s

a farmer who

on work f

ter living api*eala to
go into the homes that 

“make your paper possible.’’
The poli 

one with
boy of Farm and Dairy is 
Mr. Dobbs on thia peint and 

it goes even farther. Our advertising 
department through having to live 
op to the matter of answering three 
questions keeps Farm and Dairy in 
a clasa by itself and wholly different 
from other farm papers in this ooun- 

we have the

Letter business and better living is 
the purpose of Farm and Dairy in no time
publishing this its Third Annual 
Special Farm Improvement Num
ber. This issue should help 
attaining these three ideals, 
it does and on ;ts meeting with 
approval, tell some neighbor of yours 
about it, and thus help us tc do even

pencil and figure this up and figure
the capacity of every *—* -» -----

nd and could mall

Farming is an occupation requir
ing the constant attention of the 
husbandman ; the best of 
vors ahould ever be to

foot of your 
and could really see for your-. and if

self how much money is lost #vc-y 
year by not being particular along 
this line, it would amaae you. A d 
henceforth you would take no chan •« 
on your seed corn.

far
objectsour endea- 

run farms 
properly. Many of us have a tendency 
to have too many irons in the fire.

try and in this matter 
backing and appreciation of those in 
10,000 rural homes into which Farm 
and Dairy goee weekly.
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; FARMERS’ RIGHTS I
i.HHWHIMHMHWHwt

•«ug, uud it it a hopeful aigu of the 
tiinoH Unit men like Mr- Anderson, 
who know at least the producing end 
of the dairy interest*, are nrepared

Ontario 'jUti.e taiking for the faZrs and

uary, referred to a Mr Anderaon has done a great 
conspirator down deal for his district and for hast cm 

east, a Mr. Ja*. Ontario, lie has an excellent farm 
K. Anderaon who and rich soil, and he lias provided 
Had contributed good buildings and good stock of a 
the following haw., rent raying sort. HU farm won the 
unworthy .inpat- aerond pria* for his district in the 
notic, and alt.ge- Dairy Is rum Competition two years 
thor treason a hi,, ago and seventh place in the general
remark to a dis- eoippetition last year conducted by
c 11 s s I o n Ht t he Farm and Dairy, in which the nrirl 
Eastern Ontario tarrna of the whole province of On- 

I P airymen s Aaw>- tar 10 competed
__________________ l?" ''«livcntion, hr. \ni.rkhon gets a “oali,”

I have 3.*) mwa, All has net lawn a bed of roses forvrrn s: fc: ̂ ïg.*uÆ ttTS"? ,n tlW Unit?d h® P®r-"»»y *H concerned, he need
States my income for six months not care particularly whether or 
would have been $3 a day greater farmers ever get their rights, 
tlmn it was- Our readers were given though he has as much as “any one

rreiim shipping business to the I 
ted States, even in the face of the 
pr««ent duty, last year would have 
made him $3 a day more than he was 

m hU milk nianu- 
eeae at his local

the

TAKE IT FROM US

Athe
i fell

it all De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

mi

If

•#**

it!

And you will get efficiency, durability 
convenience and general perfection- 

Send for list of prominent users and 
handsome Catalog.

Agents everywhere.

it

mariiea to one ot our editors 
oven his wife was opposed to 
giving time to tho oonsideratio 
those questions. One morning after 
some long evenings of study and late 
hours, Mr. Anderson was accosted

the

able to make fro 
factored into ch “James, you seem to be losing 

interest in the farm I Of late 
seem to care what time 

y°" Wt to be*.I and you allow the 
boys to do all the work in the morn
ings.“ To his lielnmste ho replied : 
“If wo can hut get the market we 
seek for our daii

is, eut and out, a supporter of far- nothing more,

ssrjr ini is? s
r»™„!ind D«i” '» lut win. i'ra",',!’™ "icgilTmL.fj,0 •Enrtià'm

dV,rj . ="in .nd retain." Alter th.t
hare been through the mill end I Mr Anderwun ru left without fur- 

■ know. We need the heat market we I her nruleet, from that quarter, 
ran get for our Heir» product.. In It,.fore ultimately oht.iiing all 
fhe United State, there i. » greet righto we farmer, .hall need the 
ami profitable market fur our d.ir, ,f„ „f other practical,
producte aa ui hhewn hr the ruling infnrmed and willing worker, in 
high price, over there for chcuae and can»., aurh o» we hare in the pe 
the extra money a number of our far- of Mr Anderson 
mers in favored localities have born _
able i.i make oat of the cream ahip 
ping business.”

i if
you neverPOLITICS LAID ASIDE 

Mr. Anderson is a thinker Al- 
migh heretofore he lias been known 

ha a staunch Conservative, lie has 
«une to ace the light, and of late 
has thrown politics to the w inds. He

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.irk-

178-177 Williams St. 
MONTREALiry products, 

I will have tdone mere
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

let
lip

WANTEDio

10,000Scientific Farming
(Hoard’s Dairyman)

The kind of farmers we should LeP 
That is the question. Whether we 
perceive it or not, it still remains 
the paramount question. Upon how 
it is solved depends the good or ill 
fortune of the individual far

ultimate welfare of the country. 
Secretary Wilson said tho other day, 
at the meeting of the Association of 
^Knc'iltural Colleges and Experiment

A HARD WORKER
Mr. Anderaon was horn on * farm 

and has lived all hu life in the lo
cality where he now residea. He 
been a hard wo 
worked e

Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Far 
and Dairy.

Get qne new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper 
*CCed'nK'y low subscription of only $1.00 a year and A

SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE

has
rker, and at timea bus 

xtremely hard. Notwith
standing this fact, he has stood out as 
an active, fair and aggressive ex
ponent of the best interests of tho 

, in the service of whom he 
r held himself available and 

been ready to take the 
matter calculated to

mer and
the
See

farmers,

has always 
m initiative in any 
v advance the interests of agriculture, 

and especially dairying. It is in con
nection with the dairy interests that 
Mr Anderaon has taken the most 
active part. He has held tho posi
tion of treasurer and salesman of hie 
cheese factorv for a number of years. 
The success of his local factory and 
tlm conditions surrounding it are 
largely the result of tho attentions 
given it by Mr. Anderson. For some 
vears ho was a director of tho East
ern Ontario Dairvmen’a Association, 
and for the past six cr seven years hu 

been treasurer of tho organisa-

“The more scientific farmers we 
have, tho better for the country. 1 
Our crops should have the same | 
yield to the acre as in Europe.”

What is it to be a scientific far
mer P Must he be a graduate of a 1 
collegeP No I But he must use the 
same knowledge and employ the same ! 
methods that sound science declares 
ere beat. Any man, if he will, can 
r®*d, study end practise, can acquire 
this knowledge. When ho nuts it in 
practice ho ia “knowing good from 
evil, 1 That is all that science teaches 
and it ia scientific just the same if 
applied by e men who has been hie 
own schoolmaster, as if he was n 
graduate.

Hut it ia well to remem be 
words of the old Scotchman when told 
that a certain man waa a “self made 
!”*n- “Yes,” said the Scotchman, 

but hr should have had help.” Tho 
■chonl gives help, saves time, pre
vent* costly mistakes, but science re
mains science just the same, with or 

the school.

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $1.00 for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to gee one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize 
Farms’ Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value—
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity ! Allow the Boys and Girls to win 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many others are 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them.

has bee
tien.

other things Mr. Anderaon ia 
1 firm believer in the right of every 
farmer to do his own thinking Be 
objects to having others who are in
terested in reaping a harvest <-ff 
the hard working dairymen tell the 
dairymen what they should do anti 
what they should not do and where 

should market their products, 
hose men have held the field too

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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May 4, iç™ Mi ,2“ May 4, ig,
ceired 315 visits from Mr. Singleton, 
mv aM18lant. or myself, which makes 
a total o{ 7-200 visit*.—G. 0. Pub- 
low, Chief Dairy Instructor, Eastern 
Ontario, rappel

!sss«sè -■* -
! Dairy In.,ruction In S..k.„ h(.

; ItUUM

Cheese
4 M iker* lire inv 
2 to this departui 
4 i alters re latin 
* ■ i infest su Meet 
4 lettersUThsCh

>•«*1199191 
A Model C

T mm :
know what your

- « » "» lo «<• «cru, ,obb,,„„ f

The Automatic Milk Scale and K, 
„ The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester 1

! WIU show you in a thon time which cows in your herdMmmmâMf
mm&r* ssir sMyssinrsKs •»a*gTI 173.!., E,.t. Tornntn! tint

Re Expreit Rate.

.JPSSa/yAïS sifTt*: s*‘riF r «KT-Ssr ,s
EHrE::H'Err3: ' £
ktM to. An, increase i„ *"*>/ Mr g _»• Cr.vcn will b„

P Mractnr on Northern, .nd Mr. J i 
Meclon.d in Scuthern Suk.t,h. 
wan. In addition to creamery jn. 
at ruction work it will be their duty 
t<> visit the patrons on their fan,‘I , 
and impart information along dairy j

This course 
of the more c 
butter market, 
pass unq 
does not

I
Jos. Burges. 

The Avonbai 
tory, situai 
in of St. Ma 
'iv nod by the 

liter Manufa 
pany is ful 

nee of having 
_n whiroh to in 

utter an
. has been taken because 

ritical demands of 
Butter that would 

some years age
An improvement in the^quaHtt" ,rf 
«loam to the chief essential to bette 
(•utter, and it is expected that t|„. 
instructors will do much to improve 
the cream supply.

uestioned

fair SL

Caldwell’s Molasses MealiALDWEI I ‘Farm Dairying” by Misa Role
A Wasteful Way of Cooling Cream All who know of Laura Rose («»„

s. «" iraFHH « feffl^n-ïï-pi üftE
rates would he . very »,i„„. h„di. , ■ ... , '

r—aTESasyE
If we have to pav 10c. return I’ra^,cal manner, in the

ft: Ss 'Uüirs ™

p£=j X-Fè
thing should be done to modifv the binding f»£ h"ndf°m« and unique 
excessive express rates—F- Scott ** °* the *»ook, make it most
Manager, Wiartcn Creamery, Brutv « • i
Co.. Ont. . ”*re w,® to ainglo out any one

chapter of “Farm Dairying” as be- 
ing likelv to prove of unusual value 
to tho many dairymen who will buy

,r ■iswa®
Ë’mmms

sscnSSpraaK
ssKHÜïSy
The Caldwell Feed Company, Ltd.

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

m
mma
. inter.»# Ground Pis

thev have spec 
ing a modern i 
utherwae impro 
have now one 
mrnbined cheeat 
mi Ontario T 
with cement fle 
Imiter and ohe, 
fitted with all 
and convenient 
i lieese and but

The arrangea 
shown in the n

the summer and
The cool cu

E
«mom.

Your Barn is Your Profit Centre r.„tconven

Ispss-assHiS.ooïiïi0'" *" -oi-iw it
dom to card - _____sat «à éSZZûEBmm;
to hold her If I

natural po- BEATTY BROS
lying11 ynth 1 Hr 1601 PBROUS. CANADA

Hurt Stop 
Device" the

cow can
not g ut

FOR SALE AND
TWO CENTS A W(Express Charges on Empties

Editor. Farm and Dairy,—The let
ter from Mr. Wm Newman in Farm 
and Dairv of April 20 re chargw oi 
returned empties by the express oom 
paniea opens up a verv impo

I'OR SAIF | ron 
lulls. Chain Wl 
etc., all sites, vt 
Hating what yt 
Waste and Meta 
street. Montreal

ESSEX-GROWN W 
Î1 00 per bushel, 
ed. Jos J Tott

intea opens up a very 
est ion to crenmerv me

portantwt question to crenmerv men, as this 
charge will take off another slice 
from the fast diminishing profits in 
the creamery business. Expenses have 
been increasing on every hand dur
ing the past five or six years, hut no 
increase can be made in the charge 
for mannfactn-ing to offset the ever 
increasing exnenees. This is a matter 
which • should be brought to the not
ice of the Railway Commission, and 
this can only be done by united

and the 
ested in
O n A 
meget* that t> 
unite with the creamery 
ern Ontario in presenting this mat
ter to the Railwav Commission. The 

men of the other pro 
neb interested in this matter 

ss we in Ontario, and thev alao 
should be asked to unite with the 
Ontario creamery 

T suppose the 
empties is

kM ASSISTANT BUTT 
Hon in creamer; 

W. J Weather!Efi
X DK‘1n,dlT "Fnd me 'free i 
, and* BT °8n:a,Vb,e °on"lr^

|f Bow many cows have youf........
Ç Are vou *°ing to remodel or

Mention if you 
bay track or litter

HARDWOOD ASI 
use —George Hie

POTATOES—Empir 
3 years selection 
new feed grain, 
son. Mount Popi

247 WANTED-Oood 
Iter; state mal 
price. Locnet Ï 
oust Hill, Ont

A Labor Saver and Not Expensive

gëscæssesK i one li®e *nd it «ill

this boo 
chapter

of the creameries in this pro- 
ro located in western Ontario, 

. A. is more Inter 
rv work than the E 

For that reason I would 
the W O.D A he asked to 

of East-

UVE MAN OR A 
work at home, p 
with opportunlt 
Hme can lie us, 
"nd require* n, 
l imited. Spadlm

W O. D 
créa me

Post Office .........

Province ................
ok we would mention I be 
dealing with diaensw oomm, n 

to oewa. The practical information 
given in this one chanter alone would 
warrant anyone several timm over in 
buying this book, which can he had, 
lost paid, from Mias Laura Roee. 16 

Glasgow Street, Guelph, for $1.86

UVB AGENTS WA 
to sell the newei 
the market Pro 
"• II on eight to 
la Indispensable 
Write nop for 
• dim Mali Ordei 

Quebec. Canada.

Beatty Bros.

creamery
e"i

on. «Æ ti"SvrZ ,hl„h\u XjfttaHrS,” e".?

STr-crmS."? ht uSus 7:?„Z"r::;rzV‘' :̂them to lot go in Other directions. d"V wh° W0U,d not tur" <»'* a fir4 
We all know that the cost of living I class article if they could get 1 ie 
.aa very much increased during the right material to make it from. V.

A. Weetphall, Wentworth Co.. Ont.

WESTERN
•nay payments 
•ion regarding cl 
'• H. Puddnhv 
Hoard of Trade, 
kntohewan.

Fergus, Ont.
WANTED-100 sere 

1'iiildlnee and «r 
VneiwHlon In fâ 
Port Htanley, Mu
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chamber were installed during 1909, 
•nd coat about $730.00. The ice 
chamber will hold about 16 cords of 
>oe. and the curing room will hold 
680 cheese.

In 1910, 89,920 I be. of butter were 
made, which sold at an average price 
of 27.47 rents a pound, realisng 
$21,702.84. The total cheeee made 
was 236,726 pounds and sold at an 
average price of 10.80 cent* a pound, 
realizing $26,679.41. The total vu'.uo

/rfr \°T'1 0,Tt
fîlrv AIituateH cheoee.. an** butt?r I'"red to make one pound of cheeee 
“Jf St ,h° '! 1009 10'74' in 1910, with

îiiÆMüîra üg ri.r'r.'wTrï.uti zis,tter Manufacturing Co Ltd. Thia pounds of milk to make one pound 
’’havin' V B,lve 40 ,the «mprrt- of cheese. J tut what proportion of

;tei xit
y ' ag-
Ü.Ï

as made at St. George are proving 
popular on the market. Order» 

are being received faater than they 
can be filled. At the time of our 
call Mr. Malcolm had 16 carloads on 
order waiting to be filled.

St. George farmers may well con- Our local representative will be glad 
gratmnte themeelvea upon having to show you and give you a thorough
this thriving industry, which ao __ explanation of the
vitally concerna them, within their —. ww - ———
reach. In many oter districts dairy SHARP Ifarmers would pay handsomely—in If If ^
stock if need be-to have such an KfrP D»IPy TllblllaP
» fOT* Cream Separator
producers in the vicinity of St 
George placed themselves on record 
with our representative as believing 
that the presence of the oondenaory 
entitled their farms to an increased 
valuation of $10 per acre.

But notwithstanding all this, how
ever, before St. George farmers will 
Profit as they should from the splen
did market they now have for milk, 
they will need to obtain a better 
class of cows, many in the district Le- 
ing little short of mediocre. Some 
splendid cows and herds are to 
found near St. George, but too many 
of them, as is. so common elsewhere, 
are poorly bred and poorly fed and it 

X) is a wonder how the farmers can ex
pect to make much money out of

World’s Best 
Can Be Seen For 

The Asking
Cheese Department

« Makers are Invited to send contributions
* If this department, to ask question* en 
4 matters relating to oheeaemaklng and to
* mggeet sublects for discussion. Address
* i.ttors to The Cheese Maker’s I) partaient.

•IS

:
.»t< he-

rue on

Ï

tut |A'
ry in- 
r dm*

Model Cheese and Butter 
Factory :

1
RS/S>> 5.ÎZT»

ttstsasfd
arator concern on this

£“ ■ :
i;r
-tTh»f" r

would 

t.v( of

g hen ask your- 
M II how you can 
allord to risk 

anything on any “ ped
dler's" or other iso called) 
cheap separator, the aver
age life of which is but on 
year, when you can own 
and use a world-famous, 
wcar-a-lllelime Tubular 
a. lor less than any other 

kind. The manufacture 
■Wol Tubulars is one ol 
Canada's leading indus
tries. Write lor Catalogue

C Ae<e JC Mà. 

V4'* JV*

/c*

U’xAl'

Butttr Poo**- 
JLf\ AJV'

Store 
S O X XI'

”2Core /?OOM
a

o-----1
Rose

and ask for 
name and
addicts ol
our local 
représenta-

1:
Skim Milk Cheeee is the sound, 

solid, and ripened product made from 
skim milk by coagulating the casein 
thereof with rennet ot lactic acid, 
with or without the addition of ripr 
ing ferments and seasoning. — 
McGill, Chief Analyst, Ottawa.

O
Ground Plan of the Avonbank Combined Cheeee end Butter Factory

i are receiving 
the money in-

BSTMBNT

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Tereate, O.L Wla*l*ee, Ma*.ilifv have spent $3,164.00 in build

ing a modern cool curing room and 
utherwee improving their plant, and 
have now one of the most modern 
minbined cheoee and butter factoriw 
in Ontario. The building is frame, 
with cement floors throughout. The 
Imiter and cheese making rooms are 
fitted with all the latest apparatus 
ami convenience-: for making fine 
iheese and butter.

to say that the pa 
a splendid interest on 
vested in the cool curing 

GOOD INTKRBBT ON INV
The president of the company says 

“We have not made any tests 
what wo gain bv preventing the cl 
from shrinking in weight, but we 
count that we are making good in
terest on the investment, and as there 
ia a tendency towarda not shipping 
cheese 80 green, the gain will be still

Mr. T. J. Humphreys, the maker, 
: “The cool curing room made 

a great improvement in the quality 
of the cheeee. Thev were finer in

FM SUB 1*1 WANT AIVÜITISINI K'^.h/oid ”.d„d
was no trouble with mold. Rraidns 
this, we h ive the satisfaction of know
ing that the cheese can lie held in the 
curing room for any reasonable length 
of time without injury to the 
quality.”

IN THE SUMMER 11
ry in 

the
their {Im

id in
••ny

I I.A N or FAOTOHY
The arrangement of the rooms, as 

shown in the plan of the factory, is' 
very convenient for makng cheese in 
the summer and butter in the winter.

The oool curing room and ioei
i

'r
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
P0H5.J!Ato"^n2^-%

e*”-. all ■l«es, very cheap. Lend for list, 
"'.wine what you want. The Imperial 
simrt *lfoi t**Pt?* °°" ®*pt , D Queen

I ssp.X-iiROWN white-cap Dent Heed Corn 
*100 per bushel. Correspondence solicit, 
ed Jos J Totten. Worth Ridge, Ont.

I».n
It is often convenient to be able to raise one end of a gate 

so that, while your cattle are kept in a field or yard, your sheep 
and hogs may be free to go into another field.

.
A Satisfactory Milk Market
The eundensory at St. George, Ont., 

has gotten off to a good start, and 
during the past year has been a splen
did thing for the farmers, who there 
find a market for their milk Dur-, 
inrç the past winter $1.20 a cwt. was 
paid for the milk at the farmers 
milk stands. ' 'he summer price is set 
at $1 a cwt-. also on the stand, the 
proprietors of the condenser, J. Mal
colm A Son. providing the means to 
haul the milk.

'ASSISTANT 6UTTERMAKER Wante poet- 
Hon in creamery In Ontario or Quebec. 
—W, j. Weatherllt, Bethany, Ont. 

HARDWOOD AIRES—Bast fertiliser in 
nw -George Htevene. Peter boro. Ont

IN THE WINTER
:

mPOTATOES—Empire State: registered seed: 
3 rears selection : II SO bag. Bmmer, the 

CT m new feed grain. 75c bnehal-A. Harbin
■« f «on, Mount Forest Out.

-T"

s 5"

m
*

• ■*
.,1

WANTED —Good Second-hand Pasteur
iser: state make, else, condition and 
Prtoe.^iiLocust Hill Creamery Co.. Lo. OVKRCOMtNO HANDICAPS 

For a time this condensing indus
try, which should mean so much to 
the farmers within reach of St. 
George, was considerably 
ped by conflicting faction 
presence of an opposition creamery- 
Now, however, tnc oondenaory has 
gained the confidence of the great 
majority of farmers locally and a 
splendid business ia being established. 
Two weeks ago one of the editor» of 
Farm and Dairv called on Mr. Mal
colm at the condcnsory and learned 

about 10,000 lhs. of milk a day 
being received. Cream is also

5,12

4: 'JI.IVE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED l=OR 
work at home, paving 12 or |3 per day 
with opportunity to advance. Spare 
"me ran be used Work not difficult 
ynd require* no experience —Winston, 
l imited, Spadlna Ave . Toronto.

Thandi 'Ti1.'

1511 1 _

lie
IIVE AGENTS WANTED in every locality 

sell the newest household article on 
the market Profit 100 per cent, flood* 
"• II on sight to every house wife as it 
l« Indispensable. Beet opportunity. 
H rite no» for part Ion lars The Ouv 
ndlsn Mall Order Co.. Dept. 8 Box 20. 
Quebec. Canada.

Z
I1
6

The same raising device will enable the gate to swing over the 
snow; no more need to take your gates off their hinges. THE 
CLAY GATE is made of heavy, high carbon steel tubing. 

Write for particulars of our sixty day free trial offer.

western FARM LANDS- Large returns, 
•nsy payment* For reliable nfi'nia- 
'Jon regarding choice f»rm lands write 
H H Puddnhv. 8*c Tree*. Herbert, 
Hoard of Trade. Box 111, Herbert, 8*i 
k at oh* wan.

taken from those pa' rons 
sire to send it. this cream being 
up into butter along with ci 
taken from the mill; from which 

ial brands 
condcnsory is made.

The three brands of condensed milk

Canadian Gate Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont.’s-asr
Pn*Scanlon In fall Write Alex. Kerr. 
Port Htanley, Muskoka.
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Making

I WL.cL, alter »woe 
tliw house,

V : trickling t 
■^riw.in a atr 

0i Wpr turf, i
® Ai ,t4«> Acacia 

r» Browning I 
sre as all lo’ 

fctimng Uh

I or. «'f juat such 
I S surroundings 
I tl: ' aim, the rest 

i he weary sou 
eve Not ont 
Il kept lawn, 

an or wor

iii L*rrer„r,h°:i sn';b,c kbo“"di-June, none could have bien mole' tno^'.h ,V= b"" L COcm,orl '° her

bR-,,dadoùM,',.r„7r:„e„ d̂;ir

ld*by"the Sdha^/Vj'^e 'Th'" m7'

Stt&sszs SL-îé Hæ-' pic srszTA as 53 £~d b““;-
EsE-E,s==;î~iSÿr=
SS=3”SSS£lP|SS'

t interest. * Kitchen window, which was answered

èSt «?• 5~ -
sspsss

be paiLï^-WKf* - 3F£xF£-'-t-
«ji X ï SlÆnf.B ™^  ̂“

=l£Snr“ÉSi.*S
the congrtya.i,,,, filed in and lettîld toîd from’wh™ ,fe °f h'.m could l,av'

Er^Ê 's rÆ ■"*b »'r EixFb F^FM'Hîi, 
#3BvEE1E 
•>* switefesss ^xrvr™1»-
blushed, and her smile was wickedly 
tantalizing, though she kept her eyes 

I fixed on the Deacon’s lace as he began 
to read the words of the service in

w. I

Ki

tzrzi 5those big things you intend to do—some time.

ê • • :u

The Road to Provid
and money.

ence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

(Continued from last week.) 

SYNOPSIS OP “THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE."

The best grans i 
good k*hi. Any 1 
préparé* area of 
toil ma^, however, 
to insure a pleasi; 
building operation 
been going on, 
bricks, atone chip! 
U- buried" at least 
the xiirfade. The 
grsdad with a aligl 
building* and an; 
hollow» should Ik- fi 
what higher than 
land to allow for 
■hdiild then be aj

fSf^ïc-scS^WiW 
FîÿiWiiiSisE^

KïraSSsSeSS"-- fe«£S ;
poofnl per square 
face After scirtte: 

ily over the si 
should he well

It time praises, or 
peusive. as will lie 
homes into 
goes, plowing or spa 
only the. once, and t 
depth. If it is dosi

demanded 
all and r<>Ma rs:f isrrssdefiant glance at the singer line up. quick

ïï^r-ra'&'swss XU sris
sssnxsrzs&v1! y™ " ’/n,h"
desire to soften the effect of his an- 
nouncement.

whichproving voie

iî-ESr^s
«HS* 

FfpSB

, tect it’ wouldnîoïï” h,S Pnd°

«t’at’InTbl and rd”"d'.X tu

WSÆ'Æ'ajsas;
-h« FFii ■'Xk'UUo?"":; 

'XL’z.r™'' ho,d m i,s <»
The Doctor

very best results n 
should be pic wed, 1 
ure to a moderate d- 
inches), then later, 
and rolling several 
in a good états- of t 
about half an inch 
fore. Harrowing an 
again in order an. 
"vennese due to seti 

■ U- corrected. After 
I ling and rolling till 
I should be left untou

Miss Wingate sank down upon the 
steps in helpless dismay, and tears 
began to drop from Eliza’s eyes, when 
Mother Mayberry appeared upon the 
scene of action, stiff and rustling as 
to black silk gown, capped with a 
cobweb of lace over the waterwaves. 
and most imposing as to mien.

“Now what’s all these conniptions 
about ? she demanded, and eyed the 
boys with an expression of reserving 
judgment that did her credit, for a 
A*°rn and 8Ur,y they present-

And again Eliza stated 
the culprits in brief and 
tain terms.

“Well, w

or ten days.

After the «urface 
for 10 days or so, it 
levelled and well ha

■ very firm underfoot
■ usable to roll with
■ once or twice before
■ wed should be div
T equal portion* and
I scattered aa evenly 

the whole lawn, vai 
t<> wi«4 while sowin 
every square foct of

the case of 
not uncer-

„„ , :“r iKuored Ihia ..

il I S-3SE'
m^su^sasrtifia assrJsrsuîîS

MwswiS- wjjsSsEw •»
.;XdXu7BnuV7i,baxXo„s —in. ______ I st^jt-rdrrff

at his wide mouth. “We just don't Myl Isn’t That Real Pleasure for a Child ? ,ady- that your friendliness dear
h*l,«uuldn’|ry n°d Snm^MoXv »'d Lnd'ï'b't““"""''"•"‘"''''"•'■‘'''‘‘’S ‘om"',,r" io“’ h" vôu’ïnMt°pîomSfi'to,,,r" l£ya"-'’
they had ought., tig a ,a«h around ‘M ',ï*, °°n‘M“ *•'“<•» » »" for A«di.„, ll*>' h,>“" î?f »»y* that I d7ïider«anT.e„ab'r ,!

E^HiSSI ^SKSBS -^irS£T~
-...............—— .-jH-î=£üK aïS^EsiraE

feint and 
isite gen

Well, well,” said Mother Mayber- 
and a most delicious laugh fell on 

air and in itself be-
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Making a Lawn
The lawn

WL.cli, alter sweeping broad I 
the. house,

W It trickling through the ahrub- 
vutiw, jh a stream

Oi ndjjr turf, and wore and lost

™, pvxs, :-jss “ z z& srzsvS 
Sî.5üiifL*î« T,... *

; E'^arst:
imrtion of growing roote, and ao in- 
auro the graaa getting a good start 
lnu L new f,‘er,,,|K ground.

When putting down a lawn, a good 
plan, where condition» will permit, 
la to lay a few line» of email tile (two 
inches) for subirrigation- By plac- 
1,1 « these tile lines eight or ten 
inches below the surface, at suitable 
|Knnte, a beautiful green 
maintained throughout the 
at ^ low ooet fcr labor and

F y round

Wt '|
r I A i -ng tfie Aoaciaa.

s Browning here painta such a 
;i6 as all love to dwell upon 

Wrong Ha Karin and Dairy 
ri I n has hot some pleasing ment
or. of jUAt such a grass set scene ? 
S surroundings bespeak the peace, 
tl: -aim, the rest fulness so wekx'me 
t« he weary soul, so kind to the 
i, l eve. Not one of ns but admire* 
a well kept lawn, and better 
n i man or won 
in v hare one at am 
and money.

3$s summer

h«

\%pMŸ0' 1
OWN

tel
■•ft

ian among us but 
nail outlay of timere. I 

th.
THR SOIL

Pie hrot grass growing land ia a 
k.k*I lr#ih Any well drained, well 
prepared area of any other sort of 
wil may; however, be ao handled as 

'leasing

s
il

te maure a plea 
Imililinfl onerati
ln-en going on, euch residue» a» 
bricks, atone chipping», etc-, ehotild 
•a- buriefl at least six inches below 
the surface. The surface should be 
graded wfth a slight fall away from 
building* and any depreeaicn» or 
hollow» ahem Id lie filled in 
«but higher than the aurrou 
land to allow for settling. Manure 
should then be applied, about one 
pound per #|uare foot of lawn sur
face After scattering the manure 
evenly over the surface, the whole 
area should be well plowed cr spaded. 
Il time nreiaes, or labor is too ex
pensive, as will lie the case in many 
homes irtto which Farm and Dairy 
goes, n lowing or spading may he done 
only the, once, and that t<i a moderate 
depth. If it is desired t<i insure the 
very best results possible, tho lend 
should be plowed, burying the man
ure to a moderate depth (four or five 
inches), the* later, after harrowing 
and rolling several times, or when 
in a good state of tilth plowed again 
about half an inch deener than be
fore. Harrowing and rolling will be 
again in order and am new un,- 
.•venneee due to settling should new 
lie corrected. After harrowing, level
ling and rolling till in good ahaoe, it 
should be left untouched for a "week 
or ten days.

result. Where 
have recently The Rich, Fragrant 

Creamy Lather of
BABY’S OWN SOAP

K
rh

Whet Beauties are Possible with en Old Perm House

.vsïïi „°,f 8H-LS.

•owing is, of course, rather alow. 
1 he seeding down method mar 
very often improved upon, at least 
so far as «need is concerned, by sod 
living. 1er la«ing «vl ..raot'iesllv 
the same preparation should be made 
a, for recdmii. Till, lawn maker

"Dimaln ‘ Farnu'^Vor? Hope, ™OnV*, leaves the skin so white, 
smooth and sweet, that 
every time it Is used It 
gives renewed delight.

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED 
-Ts, Mme., Monts r al. 1-1-06

home at

second part or other half of the seed 
at well as a fair proportion of the first

CareleKsneea in seed scattering is 
responsible for many patchy looking 
lawns, and is. in fact, the cause of 
not a few failure». The seed onoe 
sown, the whole surface should he 
lightIv and evenly raked or harrowed. 
On most soils a rake will give Letter 
results than a harrow. The main 
;»int is to cover the seed, although 
at tin- same time one must guard 
against burying it too deep. After 
raking or lightly harrowing, the land 
should bo rolled again, unlee» very 
damp, in which case the rolling opera
tion should be postponed till a later

be had at seed store*, 
th

d

f i i

World s Greatest SeparatorTHE SEED 
rass mixtu5 Not infre

quently these ready prepared mix < 
turc» contain a rather too large por
tion of weed seeds. It is important

After the -nrf.ee 1 1 • , „ bury KrBW f™ frnr^ weed I

1surtax MsaBSX'tir-
mice or twine k»fn„ **}®*Vy rol*”r ,*lirinK from #e<-ds sown by wind or j

«»tkro3”'2l0OT.ti!dJhLjGt p,rt T,lu“1 ■“ 1". P™l»My U» beat ! 
the whole lawn t nf- poe?,^le OVer Urasa to sow is Canadian Blue Grass, j

ÏÆtâpiï?' S3 r,S 3L.hatiL'i&uWSl J5
-r, to t of the .h„l„ |..n ,.ur, „ tbuSL.ÎS !

. it should then be sown liberally at
the rate of aheut 50 lha an acre, or 
one pound to the 100 square yards.

NO lifting of the milk Into the
“sf^NDARD'H" supply can ix 
only 38 inches from the floor.; »

lljHl

N0^"‘u.rk8v,«6f,?roTi;
crank is a comfortable height 
the*floor)la,t 18 M lw’hee ,r"m

t THE UNDERFED square yards, 

the lawn
How Children of the Ignorant

mnrllhr,e.t8l<7C8Vn OUla m°rC e9erKy food.

sSgSfEfei

AFTER TREATMENT

evenly as poasible 
retain a smooth surface. No rol 
should be done, however, if the sur
face ia at all damp when the seeding à 
ia performed. It would be much ^ 
better to postpone the rolling for a A 
day or two, or if the soil continues A 
moist it might he advisable to post- S 
proie the rolling for two or three

After the seed is 
should l>e well rolled, 
en to pac 
retain a 1

NO chance of children 
caught in the gearing.

NO ea|sfc onto the floor 

NO the8cream the mil11 °r mil11 ,n

gettingk" as &IKÜ

The nearest approach to 
perfection 
liehed in a Cream Separ- "SsW&SKf

expensive annoyances ao com
mon in Cream Separators.

$JJ*
After theutter tne grass is well up, should 

a drought occur or a heavy rain come 
ânfl the surface dry up, it wculd be 
found advantageous to roll ag*in, 
using a light roller. This will break 
thq surface erust, create a mulch, and 
so encourage growth and insure a

Send for Illustrated Catalogue |

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
RENFREW, ONT.

EASTERN BRANCH. SUSSEX, N.B. ê

iSss&SSi .... . . . . . .
better atand. Care should be taken 
net to use the lawn mower upon the 
young gra»s. since this machine ia 
almost certain to

■ •■ *** ‘h* cost to you Is but one-half
“MaWSUa

U71) pull the grass out

-
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spfeaMJasa Amp.i.p.b I r '««««
^y.=f3at:tW5 îfflffrf- 0UR 1,01
With a modern system of water sup- K.iîLn p*? larg<’ dlv'den<l» important feature our native am, ■ *•- ********** 

ply, namely hot incUbo, in tl? “S** Wnt* jn r<xh,c- *'/ d®aerve? BPPC'al attention.

htr, 5 s r,t '1Æ w
E££s ri£5 [Ç#;.: .nr .̂ ;V
tv reach “t the *{?■ . tank

raws ST4S SB*1"™ “
KJtfS

present water supply. tor boi,?r from which two ether pipee
In visiting at farms, how often we h°t f,nd °°Jd ,water to kitchen,

sa-tafRi^T-k—t;««ving implements in plenty and in 7^1?,U Pee t*ding 7 °f“P<>°l, which

horses the best that money and skill 
can produce, splendid turnouts pro- 

I vided frr attending church or for 
I pleasure — but the 

But the water supply, one of 
important adjuncts to the 
icnco and wellbeing of the h

22
farm and dairy

May 4,

I”'®* *11 Home Water Supply
R. A. Pcnhale, Elgin Co., Ont.Do You Wash Clothes?

M-rüïîf
srsoW
Kit. the mneh- 
Ine which is 
built for ser
vice, oonifort

WHAT A FARM 1 
Every good home 

woi;i.iu at its head 
she is the far 
the .ountry 
un she must lov« 
m appreciate f 
tin •■enery which 
ha. but for one 
burning buds of s 
of lI.o green sward 
of ain, the shiftin 

I lilt mid drop ovei 
I the atchleas glory 
I dons its autumn , 
I* g<u . to listen to th
■ tin chirp of the
■ chant of the frog, t 
I song, to smell the i 
I pluck and taste fri 
I vim to drive by w 
I wood, and to stra

Broomy wa*fi- . 
er without [ 
any post or I 
ob* traction 
in the tub to \ V 
tear the V' 
clothe. and 
take up the 5Ball Bearing»,

£g@HWiî«sndii
■rtptlve booklet for the asking.

J. H. Connor & Son Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONT.

| these delight me.
'Arul every little da 

Did look up in my 
see me paw 

I Two winter pictu 
I forget. One was ft 

Far away stretche 
crust, to where the 
tended to he asleep 
the other hill. Th< 
me with a winter's 
ver-rain. Exquisite 
work on every tree, 
rail. The roadside w

I

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

TUB OABB i

cost now would be much less for a 
very serviceable equipment; in fict, 
the cost oan be regulated aocoiding 
to the siae of almost any farmer’s 
pocketbook.

Aft4',r » water supply is secured and 
a windmill or other power for forcing 
water is installed, and water deliver
ed to houses, the cost need not be 
very great, possibly considerably le» 
than half of the above sum would

>r supply ! 
of the must

a oonven- 
householil. 
in oon/or-in too many 

mity with other surroundings.carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now, The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville St.. Toronto.

PAT LABOR DIVIDENDS
There isthat anv well reguUted °farm Should 

not have a well planned water sys
tem in the he use where a supply of 
water both hot and cold should be 
on tap all the time, and so arrano«l 
as to supply a hath and closet-

Vie.. ... , Grtal Embelliihm.nl

|g
elderable attractiveness to the si on”

meet all requirements.

jSrfr&imzsvz
Iron from lime we oil, require one 
system, and consequently do net 
7* an/ ra»n water, but simply run 
«I! conductor pipes to tile draina.

THE BARN SUPPLY
The farm and barn supply of water 

» from this same well, hut using one 
elevated reinforced waterproofed 
cement tank holding about 160 bar- 
reU of water when full. This tank 
at the barn is sufficiently elevated to 
supply water to all the farm build- 
!ngaj. Yard“. «mall fields adjacent to 
buildings and lanes connecting the 
meat distant parts of the farm are 
supplied, aim, the garden, where we 
irrigate occasionally on a small scale 

hen the conditions warrant so do-

TV

—Photo by mi Editor of Para and Dairy

over coarse wire netting. After it 
reaches the roof of the veranda allot, 
it to attach itself to the house wall. 
■nd go to the eaves of the dwelling if 
it wants to. This vine is most nm 
mental in autumn, when its 
take on rich colors of crimson
maroon.

PLEASURE AND COMFORT
are derived from theSI Stratfordr”f,! I were about to install a new wa

ter system, I would endeavor to so 
arrange the well and elevated tank 
and power for pumping and elevating 
on a separate snot, net too far front I 
house, if possible, with an eye to1 
securing a measure of fire protec-i 
tion in case of fire.

Note—Mr. Penhale'a farm was 
awarded the fin* prise as the Uwt 
dairy farm in the Province of On- 
tano hurt year in the second year of 
the Dairy Farms Competition con
ducted by I-arm and Dairy —Edite r 

• mm
What Housekeepers Should 

Not do

Lawn Swing

ure than a lawn lain. For adult,. ,

AH out-doors
invites your Kodak.

Every day there arc pictures right at home that 
taking- pictures of the family that will always 
turcs of stock and crops and buildings that will 
est and value.

And when you are away from home there are picture, that are 
no, only Of interest but of value, too, picture, that mean dollar, and 
method, Tin ? Progressive farmer, fo-day i, a student of the 
methods of those who arc making the biggest successes in agricul- 
turc. A Kodak makes the most effective note book.

Our Catalogue explains how simple picture taking 
Kodak method and how inexpensive. It’s free at the 
ers, or by mail.

are worth the 
be cherished, pic- 

I always be of inter Don’t litter up the kitchen when 
getting h meal, because it will take' 
U ove10 “CU'SD UP” after the meal 

Don’t put a greaay apoon on the 
table. It leaves a stain which re
quires time to erase. Put it in a

Don’t crumple up your dishcloths.
if *"o.i tnVUt 10 dry They em®11 

Don’t pour boiling water over chins 
packed in a pan. It will crack by 
the sudden contraction and exnana-

&zsautt&r&ss'ii
is made strong and durable, will stand 
great «train, is built for four pawn i 
gers. The back can be adjusted a d 
the foot rest raised ao aa to form a 
hammock or bed Made in varie n 
style* at different prices.

for illustrated ca< i.
is by the 

Kodak deal- lorae'<M l0"ds7

THE STRATFORD MFC. CO., LTDCANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA Don’t blacken a stove while it is 

hot. It takes more blacking and ' 
Hw iK*Uah.

STRATFORD. ONTARIO 
We also make all kinds of Ladders a id 

Verandah and Lawn Furniture

Y
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tea
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, ... I ; OUR HOME CLUB f
ii io“ I " '**•♦•*•***♦**«.

Wuty. Thw ideal home muet be in ing anything or anybody ThnvPta!f« ?ppoin^ fathers who have sons away 
ifcm°°Untr? to one, «««rtamed to everything « a mitter of Jur« and fm' the ï™ had thti>' Stowed a

S'»"!.'-*: ;-ïï rf.btfr zrssjsowity. The house may be email, tint they never*!™/*^ k^!° dre^m I)on 4 1,0 afraid of making your toys
v‘“ “ °,imb “*damb"' -d °wi"«10 .-«e.rd,i,«^7hr sirs?,.

gain from your appreciative 
comment (to them—not to your 
neighbors). A little appreciation is 

rth more to the bey’s heart, it may 
c«, even than money, and remember 
that if you do not show your appro- 
ciation of your boy's worth someone 
else will and the boy will soon be 
lest to the farm.—“The Son.”

i '.HAT A FARM HOME REQUIRES
Every good home m-O u ft ,U hwwl. 't fcX

ali- s the farmer’s wife. To live in 
th" ountry and enjoy all ite pleaa- 
ur slie must love the country. She 
m appreciate for twelve months
tl. <«nery which city visitors can 
ha but for one. To watch the 
bn: ung Ini,Is of spring, the growth 
of green award, tlm Visaing fields
ol a in, the shifting aliadows as they 
lilt and drop over hill and valley,
I Ik atchlees glory of the foreat, as it

I I, its autumn gown of red and
I , »iIn to listen to tlie hum of the bee, 
I 1 tl'' ol‘l7'1.of, til° «Ticket, the finit 
I ,,h,int of the frog, the snatr! bird 
I son to smell the now mown ha. to 

plu.K and taste fruit from my own 
■ vin to drive b> water, meadow and 

BJ ■ .V** to etr»y through fields
■1, these delight me.

'Ill

E

* * *
ENQUIRIES FROM THE DOCTOR’S WIFE

Where are all cur members? What 
XVm ^.'T W-tty.” “Unde”,V1’, “Aunt Jane,” ‘‘Aunt Faithie,” 

Unde Dick,” and ’ The Country 
Philosopher P" I fear that the Farm 
tragedy has i*wt the Country I'hil- 
oeoplier so much honest effort that 
ho is somewhat nervous about writ
ing again. And where, oh where, 
|s our Hired Man? I would like to 
hear his opinion on his ladies’ hat 
this spring. I would also like to 
hear from all of our members re
garding the sdhool laws of our rural 
public schools. Is four tin:as a your 
enough to clean our schools and are 
our laws carried out as they should 
he. What about the Province where 
they have the consolidated schools? 
Aro they u success? If they are why 
'•an we not have them in Ontario 

to 8et theml‘-''Th”

“And every little daisy in the graze 
Did look up in my face and smile to 

see me pass
I , Tw" .inter picture. I .hall never 
| °ne »bs from « 1Mwy hill.
I »”»J «tretehed tire glittorim- 
I r.UHt, to where tile frozen river pie 
I M "'«P “ie bane of
I the other hill. The second came to 
I me with a winter’s drive after a sil- 
I ver-raiD. Exquisite was the {toot 

work on every tree, bush and fence 
I rail. The roadside weed* flashed their

our home ,h“l £d .£ Ikut 'nt0 the W°'k
orned. “Aunt Sue." 4\^„

Dslrj

r it
lllow

TT!" T^TTTj Mil
r,1 Peep again in your 

See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Became the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
pin sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the 
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb—
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden soggy indigestible.
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appotlxlng of crust 
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb light»» thistledown.
FIVE ROSES helps a lot 
Try it soon.

oven.
and

r

even.

I

.1 ,fZTSï, 1

p| 1Mtime] ill 17ÜHStn?
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,h.î Em ?a!rSS 5
the bouse fly, 1 think we must surely nothin^ so effect b! 1 l0Ugbl thprc is the feeling that a fly is dangerous, keep in a cool place. It will : „ l,

5ïFHr£2.4te - « *- m,ratiïEF* ^•t«P i- .r.dic.tio'n.” Until .. b.,e mîZo “,L„ " othTT.'r Î JT »" ““VS" ““
= -d,dum,.*d“.«™u p?h“"th iX-'Æ ""ttf'&sr v.ni ^-Æy^fT 1̂ *» r;

xttKÆ, K-Jift ï»-
attended to more easily just by kill 
mg each fly as discovered. But it is 
HP „,™P°rtant to have the “fly 
kiHer handy, or it will be neglected 
My confidence in this method is oon- 
hlm. b,y the experience of a very 
efficient housekeeper who has succeed.
, ,n kîeP„'.nK » large boarding house 

I flles last summer by this

j The “killers” should not be put 
■ way in cold weather, hut should be 

' **pt I'andy tc destroy those flies that 
remain Though unobtrusive and ap 
pnrentl.v h.rrolee, thnv .ro not L> 
nnooent „ th,,., Bp|„.r. They help 

to make the start (nr next v nr.
One other personal “discovery”

I may nave value. I once had ureat 
trouble, as the cool weather came 

1 *14?. gathering in the i 
| in the dining-room. It was i 
end to knew where they earn 
One morning, as I took the screen 
from the fireplace, 1 observed that 

” Lh.e fl't8 ?war|ned out into the room.
I he blazing fire we enjoyed in the 
evenings warmed the chimney and

the top of the chimney and have 
had trouble with their un we 
visitations since.

: The Upi
i.tmntm 

Our Fin

I ord, what wilt

Books dealing 
ul success in life
ci - the impressic 
a:.d has promise

css to all whi 
iply with His

tli possession of I 
tain a fundam

i ii i iM,

THE PAINT 
TEST

One and one-h; 
egg,scant on

■If cups milk heated 
le-half cup augai, 

tablespoon corn starch. Out 
puffs with a sharp knife or pair ti| 
shears, fill with custard, replace top 
and vou will have something go k!

ZtablIt Is the paint that stands up 
bright and beautiful through rain 
or shine. That Is what you want 

me. You can't expert*

I is only one
I success and 

■/' with nothing less, 
■ that we shall alwa
I ing to do His w

must ever be askii 
thou have me 
tcrior consciousne: 
ated, and the path 
defined before us 
ready, like Paul, 
lately, even to |

%
both for

God

lesson your hoi 
ment. Let

RAMSAYS PAINTS Here's a Home Dye
Thai

ANYONE
Th <hh exp^rlme^lt,ng for you. 
are fully guaranteed. Therefore! 
take no risks. You don’t need 
to. Use Ramsay's Paints for all 
true painting and be protected. 
Do you want our Booklet on 
house painting? It Is very 
beautiful. We send It free. >sk 
for Booklet ABODE.

*
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
le»» of a difficult under
taking- Not ao when

e are apt to f( 
ry act we c

we allow our roir 
pied with thought 
wc are in danger 

■ warning contained 
I the rich man who 
I much goods for m: 
I decided to take h 

and be merry, bi 
said unto him : “T 
thy soul shall be re 
whose shall these tl 
hast provided ?” ( 
“So is he,” said ( 
up treasure for 
toward God.”

( In ist also said, 
yourselves 
moth and
where thieves __
But lay up for you: 
Heaven, where neil 
doth corrupt, and w 
break through and 
your treasure is, i 
be also.” (St. Mai 

Our first aim, th 
to lay up for ours. 
Heaven. By so d' 
building for eternit 
worldly success shot 
be limited and cont 
desire to please C 
“become rich towai 

Christ is the onlj 
of one who perfor 

nds. He was 
peace and joy. Yel 
Him what we call 
Instead, He 
and led Him even 
vet Christ’s life was 
ful the world has e’ 
n volutionized con 
earth. It is the i 

a lions of lives to-day 
* Christ did not des: 

He was building fo 
alized that His pur 
not be accomplished 
He lived and worked 

Beside 
ice, the gain 
ss shrank ii

dyola
Emw'lffl'-BB'

A. RAMSAY A SON OO.,

Hi• Montreal.

' PAQ1ÜI ETDi
him

B»»»«»s»»«»»»tsssss>tttM

I THE COOK'S CWIIIEII MAXWELL'S
Favorite Churn.New Style Book ;

ÊSSSfe®
loot levers makn churn ing*» euy tZk 
even lor a child.

All sixes from H to 30 
Write for catalogue If a

David Maxwell A Sees.
•Liunr-aenL

Ready For Mailing
your dealer dee■\V7E have much pleasure in announcing that -ui iv » mil S'vle 

W Bo,,k of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES for Men, is now 
ready. The values this season are better than ever—tie pai- 

new and attractive—the styles right ud to the minute

ROLL JELLY CAKE

3 U ;
XUThree eggs, one scant cup sugar 

cup flour, one teuspoonful cream 
ir. one-half seda. When done 

out on to a cloth wet in cold 
^and it will not break when you

We GUARANTEE that the prices quoted in this Style Book are the 
lowest in Canada for the same value—the same 
same quality—the same careful workmanship.

£y
roll iiamount of style—the

FRUIT COOKIES
One-half cun sugar, one-half cup 
olasses, one-half cup lard, one-half 

h,ot water with one tea.MHH.nful 
soda disse Ived in it, one cup chopped 
fruit, a little cinnamon and cloves 
r lour to roll, but don't make them 
tao stiff aa it makes them dry.

For $10.00 For $15.00 i

You may have your choice of 
six different patterns in high - 
grade tweeds, serges and wor
steds, delivered PREPAID to 
your nearest railway station

The selection is better than 
ever. The materials 
tionally fine, pure wool wor
steds and

are cxrcp-
OATMRAL COOKIES

we pay delivery 
charges to any part of Canada. One cup sugar, three-quarters cup 

butter, two cups flour, two cups oat
meal, one cup chopped raisins, (this 
may be omitted) three-quarters tea
spoon s< da. two eggs well beaten, one 
teaspoon cinnamon. This makes a 
large batch but if tried vou will 
think them delicious,

Write TO-DAY for this Style Book

M.’fJtllll.'llh'lilSSSfl

Homeseekers' Excursions
Front Grand Trunk Stations 

in Ontario

Don’t put it off until some other time. Sit right down and write us 
NOW. A postcard will do it. You’ll get the book and samples of ma
terials by return mail. i:

was not worth o 
True success com 

the will of God. 
aid are conditioned 
Hi- will, Are we do 
uncertain on this poi 
lav everything else 
know what God’s wi 
ing found that, and 
de it, we may then 
lute certainty upon 
ail His great promise

I 'on't boil meat 
ftvi minutes, then c 
perxtnr* of 160 def

CRiAM purrs
One-half cup butter melted 

cup hot water, put on the i 
boil, while boiling atir in 
flour, let oool, and atir in three egyi, 
cne at a time and heat each time.

Bs.SPB’SrS SyESs vS:S
*: ——-

Dissolve 6 os. tartaric acid in 8 qts. u-L.J1;*?!; •°°<,.for « «1er». Pr por 

enware veaael. Let stand 48 hours «*»*• via Sarnia an. tbt

| through . fl.n.el b«, th.» .dd 1* I»

stove to 
one cup

I»FMP1

do
n,I

LIMITED.

Mail Order Department
QUEBEC CANADA
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us*SLiaui 2L*st*--§
number and ilia. If for children.
KlTe age; for adults, give bust mea- 
■ure for waiita. and walat measure 
CPF4yUrte. Address all orders to the 
Pattern Department.

Embroidery Designs
Designs Illustrated In this column 

will be furnished for 10 oente each. 
Headers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing

S'SiiiBSfVurs

E« b,

PS
lii/

Our First Question
No. 6.

1 ord, what wilt thou have

Hooks dealing with the attainment 
ut success in life that give their read- 
, ; the impression that God desires 
a:.U has promised to give temporal 

ess to all who love Him. and who 
iply with His laws pertaining to 

nd love,

me to do ?
d b"1

1INCE SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN. 7012

TWO FLO IWitte.
the 

6 '6»r, \\ liftThe two flounce 
—^ skirt is always a
Bm| pretty one. It is es. 
VJB i peclally well adapt. 
i If I I’d to flouncing and 
I |1 to bordered mater-
| |1 ials. and. in uddi-

|< Q tion to its other ad.
I 9 vantages, it is eas- 

ill 1 ily made.
J jj? W The 16 year else 
Ï14.KH WIH he required 4% 
TVfV’in yards of border ma. 
Hr'îfl terial 27 inches wide 
/ j ' with 1% yards of

». 13 til plain material 36 In. 
1 Skill w,<le tor the founds.

tion; or 4% yards of 
mdeZ P|aln material 27, 3% 

. yards 36 or 2Vi yds. 
44 inches wide for 

— . the entire skirt.-Tf «mva ;; sr

ii™
possession of faith, peace a 

«’atfd, contain a fundamental error. There
r, one is only one condition upon which we

'"I1*" can expect God to grant to us true
■if ol u.'cess and we should be satisfied
*' ‘"I1 ■/' with nothing less. That condition is 
1,1(1 BF that we shall always and ever be will-

' ■ I ing to do His will. Like Paul, we
I must ever be asking, “Lord, what wilt 

y© j thou have me todo?” and when our in
terior consciousness has been illumin
ated, and the path of duty lies clearlv 
defined before us, then we must be 

like Paul, to follow it immed- 
even to persecution and to

579 De,lgn T*or a( Border ^or Band
^To embroidered or beaded* TwoI

ONE PIECE CORSET COVER FOR 
MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN, 6178. 

The corset cover that is made all in one 
piece has a great many advantages. It 
is well adapted to embroidery and to lace, 
while it can be made from any plain

Ab,VÆ"SÜïïî. “

sursis?
of Plain material 36 or •/. yard 44 inches

This pattern is cut In sises for misses 
of 14, 16 and 18 years of age.

I
Design for an Embroidered 

er four inches wide.
two yards and two corners are given.

577
lately’, 
d. ,th. L,

üWe are apt to forget that each day, 
in every act we do, we are building 
both for time and for eternity. When 
we allow our minds to become occu
pied with thoughts of worldly success 
we are in danger of neglecting the 

contained in the parable of 
man who laid up for himself 

much goods for many years, and then 
decided to take his case, eat, drink 
and be merry, but that night God 
said unto him : “Thou fool, this night 
thy soul shall be required of thee ; then 
whose shall these things be which thou 
hast provided?” (St. Luke xii, 20). 
"So is he,” said Christ, “that layeth 
up treasure for himself, and is not rich 
toward God.”

Christ 
yourselves 
loth and

'

583 .... gn for embroidering a Seal. 
__ _ l°Pcd Edge with dots.

nere are given.
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aid, "Lay not up for 
ures upon earth where 

1 rust doth corrupt, and 
ves break through and steal ; 

But lay up for yourselves treasures in 
Heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break through and steal ; For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart 
be also.” (St. Matthew vi., 19-21.)

Our first aim, therefore, should be 
to lay up for ourselves treasures in 
Heaven. By so doing we will be 
building for eternity. Our desires for 
worldly success should always and ever 
be limited and controlled by our chief 
desire to please Christ, and thereby 
"become rich towards God.”

Christ is the only example we have 
who performed all of God's 

commands. He was full of love, faith, 
peace and joy. Yet God did not give 
Him what we call worldly success. 
Instead, He gave Him tribulation 
and led Him even unto 
yet Christ’s life was the most success
ful the world has ever known. It has 
revolutionized conditions here on 
earth. It is the inspiration of mil- g lions of lives to-day.

" i lirist did not desire earthly sue:::- 
lie was building for eternity. H 
alized that His purpose in life could 
not he accomplished for centuries, and 
He lived and worked with that purpose 
m view. Beside its 
importance, the gaining of mere e 

success shrank into insignificance, 
was not worth considering.

t>
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STRAIGHT PLAITED SKIRT. 69S9 

The straight plaited skirt is much liked 
for thin materia la and for bordered fa. 
brioe. It is graceful and attractive and 
it is exceedingly simple. This one is laid 
in plaits that are stitched flat to give 
the effect of narrow tucks.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium else is S', yards 27 inch)» 
wide, 4 yards 36 or 2'u yards 44. with 6*4 
yards of banding or 2‘ j yards of borderedtira ffvsra581 gjftK rsM mjss

CHILD'S ROMPERS. 7M8

to play and be happy, without the con
sideration of clothing and they save the 
mother many disturbed moments 

The quantity of material required for
?vii5Fjr"‘?ui ” Kfc :i£
olSrs'an?1? years1 of0 eiM for cbildrMI
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True success comes only when we 
do the will of God. His promises of 
aid are conditioned upon our doing 
Hi- will. Are we doing it? If we are 
uncertain on this point, then we should 
lav everything else aside until we 

hat God's will for us is. Hav- 
and being willing to 

l count with abso- 
n God's fulfilling

-I. H. N.

I ••«Y,
TUCKED OVEj^BLOUSjMN PEASANT

The over blouse that is laid in tucks 
over the shoulders Is a pretty and be
coming one adapted to almost all season, 
able materials. This one can be worn

know wha
ing found ...... ....
<li it, we may then 
line certainty upo: 
ail His great promit

USE OR OVER WAIST FOR MISSES 
AND SMALL WOMEN, 6MS 

The over waist in peasant style is a 
favorite. Here ia one designed for young 
girle and for small women that is laid 
in three tucks over each shoulder which 
provide becoming fullness.

The 16 year sise will require 2 yards 
of material 27 Inches wide. 1% yards 36 or _ . . ...
1% yards 44 inches wide. 582 g5„u,r Tbro1,ld!Ilnt a 8loule

This pattern is out in aises for misses Zr....°r ™ Bulgarian Style.o, ». -r„d » .. , pasfaxwjb
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l" rature

boil mieat at a gallop. Boil 
tee, then ocok it at a teen- 
of 160 deg. Fahrenheit.
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W. J. Seaman, Queen* a Co., P.E.l. "hallow *urrow^tS. n^thi.8"gra^nd th? km Leîïg'VtS^Si if* °! f Wel1 remember chopping down — .

T^îL,tiLth,i,rr,L1,h™ea~*7Sazxlxy 2 I

g-t-r s-a* Er -b- - £ tit $f. rfSïmsri; 3
K^î « “î116 flœ1,,,r 8m«H dent corn. clearing the brush not, thjIlk J10 would ever d ,w

,X:he.Xlÿ^„xtM-11 P-* *. EwratS *•tw° mil“ “ -
*z.t7Vï ,»"d -*- *-i hïï .Xxxo,,,rxT,s

... ,™ 5$AHS?lS~ he---™ t—

.. ..... s:vBE-2H=;
™... ^risresas «Si“ Srn
$lw«,ormetwo^,errkel “Way in butter at" 10 21.1
“ Wly for two cr three J**™ ix-und. Maple wood went down 

value to about $2 50 a cord

fSWittJMgZll T?H “iVde*™d -....
i-x-xs/st f

-rrx lx ■'™x lmlxxH “E s* ». ïM:j
Ktk,p:ï txr-L™ i-E -
arairarrsrjj?fir *° -»t;™ !ri: Ki— ' winter I used to work with a horse

cutting tile cedar and piling it up 
with the other timber. There was *,, 
much water running off my 4'arm 
that twice I was compelled, under 
the Ditches and Water Course Art, 
to undertake considerable extra work!
For. a while I had to maintain a 
portion of a drain at my expense on 
an adjoining farm After I got the 
swamp drained and cleared I built 
underdrains into the adjoining fields 
I have about five miles of drains „„ 
my farm and am planning to build

r;iOL3TEIN-FR!

I}. "ÆwEH |ESr£
testing.

I have found it very profitable to 
weigh and test the milk of the cows 
individually, as one then knows the 
value of his cows and takes more 
interest m the feeding and care of 
them. One of the first things that we 
farmers need to learn in order to 
make a success of dairying is how to 
feed our cows.

By knowing our cows, we weed out

ÏWKMJitï S ItiY, 3313
thî*WÂand ,n t lla Way Wti ,IUProv® off “ couple of rooms upstairs Wo

I wouldk strong.y advue every dairy. ffîîuk^ffui EüSVSSTSTkîî:

Ss- ,.1ŸZ sava 
î:x.^ïï :4rl‘°.,di°8btihbr.i2 i,,iiU -

F > ti ■ssÿ »14.&t ï b,i- Stt-aara; -i2
d“rîm8' ______ “■ brime building. Th.îi "â „„„

To Propane Und For Corn àïbuïï iStiiiïï
We are spreading manure on » field a7 t!lat: ,"e did not think

SKa-wis: r,about mndm‘ ™ th°“ d«-™-
has not been plowed since. What is the THE new hour
SS Fr'-' «bJei?78’'tiih‘0„„7,,hZ chUdren

5"4"Æ Str,'“*M “•■«to-W.IL», .ad brought .with u. ,u, fow hood of ... „
Thr Bold mentioned abould yield a 57,, vTÏ'r1L -.f,° ■”*" or «> in this way 

satisfactory crop of corn the eeming 2.7 A, ln,,d "lth <V brother, I draina on both 
aoaaon if properly handled. In the M oW,.*? £ t?rk °“ "W t«rm. “”d look me one 
epring, a day, before time to Jftî "t To Zi .p“> X.dX
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andA GREAT IMPROVEMENT
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rip tor me. 
who heljxxl 

,i oordu-

„ ... , , mee to get down to
® clay to put on the logs 

Wo had to bridge 400 to 500
this wav. Oil than roet I

J. C. Bales
flirt unes out of 
uf their farm*, us wi:;7«itai.~j tsa.s
mailers generally.

Conaaquent upon th 
iln population of Tt 
ilie farms tor many

£2 Jr irons*
•nd0*6OalryS 'SSs#,"l

oridge 400 to 500 fwt 
On the rest we built 
«idea of the road. It
summer to complete 
was a pretty rough 

we got it finished.
year, bought 137 acres
iiiming hi* farm 10 > 
lie mild his land re 
Mr Bales" brother. M 
live* near him. is a*I 
farm Mr. John Me 
dale, living farther u 
ing 960.000 for hi* fi 
offered *60.000. These 
Yonge Street, and areSUCCESS in

WHEN BETTER TIMES CAMS 
“As won as the first 

nd I had tin 
so that I could 

kings began to it

IMS IN URGE MEASURE ON THE IMPLEMENTS USED few years »«re 
le lend pai tly

cleared,

have bad some ups and downs since, 
but the hard struggle of the early 
days was a thing of the past- By 
about 1892 the directors of the agri
cultural society entered my farm, 
along with two others, in the prise 
farms conijietition being oonduvud 
by the Agricultural and Arts Aaso. ia- 
tion. While the farm did not win 
a prise, the judges predicted thaï it 
would be likely to do so should it l« 
entered in another competition, vv-re 
the progressive character of farming 
conducted on it to be continued- My 
father’s farm won the first prise lor 
the township that year.

DAIRYING THB MAINSTAY
‘‘We have always followed da 

ing. We made butter for a nui 
of years until a cheese fac 
established nos

grow tin i 
niprove. We

All that's BEST In FARM IMPLEMENTS will be found
In the

MASSEY- HARRIS LINE
Plows, Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows - To Prepare the Soil 
Hoe Drills, Shoe Drills, Disc Drills, Seeders - • To Plant the Seed
Land Rollers and Packers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To Pack the Soil
Manure Spreaders. Lime Sowers, Fertilizer Drills, To Distribute Fertilizer 
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Corn Binders - - - To Cut the Crop 
Tedders, Rakes, Side Rakes, Hay Loaders - ■ To Handle the Hay
Wagons and Sleighs -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To Haul the Crop
Feed Cutters, Pulpers, Ensilage Cutters - To Prepare Feed for Stock 
Cream Separators

Sir Lym Heegerveld
_ Farmer* on Yon

oi-iiih and they are 
f»r 11.500 from H. A 
IIi< k*. Newtonbrook ;

■/ Hale* and J 0. Bal
■ f greatest of the youm
■ He Kol. 13.31 I bn. bu 

gerveld'a Count De K 
lowed by these fa rou

ter us. About 18 y< 
ago we started shipping milk to 
Montreal. Except for a few brief m-. 
ter vais I have continued to ahip ‘ 
Montreal ever since. Seme year* we 
have milked nearly 40 cows, and ad 
our milk at the Moose Creek fitati n, 
two and a half milea away, by half- 
past seven in the morning.

MORE PROSPEROUS DAYS 
“Once my own farm was in g od 

condition I bought another 100 n< r« 
one and a half mike from here nd 
worked it from the homo farm. It 
waa pretty well timbered and I n .de 
considerable money from the sal. of 

timber. I also rented some 3i or 
40 a ores adjoining my farm for t na
ture. For a while I worked the h- me 
farm after my brother died. I Iw 
bought a couple of ether farms, ut 
kept them only for abort periods nd 
then sold them again. For 10 
year» we milked 25 to 87 hem 
cattle daily, summer and winter.’
Farm and Dairy ifext week mon of 
Mr. Begg’s experiences in farmin a» 
told by himaelf will be given.—H.l C

I trio oars. Parma a m
I from the road are a
I gi-n.-ral Increase in U
I ju* «ales are reporU'i

nave made amafl foi 
tranafere of their land 

A HOLSTEIN 
Hua aeotion of the 

I M'.l.-d a* a Holsu-in < 
"f the foremoflt breec 
Hicks of Newtonbrook 
I'li-irnhill. John McKe 

<> D. Bale* of laiiiHini 
■•an*ing formed a club 
Hale* I* pre*ident. and 
i" -••rretary. and pure 
' Moger, of Hvrm ufle, 
lii-l.*tein bull calf foi 
probably the moat n 
'li.> breed in Canada. 
•I"hn McKensie'* faro 

it appears in thil 
All five membem

• * To Get Full Value from Your Cows

I MASSEY-HARRIS ITORONTO
MONTREAL
MONCTON
WINNIPEG

RECINA
SASKATOON
CALGARY
EDMONTON

oi 12 
ul of

: s ' ' ruiers.
.•••lient herd of pure 
four years ago won a 
beet dairy farm wlthl
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{ 10LSTEIN-FRIESUN NEWS
■ \ rm end Dairy I* the official or van
■ f of i ne Canadian Holstein • Friesian
■ > A -1 . lation, all of whose member*
■ fa Madera of the paper. Member* of
■ * !. \**oolallon arc invited to *end
■ f it' 'ii- of lntere*t to ll»l*tein breeder*
■ X for , nblloatlon in this column.

onto Two years ago Mr. John McKenzie 
*UI' » Prist- in Farm and Dairy'e prize 
contest. Mr. John McKenzie ha* no-

h“V“ lïïl.ff.SSt-Vï It™
year-old eon of Sura Jewel llengcrveld 
One cow. Gladiolus. produced 14.V71 lb* 
"f milk In the Record of Performance 
lust year. Another cow, Jewell Prin
ce** I ot, ha* a record of 14 lb* of but. 
w.r,*Ul /W. duya KhodB 6lh hae a re. 
cord of 16 Itw at four years, and Cas. 
sey e Netherland, » record of over 15 

. One of his heifers gave 2.871 lbs. of 
milk before she wae two yoara old This 
!? a. P/omIsliig animal Mr. Mc
Kenzie has four cows in the Record of 
Performance test now

hÜS* -
contain* 185 acres. Not long since he 
erected a barn 40 by 140 feet, which ha* 
many commendable feature* The base, 
ment i* cement throughout, the wall* 
between the stalls even being made of 
cement. It contains an excellent oernent

«s*. ■s" -hït0
r rom this it run* into basin*, one of 
wliloh i* located between every two cow* 
in this way the temperature of the water 
Is raised somewhat in winter before the

.Til" ÆKIU*
thee V* |drive •••rough the barn behind

Mr Hicks has some 39 pure bred Hoi. 
*«em animals and three bulls. Five of 
hi* cows are under test Among hi* an I. 
mal* are Sherwood tiano. an aged cow 
with a record of 17.600 llw of milk and 
821 lbs. of butter in the Record of Per. 
formative. This cow ha* two untested 
daughter*. She is a large, low set ani- 
ma! of unusually good conformation. 
Ihe cow Rideau licit ha* Lena De Kol ha* 
a rtxtonl of 2V, It*, of butter in seven 
days. She i* a half-sister to Mr llaley's 
champion ,.<,w Another animal. Ver. 
belle De Kol May, is a daughter of a full 
■•■ter “f the champion cow, May Echo 

uin.ow.entered in a seven day test

ipr-B.-ii.1;:
old with an 18 lb. record. Bessie's Anna 
Ko,Jn*y h.V “ ri-cord of 15.760 lb* of milk 
and 721 lbs of butter in the Record of 
Performance. This animal lias a very

S," /“'« S- "S-d“Mau.400 lb* of milk In a little over 10 
months a* a three.year.old. She ha* four 
Record of Merit sisters, one with a re.

n Ire 
g ot 
' tit 

ti. ni 
> I ad

t
d iw
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f Gombault’s1
I Caustic Balsam
l The World* Oroalemt mod Surest

Veterinary Remedy
~ HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS 1

i

STREET BREEDERS 
PROGRESSING

I T of the main subject* of conversa. 
I tIon intone the farinera of that portion 
| of rk uo.. Ont., known as Yonge 

Street, are the in
crease in land va I.IÏÎ ues and the breed, 
ing of pure bred 
Hnl*tein cattle. Farm 
and Dairy’s prise 
farms competition is 
also a matter more 
or les* generally die- 
cussed In view .of the 
fact that several of

S4FE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tableepoonful of Oaoetie 
Baliam will produce more actual résulta than a whole 
bottle of eny liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold le warranted to give aattifaotioa 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, •1.60 per bottle. 
Bold by druggists, or sent by eiprees, nhsrgss paid, 
with full directions for ite nee. f

Supersedes All Cautery or Fir. 
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FRok 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL- 
PARASITE* 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

<
the prise winning 
farm* in the pro
vince are located in 
this section. An edi
tor of Farm and 
Dairy who took a 
Hying trip through 
the dietrict reoently 
was impressed with 
•he manner In which 
the farmers are 
making fair sited 

fortunes out of the Increase In the vainc 
of I heir farm*, as well a* with the pro- 

that I* being made In the breeding 
of pure bred Holstein cattle and in farm 
mailers generally.

('"iisequent upon the rapid increase of 
lie iMipulalion of Toronto the value of 
tile farms for many miles outside the 
city ha* been going up by leap* and 
himnd*. Mr. O. D Bale*, of Lansing 
whose farm won fourth place In Farm 
and Dairy * Prize Farm* Contest last 
year, bought 137 acres of rough land. ud. 
imnmg his farm 10 year* ago for #9.000. 
He sold hi* land recently for $#>5 000 
Mr Hales' brother, Mr J. C. Bale*, who 
live* near him. is asking #100,000 for his 
farm Mr John Mc-Keiule. of Willow 
dale, living farther up the rood la a*k- 
ing #60.000 for hi* farm, and ha* been 
offered #50.000. These farm* all adjoin 
Yonge Street, and are passed by the elec-

Tho Accepted Standard 
VETERINARY REMEDY

Alwmyw Reliable.72Î
Ü J. C. Bales

„

ri
s'w

;.v

CLEVEUUII

'

SAFE FOR ANYONE 10 USE
<2 ietlisi)Finds Caustic Balsam to be Reliable.

milt
•Ms.

mi say that I have for the peat thiee
kmkÆb
that la claimed for It. and have In a great 
many In-iamra recommendtd Ita uae to 
Othera—R. D. KIKU, Autiguolsh, N.&s

Sole Agents for tho Unites Statua end Canada.
The Lawrence-Williams Co.

TORONTO, OUT. OLEVELANO, OHIO,

3
"•î.
■Ï
II.

Molassine Meal3
Ï
u A Word of Warning
E oon.um.ri

■nil not oth.t food—
owing l. tin- Hinvv.H of

MOLASSINE MEAL
r edi ' 1 '."K o.rrlB, Inhel bo,. ln^ the wuni, " Mol.oeine

.ANDREW WATSONSir Lyeu So*., 69,857. .II.S00 H.I.i.i. Boll 0...J i. r..l Co., 0.1
i rnmmm

sst? »,sja m-fitiae? üF1588

« Front Street, la
Toronto, Ont. Montreal, P.Q

)

LARGE CLEARING AUCTION SALE:
6 from°*the road”" a ml|le a"h a hal- ha4 k 

J gcin-ral Increase “in land "aîulî* Numor- 
ou* sales are reported in which partie* 
have made small fortunes out of the 
irunefers of their land

A HOLSTEIN SECTION 
I his section of the county ha* b 

"“•ed as a Holstein centre" Recently live 
"• ,he foremost breeders. Messrs. R F 
Hick* Of Newtonhrook. (leo McKenzie of 
rh-rnhlll. John McKenzie of Willowdale. 
y 11 Bale* of (<nn*ing and J C. Bales of 
•an*ing formed a club, of which Mr. J. 0 

Hale* I* president, and Mr Oeo. McKenzie 
î* -rerctary. and purchased from Mr. H 
A Moger of Syracuse. NY. a pure bred 
M"l.<tein bull calf for #1.500. This I* 
probably the most richly bred bull of 
V"' br*‘,‘d ,n Canada. It 1* kent at Mr 
•'"hn McKenzie* farm An Illustration 
of It appear* In this Issue 

'll Are members of the club are noted 
formers. Mr. Oeo. McKenzie ha* an ex. 
'•tient herd of pure bred Holetelns and

L™

KVi&iSi sets
IH the dam of the grand champion at the 
Winnipeg Exhibition last summer She 
gave 13,000 lbs of milk in the Record of 
Performance, and is now In the Record 
of Merit test and Is doing well. Mr 
Hicks may enter his farm In the prize 
farms oontcai thl* year

A NOTED I'RIZE FARM 
A visit at the farm of Mr. O D. Bale* 

showed It to be well worthv of the 
honors which it has won during the last 
two years in tho prize 
Now that Mr. Rales has sold a portion 
of his farm, which laet year kept him 
from scoring higher than he did, he i* 
likely to stand very high In nezt year* 
final competition. Ilia farm i* an ez. 
ceptionallv fine one In every way At 
present Mr Bales is milking 24 h

IiHolstein Friesian Catttle, Clyde Horses, Other Farm Stoc’ 
and Implements

48-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE-48
(44 FEMALES, 4 BULLS)

Cows, 5 Clyde Mares, Irom I to 5 years old, and a 
Î other horses. Also Holstein-Friesian Herd Books

id

5
>!

number o

TUESDAY, MAY 23rd 19ÎI
The properly of W. F. ELLIO 

tion G.T.R. Main Line; 2 m 
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock. If necessary pro 

holding sale under cover.
NO RESERVE

COL B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y., W. F. ELLIOT,
AUCTIONEER

)T.
lies

farm, a miles 
of Wexford fla

north of 
ag Station, 

vision will be made for

York Sta-

j WRITE FOR CATALOGUEes^ls ^milking
c.tt.e.in.nc.ud.n, 14^ head^ of pure bred

Box 8, COLEMAN ONT.
(Concludnl on pagr .V) ;|8B

n
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An Ideal Green Feed

AYRSH
I f SIDE 1\

Spec. . offering of leu 
(ereui see, from Impoi 
lei I « nlare.SILO

■ Essibigi F ■lâlISIOl PARI, PHI 
eta hmowtoo,

'Li Bill Be leReehs
g :i£"... .. "■ ■» . «nd miii

Free Catalogue on application.
Th. old.., =omp.„, in C.n.d. build,., Silo..

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

Here are kept the el 
AYRMliltES, imported 
rORk HIRES of the t 
WHITE ORPINGTON, 
nom S and BARRED R 
Hon. I.. J. FORGET

Proprietor

..It!

>te. Ann*

Ayrshi
ffo m World'e Ohampion bei 
I prodivnon. Some youn 

■ calves. all from R.O.P. 1
■ grandion of Primrose <
■ the lot. AddressBUY A “PERFECT” jSTEEL CHEESE VAT

WOOliDISSE BROS., T 
ROTHSAY. ON

. fciHfeSSs E SPRINCBANK HERD
Contain more World's Oh 

I butter producers then u; 
America. Pour choice hi 
out "I large tea ted heavysiEEllEsifî~vî

•w'v ■ sarji!s*s 
Ï&W' mak,ne 11

A. S. TORN 

1 miles south of Hamit

AYRSHIRE BESSSP&SSa
OTa*?rsr..bi‘i,riîîjrr“it£
§1p£ra IS S; B

meure need time and barveet.-W.il 'FOR OUR CATALOG
Toting Bulls all ages 

three fit for immediate 
B.O P. stock. Write to 

JAMES BEOO.^ST.^TI
WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.

A Z .bi-iïïff X" ‘ZJZV’ **'“■

vo.’.'*ïïu",= 

BRANT CO., ONT.

MISCELLANORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

üütM:g
The Independent Telephone 
Movement is a Huge Success

Norman Mor
PURE BRED 

AUCTION t, 
l-ong Distance Phone.

I ItMWORTH AND BERK! 
1 Boers and Sows for 8a 

Corinth. Ont Maple Lei

FOR SALE- Seven bulls 
to 16 months; 66 pigs eitt 
write-for prices. Phone l 

Oo bourg.

p?-£l;îwÆ?5fijE
im mm
EHêÊElB^liBïïl-xlÂM;'.^c-jK-ÆT-Sri»

section vie
BERTRAM M

!• ur years ago there were inhabitants, whereas the Unit
ed States has one 'phone to

TANNINS AID SHORN
Several choice young Sot 

Boar, dams by Oolwill'e l 
champion boar. 19J1.2-3 a 
bred 10 young stock hog. 
tured sows. A few very 
and two year-old Shorthor 
clan» family. Kscellent 
Prices right.

OLWILk, Box g, R

only about 75 INDEPEND
ENT telephone 
Canada.

systems in 
To-day there are 

over 400, with a combined 
capital of $2,500,000. 
is your proof of the hug 
cess of the Independent Tele
phone Movement.

16.

Perhaps your locality is one 
of those that does not enjoy 
the benefits of the telephone. 
But of course it is only 
ter of a short time before it 
will be classed with other up- 
to-date telephone-served dis
tricts. It only needs 
"to start the ball rolling." 
I-et that person be you. You 

gain prestige by doing so. 
*nd we will help you.

That
Cattle and

(before turning'1 
for free eumpl,

tHOItt PURE BRED CHI 
i*° hows of 10 moulinBut notwithstanding the 

immense increase in the

telephone systems, the 
country is still in need of 
more telephone strvice. Can
ada has but one 'phone to 179

some one
FOR SALI

Imported Shire Mare, ei 
«ne of the beet breeders t 
J» W. SEX8MITH. RIDG

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

gftsnas

gïr*s£î~iSi£
will

For Sa
HACKNEY ICanadian Independent 

Telephone Co., Limited
24 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Make a start now by 
sending for our book, 
"Canada and the Tele-

» H Me NISH. . .

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT^715- .îsr,L”„'!î* ï,-a- a:

help is sooroe and wagX h^h - W A% ' ■ " »««! otAudn* th#*
wIDLAU FARM.^gUMJIIN

It contains 
information of 

what has been and is 
being done.

CLEARING
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AYRSHIRES AYRSHIRES

HICH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE
«S,ïu>2l“î™£VR,ubKr‘iS;

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTs LKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Bpan i offering of four young balle, dlf 

tirent i*”,ls^om Imported «look Write
Prioee range from 91 to 91.10

the same ae those paid the Brat of last 
season and the outlook for better prices 
than obtained last year is not eneour. 
aging Home dealers however, state that 
they would rather see low prices at the 
nrst of the season and these prices fairly 
well maintained throughout than to 
start with 13 cent cheese and drop down 
to nine and 10 cents before the season 
year* aS “as “aPPe,lt‘<l in some previous 

Call monev rules at SV. to 6 per cent.

LIIIIIOE FARR, PNILIPSBUM, ARE

•'"•'•ixvrzzs'z.'sz HON. W. OWEN», ROBERT EINTON

'll till It It ItMIui" Still Firm
«AVENS0ALE STOCK FAAM

Ayrshire*, Clydesdale*, Yorkshires

SSSIe?™

W. F. KAY, PHILIPSBUHB, QUE

.fsrHiYi.vei^vs.riSs'v
DOrrH and BARRI: 1) ROCK Poultry.
Hon. I.. J. FORGET J. A. BIBEA 

Proprietor
de Bellevue, Que.

glSWsido™ b '• «““i « e » a ÜJ
EfiOS AND POULTRY

d,M“-

>te. Anne

Ayrshires
EAT

SUesilDi AYMNIEII
.L!fSLR!!!
weather reports cause a little see-sawing 
in prices but a uniformly low level Is 
maintained The Bret of last week wheat 
was strong due to favorable cables from 
jeai Efi',01" but this demand has dropp

ed on and prices are down somewhat be- 
low last week That prices are as low 
as they tan go, however, is the opinion 

**/*£• ,of ouf larlP‘ 9r“'n merchants 
No 1 Northern is quoted at 98'.c; No. 2,
• No, 3- MV There is little doing 
in Untarlo wheat. Nothing can tempt 
the farmer away from the land these 
ntic days. It would seem that buyers 
ulso are in a waiting mood No. 2 win. 
ter wheat is 83c to 84c outside. On the 
Farmers Market fall wheat is quoted at 
00c to 83c and goose wheat, 78o.

COARSE GRAINS

.. I ,ï.-«“ao^W fYoîïr«.T. «rsüs’jrjs-^ssjsb
z g-----------------------------------------------------------------sa ‘fcaarv.™ r

■ MISCELLANEOUS ;ttS’&ir.sS
£ 1 Norman Montgomery S&K» ifë&ï3S
z ■ a,m "WctBk.,** sriffesss
S ■ U™ WOOEER. ONT. Z'Kl 'iiZhX'V'wT'i?™1b “lU'
b ■ TAEWETM AND BEHNSHIHE SWINE.— îtiKTlL •'Tl'wefLSrtSbW M, -S

a ■ a;,.-â„%'.isssvLEwÉ.Tr'

uDwiSÏ-uDa *■ -m

World* Champion herd for milk and

sm o'.n.ar'Sr'ïï?,. "-i:
Iraiidton of|^Phmr°*e of Tauglewyld in m ?

mmms
E:î>f:s*L“'Zs';r;5 <

Ærs...
&*&&*--*** « SSfSuSS H

HORSE MARKET. n*th.r Mail Good time -99441- ,i*p,

&:iv.svssr.s r°“ --
asaajuaiuixasBa 
gaaa-
tesTT. EviSF

Iwool'DISSE BROS.. Tanglcwyld Farm 
ROTRSAY, ONTARIO

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
la the home of most of the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including
&Eu\°“;"£bStei
Bull Calves.

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd in 

^g America. Pour choice bull calves for eale 
out of large tested heavy producing dams

A. S. TURNER â SON
Ryckman's Cornera, Ont.

1 miles south of Hamilton IIHECTOR GORDON, 
nowicK. oub.AYRSHIRE' BULLS

m

“YJS-r-1*

AYRSHIRE reaPJüsa

WOODLAND

,;> Î

LIVE STOCK

SfpE’ii.i

IBIEPSrUe toPUri *ra*. through MontSfuSv^

r,.tHff£,sr'U3S6!F.E

MOllTIU* AND TAMWORTHI

Oskin, The Oully, Ont.

STOCK FARM 
J. O'CONNOR. Prop.. CAMPBELLFORD. OntMILL FEEDS AND MEALS

..bX,a'"nl.Xa‘lUL7h.^TlïM"»n:
shorts, $24; Ontario bran. 923; shorts, 924; 
S?r" meal- •»: «‘I cake. $38; oat meal,

£.?E.r-2,,x-bt.„0,", % irs!
shorts $23 to $25; Ontario bran, $23 to 
$-4; shorts. $24 to $25; corn meal $28 to 
934 and oat meal. 91.99 per 90 lb sack.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred et “CHERRY BANK”

A few young buU^ cmlnw for tale. Write

P. D. MCARTHUR, North Ooorgeto
Howlck Station on O. T. By

BBRTRAM H

MMEHS AND SHORI HORNS FOR SALE
19 champion boar. 19J1-2-3 and 05 recently 
^9 hrrd to young etock hog. Aleo a few ma

' I »nd lw.° F^r-old1'Bhonhornhhi??er«eaFiir«
H PrUe* 'righlf' Klve,lenl milking «train.

'|j|h0le*ale quotations ur.- stronger Re.

Toronto. On the Farmers' Market No. 
1 timothy i« 6 to $20; No. 2. $10 to 
*15: straw bundled $13 to *15; loose $8 to

Hay has been decidely active In Mon- 
treal Deliveries on the American mar
ket have been light. United States buy
ers therefore have advanced prices. No 

«■ «

Œ;s STANCHION
WHY TORTURE ,"^","‘'^“^'1:^
^ce" ^"csÛM^r “

WILL, Bos I, Nswsastla, Ont

Cattle
Whym iep Labels

before ronUng^hem ‘out l-°8end 
for free sample of metal ear
r'Sl'jASits-tt.L,,

?STS—'SAi

rentville, Conn.
M

FOR SALE
Imported Shire Mare, eight

one of the beet breeders in the ____
_H W. SEXSMITH, RIDGEWAY. ONT

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Province i

re?m J h"d '«’•'“■I “ »■ of W OO a 11b. p,r „„
| r„;T.r. zil"” ~r k ■ ■*> . . . . . . . . .  $

Sois-1- ■ ssaTiîrajaa ^aiaîraat
For Sale

HACKNEY FILLY “ E ^Wifa :e2,.”,b
Prices pnld at country markets are:

52 SVeVBS S.X »l
y.; horse hides $3; horse hair, 33c; calf 
skins He to 12o

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Quotations are as follow: Dry onions 

per basket 50c to 60c : cabbage*, dot., 60e 
*° l « re,erI; do* Mo to *1 ; cauliflower 
eaeh 20c to 40c; apples $3 to $6 SO a bbl

■took for
Prloee. Oor 

Keith A Bon.Æ a'fi-iraxf n ra-s.,1-"cu.y^' agaa-yiyidg 

•gggjUyare Q,^

E5oi.fwgÆ^;i,--a,or" H

W H McNIin.
TrS.5"!"', rb'.°rdSX*X“ 8„c.hnste 
SAVA.CLEARING SALE

■W“ on“"'*',s

“.ÎÏT'îfüt-SSi'fras?
ï^pr..,îkAlLV^u“:POTATOES AND BEANS

"•hntrnal^qnntaHoui r'‘mnln" ™**®han^ed 

for Ontario# ont of store end 99ff 1o 90c 
a bag In car lota^ On the Montreal mar.
ïMS,;”,.îrT-.b“bï,vsr. r

* v
; -a

e

’ 
*s

ri?
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HOLSTEINS

HOLSTEINS

r„V;-i,"p,T-;,^Sr,“-TK;ttS
£S rdrzjys ssrs^rs;

*Vi»""'1” *■« 
E’j-r cSF s«1«"rü
*5» h'^'h™- *5 SHo 1670!' "hliîîÜ'lS1 ”
*5 15; butcher oaltle. choice, $6.60 to

PpFpÉEtfl
Choice milkers wero Quoted at #60 to

sra înü-ï.hs-œ
Sheep and latnbx are in fair demand butAvis sSputart*. stwVatü,

ealveH are ruming on the market In large 
$6*75 Fe *nd *,r‘t'e" “fe down to $3 to 

Hogs have taken another very decided 
dhr”p The packers hav • decided that all 

"‘I »;»> this week is 16 in place of 
*6 15 they have been paying Urge sup. 
plies is given as the re.son for the drop 

At Montreal the cattle market oiiened 
strong a week ago to-day and prices were 
»i I maintained throughout the week 
An active trade was done, which result 
ed in the good clearance at favorable 

the close of the week choice

1

O £••?£ p.Ti'.fe, ras™.

HOLSTEINS

IT WOODGREST HOLSTE NS
GORDON M. M ANHARIl. 

Maohard. Ont. mA few choice
for rale; eis to Vn u. ni* 
old- So ne of Hem. teed 
Girl De KM Sarcastic Ilt(j 
and grandaona of i etie 

•J2nd. Recently tuberculin teet< I by 
a TT. 8 Inspector. Write for edi". 
greee and prices.

Bull f
ithim 1EVERGREENS FARM HOLSTEIN HERD 

■-I- Has at its headVelatra Triumph 
(imp I 3771. the only bull in 

^HjiF Canada whose dam and sire's 
dam have each given over 100 
lbs milk In 1 day We have 

u some choice bull calves for sale ;
service tlF /oZ n”‘ ASt

■:

MW. F. YOUNC, P.O.F.. 
LYMANS Ltd..

123 TEMPI t 81., SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
il. Canadian A tents

WOODCREST FARM
SPSSS -----
1»;;H 2JVBSi-s 
ÈEïïî^iîrFr v-,K, tt
™nim„S“rk'd ‘“«"""“""“ta «n'ïïrï

ANDERSON. ROSSMORE. 
Belleville District NEW /OR*

aLyndale Holsteins
We are now offering two yonng bulls fit 

for service, one from a 20 lb. Junior 3 
year old and sired by a son of a 28.87 lb 
oow Both bulls are good Individuals light

LYN, ONT.

HOMESTEAD HERD
D.rj.”cx,"“jrii!ir ,sr t$!
in ten months. Record of Performance ,, I

EEvSHSËriS
performers Bire Dutohland Oolanth , Sir

îsst& ts*ur5 s.-, ta 4r."
Write for particulars and i0* j

Hi

"mH:
BROWN BROS., %

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS /Ms Bœsiî ‘p. ,2 r.rJr;
days This young bull Is half black and 
an extra good individual his own dam

ïurai,"Mm,Mrib “*rk ,n

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
Aylmer West, Ont

im'mmw
Sani'tivC, 2 
g- JSSktar
a^MœrirwS BUY SUMMER HILL holsteins

Mors high record cows In onr herd than 
In any other In Canada. We have 7
ST!. ifi*b«S?a 7 51,.””

rresent offering :—
y!Mfrom” to Hr. Junlor’asd foot 

1 Bull Calf from a to Ib. three year old
w Bu,nslThtd5,iSrl0frz

World a Record Senior two year old for 
yearly work, onr Canadian record thrw 
year old for 7 days, and our Canadian 
record < year old for 7 day*. Come and 
advised H,rd Tnil,,e Del sl Hamilton if 

Bell Phone M71. Hamilton. B.F.D. No f 
D. C. PUTT â SON. - HAMILTON, ONT

prices. At mmRIVERVIEW HP HD
A Satisfied Advertiser

______________ R. A SALLEV
Lachlne Rapide. v„.

In remitting for advorti/ung 
«pace used in Farm and Dairy 
Mr Ja*. Mothsral. of Oxford

E. F. OSLER.

Is

I!
County, sa vs ; “You seem to 
have the right journal to ad
vertise in I hud calls from At
lantic to Pacific. We disposed of 
upwards of $1.000 worth of 
stock from enr small ad. I 
will give you another ad. in a 
month for spring delivery.”

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----

.vHHSïi sürks
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 3113 lbs. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead. He is the sire of the 
fonnjsst bul! of the breed to sire a 30

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Bag Apple, is a 
full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd. 
37 20 I world's record) giving this young 
sires dam and her full sister 7 day rec. 
oorrts that average for the two 84.41 lbs.

yonoe strSMW»»PR"

sref

“ijXÆr: s.«*î~T"îiï!°?„"A»RKS„

fâ&ssmâ s&'&mm
S-ysiasSSig

me M“d 7°“ breeding and "d up towards the week end and prices ' ■ jn'i"?uch h? has not as yet
,on anything you want in Erst- ' I'wed at an advance of a quarter cent K?ii J, î puîe breds; but outside of

Y»üwftKi ?. ‘«««Mh» rs ’"“r *26*sr*ta t nsp,.wo£-L"wrtna“p»-V"i,ï5.Ts-eSïï.'-ssuaœ---------------------------------- —______ | EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE. «“>?. He eeeronch™ ,itr,,5,, K
c a tt l e I PonontVade thn d 18 of

TBK most PMnrrrsHi.R dairy i.rkki, "8 and i. more than keeping Dace P,i.h of th7 province iT,er .hëeJ’nd a eectl<m

»w 5t J",, T.r kSS,“ IS IS3K ■“!;•"£ LT, »■•««..«» ,»,.E 0P
lrnL7^.h «“■•"•M w no doubt that high prices will rule .. AYRSHIRE#

EmtSKBSF gr-’"i1 «isz& Æg « sÆ5.,pi- aiJiïrtsïiiÆxrsi EMS. MALLORY, FRANBFORD, ONT. «hortsgc of Canadian cheese, stocks at n'l.n, . SÎ H,l,,'Tlf>w Purchased bv N 
some points fs-lng entirely eshausted. «"PP-d the Ale at
and In the main centres being reduced LIL^Î6 w0,5.,>r PpleM.were Leasie of Hill- 
to it very «mall compass. The receipts ! '£ N„ Dvment. *160; Dora of Hill,
of new cheese Into Montreal this week **„, TJowden S' Louie Station.

5Y5?°" "u“- lb* p"" F® 5, Sm8,',Z,rii “SlŒ; ÏÏ,; SfTv
*,:r3,,7„,T„,jie E T%' ^ onf?r=ii szand i* « result seven or eight oahi have n^V,c*î,4’r ,Vnl Arthur Tliom.

vaudpiuil,,«.. tt5j.-“WLrsJ; tS-WJBr E <&
d»?ûs.”"bin‘ °“'pra*«“ •-«p-- aiôis® '“”<1

ntr”Ye' *■ ■**' □ujsPtiiw. "• «-

f:
a

WOODLAND HOLSTEINS mmi«50,dc:,i?."»'Bi b.L5.„r„ 5L"al5

'X
Record of Performance hells re with rs 
oords from 10.080 to 13.000 lbs. milk, sol 
from agsd Record of Performance eosi

HOLSTEIN
Elmdale Holsteins

Are bred with view to correct oonforu. 
at ion as well a* heavy production. Yontii 
stock of that class for sale. Oorrerpor.. 
dr nee and personal inspection eollilted 
MONRO â I.AWI.P8S. El MDAI F. FARM*I 

THOROI.D. ONT.

!3SSm
HIM. VIEW m

«i 
A 

i m
■ 7(si

PIGS & CALVES
C wanted"Lynden Holsteins

Am offering bulls and ball calves for 
•aTa- AO ages from dams milking as high 
as 87 lbs. a day, and from 20 48 to to. 17 
lba. butter each In 7 days for full age 
oowe. and testing over 4 per cent, fat 
Write for particulars. Prices reasonable

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase York 
ahire Boars, Chester While 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal- 

6 to 8 weeks old. 
Write Circulation Manage

^FARM AND DAIRY
giving prices and ague 

of animals

' / *

BAMOBL ON. LYNDEN, ONTARIO

"LES CHENAUX FARMS”

Qatar o

1

, - . 1

ÏÏÏ
BU
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wm$3,600 in Cash Prizes
for Farmers WÈ

A J»u "fie of the thousands little chance against
have lined or intend using ment than he does*11 

Canada Cement for the construc
tion of some farm utility ? If you For it will he noted that Prise* 
contemplate building anything "c” and “D” have no bearing 
whatsoever of concrete, make up whatever on quantity of cement 
your mind right now to build it '“®d- The man who sends us the 
with a view to winning one of th«, heet photograph of so small a thing
prises we are offering. Read the a watering trough or a hitching
rest of this announcement and you P°*t, has as much chance for Prise
will learn how you mav try for a “c” as a man who sends a pho- 
share in the $3,600 we are giving tograph of a house built of cement
a wav, to encourage the use of oe- -and, the same with Prize “D”
mont upon the farm. Throughout “ to beet description.

sss ü’Zr'tz . crd' cr: - *st-v if *? Sz.,"8sr-:;P:
to offer a aeries of four $100.00 !W° try ap‘
prizes to each of the nine Pro- pomt one' 
vinces, to be awarded as follows : f

his neighbor 
use more oe-

§P
MB

1
Contest will close cn November 

„ 15th. 1911, and all photos and des-
A —$100 00 to be given to criptions must be in our office by

the farmer in each Province who that date. Awards will be made
will use during 1911 the greatest as soon as vossiblc thereafter. The
number of bags of “CANADA" jury of award will consist of : Prof.
Cement for actual work done on Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in Theory
his farm. of Construction, University of To-
RIZE “B"—$100.00 to be given to pïyïà.'ontario’AL.ncuitfiraTCd- 
the farmer in each Province who lege, Guelph; and Ivan S Mao- 
uses CANADA" Cement on his donald, Editor of “Construction.”
farm in 1911 for the greatest
ber of purposes. Now, you cannot hope to do

crete work to the best advantage 
ZE "C”—$100.00 to be given to unless you have a copy of our free 

farmer In each Province who book, entitled, “What the Farmer
furnishes us with a photograph Can Do With Concrete." This
showing best of any particular book tells how to construct well-
kind of work done on his farm nigh anything on the farm, from
during 1911 with "CANADA" Ce- hitching post to silo. Whether you 
ment. enter the contest or not, you’ll

find this Look most helpful. A 
PRIZE "D"—$100.00 to be given post-card asking for the book will 

to the farmer in each Province «ring it to you promptly. Send
who furnishes the best and most for your copy to-night. From
complete description of how any vour cement dealer or from us, 
particular piece of work shown you oan obtain a folder con 

photograph sent in, was done, taming full particulars uf 
contest. If you send to us

In this contest no farmer should f°r it* the coupon 
frain from competing, because provided in this an- 
anv feeling that he may have

PRI2
the

If
by

nounoement

«The Canada Cement Co.
« ;f/ Please send me

f full particulars of

Prise Con test. Also a 

°°PF of "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Oonomte.’*

LIMITED
;

mmMONTREAL, QUE.
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if ? You Want Bumper Crops Pav l 
Special Attention To Your Seed Bed

IookedhCaftberttl»e„,f°,r “ k decided in ^ur favor if you have

all the range oHann work "r^get .N”thing is more ^portant in 
up ii ,, T . • I o get best results equip yourself withCoct.hu,,» ,m,k„„„_THEN tnow ,kl, ,”h

Û } I'

Scotch Clip Harrow Diamond Harrow 51
This drag harrow, with an all-steel frame, is the ideal 

harrow for hard, heavy work
The teeth 

carbon steel.

The Diamond ” harrows 
channel steel, carefully 
most practical ideas, 
harrow and will give

m
I
3

are made of high carbon 
put together and embodying the 
Ihey make an excellent seeding 

complete satisfaction.
are made of extra tough and hard high 

into mull, n ,.ey a[e "«'Reshaped, and when driven 
a C lpe t ,cy canno' lx,”me loose. As the 

teeth wear down they can be easily adjusted lor length 
or removed and very cheaply renewed There are no 
bolts or nuts to work loose, thus avoiding endless trouble 

Made in three weights, in two, three, four five or six
m„ee°nofW'h °r 20 ,cclh *° » action, as desired TMs 
range of cho.ee gives the farmer every opportunity to 
select a harrow which will exactly suit his needs.

Melons to keep themfive and six sec-

I
?
M No. 21 Will 

Plow Any 
Land 

Perfectly

Cockshutt No. 21 
• Plow

£r~

You 
Should 

Have Our 
Catalogue

a

a The favorite 
general purpose 

plow.

i l

l1
5

I
■svzSyX-XvXv:^

account of the extra leverage afforded by the long handles.
The mouldboard is made of special soft centre crucible ?'“! ani,hc s,harc of lhc te*1 Rrey iron, chilled extremely 

hard This plow turns an excellent furrow, from 10 to 
12 inches wide and from 4 to 8 inches deep 
ished with knife coller 
desired.

ImpVe^ÆnXine ^“''d W
;ng Gangs Sulky Plows, SnglewTking hZ Tflrrows 
(Disc and Drag), Harrow Carts, Land Rollers Pulverizers 
and Compressors, Seed Drills, Planters, Cultivators and 

ceders, Potato Diggers, Road Scrapers, Pulpers Straw
'•Cockshutt - r«3Ch a,!d eVK^ °ne °f ,hese are made with 

Lockshult care and embody "Cockshutt" quality If
you are without a copy „| our catalogue, you cannot choose 
he implements you need with safety, hut ii you have a 

copy you can plan ahead for your needs and know that
•ta *SÆ!” C ’H'’5' ValUC ,or T°“r from

m
It is furn- 

or with jointer and wheel, as

Every "Cockshutt- plow is thoroughly tested before 
leaving the factory The quality of material and work
manship ,s far superior to any other make and we know 
that this plow will draw lighter than others and will clean 
in any soil. is FREE.y°Ur "amC a”d address to-day- The catalogue
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